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TO WORK IN MINESBOURASSA ONCE MORE.CLOSED THEIR MINE THE WESTERN BELToffice of the company has been moved 
to the 
B. C.
railroad track.

Spitzee—Everything is running along 
smoothly at the Spitzee, and the week 
has passed without incident of special 

The west drift on the 100- 
foot level is making good progress and 
the showing continues to be excellent. 
A shipment of 30 tons was made to the 
Trail smelter during the week, the ore 

ON for this purpose being taken out in the 
of the development work now

BP ANOTHER NOTCH Nickel Plate flat, next to the 
(Slhouse, on the Red Mountain He Airs His Eccentric Views at a 

Montreal Gathering.
A PARTY OF SIXTY-FIVE ARRIV

ED BY C. P. R. LAST 

eveiKng.

A TRIP THROUGH NORWAY MOUN

TAIN AND BURNT BASIN 

DISTRICTS.

DOMINION COPPER COMPANY 

STOPS WORK ON THE 

BROOKLYN. .

THE OUTPUT FOR THE PAST WEEK 

AGAIN SHOWS AN IN

CREASE.

MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—Mr. Bourasea, 
M.P. for Labelle, whose attitude on the 
South African contingents gained him 

• the principal

interest.

much notoriety, was 
speaker at a meeting here tonight held 
to celebrate the anniversary of the
pioneer newspaper. There was a large 
attendance. J A. Chicoine, M.L.A. for 
Wolfe, presided.

Mr. Bourassa’s subject was 
Britain and Canada. He took occasion 
to make a violent attack on 
Britain for her action in South Africa, 
aaid it was unjustifiable and due to
Mr. Chamberlain and a few others. He 

Chamberlain and the
the war had

SAVED FROM ALL ANNOYANCE! 

ON THE PART OF 

AGITATORS.

WORK ON THE DIFFERENT" MINES 

—THE NEW WAGON 

ROAD.

THE APPARENT CONSEQUENCE 

OF JAMES BREEN’S NEW 

MOVE.

WORK PROCEEDS STEADILY 

THE BIG MINES AND 

OTHERS.

course 
under way

Green Mountain.—Thte development oi 
the Green Mountain property Is proceed
ing rapidly and under avorable auspices 
For a couple of weeks activte underground 
operations were discontinued to permi! 
of certain changes in the machinery be. 
ing made to meet the amended condi
tions encountered as depth was secured 
in the mine. These have been complet
ed, and for over a week the underground 
development has been making excellent 

The drift from the 100 foot 
the shaft toward the ore 

has been advanced 40 feet, and 
as much more inquires to be drift

ed to reach the point where it has been 
Estimated the ore should be encountered. 
Alrady excellent pieces of ore have befer 
encountered in the face of the drift, and 
it is by no means improbable that the 
ore body may be encountered sooner 
than was expected.

Great E
Great A special train arrived in Rossland 

last night with 65 men engaged in the 
east to work in the Le Roi mines. The 

engaged at various points

Judge Townsend of this city has given 
the Miner à most interesting resume of 
his trip, completed this wteek, in the 
course of which he visited several of the 
outlying mining camps: He says:

In company with J. W. Moore I left 
Rossland on horseback on Tuesday 
morning and stopped for lunch at thte 
“Ethel Group,” now the property of the 
PavjJ Consolidated Mines, but, lying Idle 
for want of funds for development like 
many other concerns. I was surprised 
to find tihat all the company’s outfit ex- 

Last December James Breen, of =ePtine: the stove had been stolen and 
Northport smelter fame, took charge of there was several hundred dollars worth 
all the mines of this company, and for when thte work closed down. I think It 
some time pushed work vigorously on a shame that, men Should be found so 
the Rawhide, Stemwinder, Idaho and contemptibly mean. We were served the 
Brooklyn, spending on an average about sam£ wa^ at “f1
$15,000 a month. At that time it was k*«ng teveral hundred dollars worth of 
rumored that he had an agreement with outfit. That never happened til the ear y 
the company whereby he was to spend days of Giriboo, where men left their 

. , about $125,000 and build a smelter of whole outfits In the fall and would re- 
five hundred tons a day capacity, in ^urn sPr^n8 an<1
return foj* which he was to secure con- «tact. If a man was caught stealing the 

SEALING trol of the capital stock of the com- I>Iace was soon too hot to hold hum
Our next stopping place was raie Vas- 

cade mine, where we found smiling faces 
to greet us, and ourdelves and horses 

made comfortable for the night.

PHOENIX, Oct. 18.—On Tuesday of 
this week J. L. Parker, superintendent 
of the Dominion Copper Company, 
limited, received a wire from the head 
office, Toronto, to close down the only 

king mine of this company, the 
Brooklyn, and only keep the punfps 
going. Your correspondent has been 
unable to find out any reason for this 
step, as the local officials of this com
pany have always been very reticent 
In regard to giving any information 
whatever.

The mining review for the week will 
be of interest to every reader of the 
Miner who welcomes signs of prosperity 
in the camp. From start to finish it is 
a record of revival with all the mines,

ridiculed Mr. 
roval family and said

how weak Great Britain really

men were
east of the Rockies cun Canadian soil.

shown
was. The English army was worthless, 
and it was not known what tble navy 
was worth, as it had not been tried. No 

afraid of Great Britain.

and were as fine a looking party of 
Canadians as ever came into the Golden 
City. They had a pleasant trip, the 
Canadian Pacific railroad officials in 
charge of the train doing their utmost 
to prevent the travellers from being, 
annoyed by agitators, a task in which 
they were completely successful.

The news of the expected arrival of 
the .train was reported about the city 
last night, and a party of agitators left 
on the evening train for Robson, intend
ing to repeat the offensive tactics they 
adopted on the occasion of the last 
party of men coming through from the 
east. The pickets had their pains for 
nothing. At Robson, the ferry unloaded 
the men at Material yard, and a special 
train of an engine and two cars was in 
waiting to carry the party through 
without delay. The agitators were in 
■waiting at Robson proper, and did not 
discover the move until the special was 
well on its way to Rossland and they 

left kicking their heels to take the 
regular trafn half an hour later. At 
Material yard a half dozen or so union 

who had Joined the party with the

wor

from the Le Rod to the smaller prop
erties that are working in a small way. 
The activity evidenced at this time is 

hippy augury of a winter second to 
in the history of the camp in point

progress, 
n on nation was now 

He denounced the acceptance of titles 
by Canadians, and said the constitution 
should be amended so as to prevent a 
Canadian accepting imperial honors. He 
believed connection should be main

tained between Canada and Great Brit
ain, and did not believe in independence 

the latter would be

s1
[its

aboa
none 
of prosperity.

The ore shipments from the Rossland 
continue to grow in the mostcamp

satisfactory manner. This week the rec
ord up to last night is 4,830 tons shipped 
from the Le Roi mines, an increase of 
700 tons over the previous week’s record. 
Of the amount credited to the Le Roi 
mine in the appended table 1,700 tons 

from the second class dump for

or annexation, as 
death to the French race. iS

SEIZED BY RUSSIA THE MOLLY GIBSONwas
shipment to the Trail smelter, while 
the balance was mined in the regular 
way to ship to Northport. The assor

ts given that the weekly tonnage
PLANS OF THE COMPANY FOR 

ITS MORE EXTENSIVE 

WORKING.

MISADVENTURE OF

SCHOONERS AT THE COP-
pany. Matters ran along very smoothly 
for some time, and then rumors were 
current that differences had arisen be
tween Mr. Breen and the directors as 
to the location of the smelter and that

ance
will grow from week to week until the 
original output of six or seven thousand 
tons is reached or passed. Everything 
in connection with the mines is moving

PER ISLANDS. were
Starting early next morning for Burnt 
Basin, at Gladstone we met Mr. Picker- 

on his way to look at Griswold’s 
HJ'jpestake, nfear Norway mountain. 
We arrived in the Basin at noon, where 
wee found Mr. Forrest with his crew 
camped in the “Unexpected” cabin. 
They ate improving the trail for the 
'government, and doing a very creditable 
piece of work. We took some lunch with 
them and then proceeded to explore the 
Kittle Aldeen, Tunnel group, as Mr. 
Moore will go to work on those claims, 
and I hope to /get everything completed 
and the claims crown granted this fall.

On our way down we lhada loot at Mr. 
Sinclair’s work on the Ennismore. He 
has struck a very promising ledge of 
galena, carrying a quantity of zinc, but 
of course we could not judge of the 
values. We looked a* the Mystery prop
erty, also at Cooper’s Solid Gold and

n-* »T.r,y« . the republic mine. ïï“"err"..£1S,“2*ZS,,t

this pm-tBtHeawill°now languish to the Robert J affray of Toronto, who, with passed on to the old MotterLode. It 
tms port, tie win ™w . B , Attomev D E Thomson also of Tor- betofc-tiren dusk we staid there for sup-
waTmnHtorh£meis now Tn Hakodate, onto, is en route to Republic to attend P^ and' bad achatwith the Jackson
where he married a Jap woman. Di- the annual meeting of the stockholders b”*h”9 anf tbe th.f î*07,
where ne mamea J» when of the Republic Consolidated Mining after dark. As Mr. Pickering bad offered
mond s boat had 350 pelts in her when ag tQ the future -me his bunk at the Tammany we took a

Commissioner Babcock went development of the property said: lantern and made our way over there,
t Fshery Crnmnisao lagt j™,ht “We expect to start work on the Re- and were made very comfortable by Mr.
After a few days there he will proceed public mine, and that soon, but can give Tom Hughtes, who is working there on a 
t Z undertokTthe rtudy no certain date. I know nothing as to 50-foot contract, crosscutting, and he

tnd its habits ? the number of men that will be employ- peemed very sanguine about the future
V Z ZiÏÏ mmly has al- ed. The mine will send ore to the of the property. Mrs. Villeneuve , a 

f* London five thousand smelter, and if it is found that its treat- Rossland lady, has ehargte of the board- 
skimT ta^rty lts scho^ers ment is’ more profitable by this method ing house and we were mads very wel-

Lv=i vesterdav was it will be continued. I am told there are come.
This^leaves sixteen several different kinds of ore in the Re- Early next morning we started on the 

fleet and one of the public camp, and I believe that with return journtey. calling at the Mother
°}Jhr Bflh î 8=,dia mit In the latter transportation facilities ores can be Lode. Messrs. Jackson showed us all

were 11 reh'ooners and pla” found that can be successfully treated over their work. The tunnel is now in 
fleet there were H ’yy Qdt at jn the Republic mill. The scheme of nearly to the ledge, and begins to show

_ _ . _. th? ome time ago I development of the Republic mine will up wlell. We inspected the old waitings,
Le Roi.—The operations at the Le Roi 700 (she was repor fleet depend largely on the development of which are now - dry, having drained

during the week have been confined al- with 460) the cat . d tjien the camp and can not be told at this themselves, presumably, through the
most exclusively to sloping. All matters hunts off the Calforn a,\ one I time. tunnel. They have a v<ky fine showing,
pertaining to the mine have progressed crosses the °_cear) Diego took “The building of a railroad will un- and altogether it looks like making a
smoothly, so much so that little has schooner the CU? s“n -^ Behring I doubtedly give a decided impetus to mine.
transpired out of the ordmary course 1'038. Unless than those already mining in the Republic camp. I know We then returned to Gladstone to get
of affairs. , Sea 5e®1 *a?e t>1. nf that fleet nothing as to the personnel of the stock- e. shoe tacked onto my horse, as animals

Le Roi No. -. In this property the m. the catch on holders of the Republic & Grand Forks cannot travel in that country without
same facts mentioned in the foregoing will be a short one. ____ Railway company. Mr. Thomson and them. Our ntext move was to the end uf
*pply. The Josie has been getting out -.dto-ott to oivim myself represent a majority of the stock the new wagon road, above Twenty-Mile
ore at a good rate, as will be seen from i ARr'W vAAj - 0j ^jje Republic mine, which is owned House, where we fed our horses and
a glance at the shipping list. The un- _ Theft on 1 in Toronto and Montreal. We will at- 'then took thte road far the 6 3-4 miles,
watering of the No. 1 was completed The Duke and c _ . . I tend the annual meeting which is to be 'We found they had made very satistac-1
last week and operations underground % e ' held at Republic Tuesday, October 22nd. tory progress, and it will be a good road I
have been commenced. With the No. 1 » ™ _q>h- Thike I make no pretensions of being an ex- 'when finished. There is still consider-
contributing to fib# quota of ore pro- HALIFAX, - . •. ■ • pert ;n mining and milling matters, and able blasting to do, of both stumps and
duced the week’s aggregate will be sub- and Duchess of L-ornwau ana xo s i than thia i have nothing to rock, but to all appearance they will
stantially swelled. Canada yesterday n ^ , soy.” 'have it completed before snow fles. We

Rossland Great Western.—At this deeds of cheering spectators. A h avy I ------------------------------ saw Mr. Pickering on his waÿ back, and
property the work of unwatering the snowstorm commenced sraorwy uciu qUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND. from the pleasure he sdemed to take in
main shaft is well under way. The plan the Ophir steamed away. ------ )------- showing me samples of ore from the
adopted for this purpose has already Prince Alexander ot leek was ximvi VICTORIA, Oct. 21.—(Special.)—Many ^Hornestake I concluded that he and 
been described in the Miner, consisting tlm of a robbery yesterday, a goiowaic ^ regjdents of the province remember the “Old Griswold” would probably strike a 
of big buckets equipped with automatic an heirloom which had been mine I etory of an 0ld California miner named deal, but both being “Yankees” there 
apertures and working on the cage, ily for generations, and a purse we Molky who eariy ,n the sixties with a will have to he a itttle whittling doue,
with this the unwatering of the mine sovereigns, having been taken irom ms partner found a very rich silver lead on We saw Mr. Purcell, who was out to ex-
is making rapid progress. The Nickel ; cabin on the Ophir. tbl, Queen charlotte islands. A sample taninte some work done on the Bonanza
Plate compressor has been started up | The Duke << Cornwall and Xork nasi lirought out assayed $600 to the ton. No, 3. He seemed satisfied with the
to compress air for the Le Roi workings. : sent a farewell address to tne ™ »■ Molky returned repeatedly and attempt- showing, also at a showing on a frac-

Abe Lincoln.—At the Abe Lincoln ; Minto, the governor genera , ’ ed to relocate the rich ledge, but al- tion belonging to Ed. Terzisk on Norway
the week has been well spent In the ; in which he says he is anxious to maae without success. This summer, mountain. Will Carpenter has also open
work of straightening andz retimbenng known through him however, he went east and had a week’s ed up a good looking ledge close by.
the shaft. The matter of straightening. the Duchess and himself Ibid farem.il to 
the workings has proved to be some- j people “who by their warm heartedness 
what lengthy, otherwise the work | and cordially have made us feel at home 

would make more rapid progress, the amongst them1 from the first moment of 
timbering not being a difficult problem our arrival on their shores. »_ 
to solve. The management of the com- The Duke praises the J"*, we,s 
pany has decided to install an electric mounted police and militia. The thanks

of the Duke and Duchess are extended

were

along steadily. _ Breen was out of It. Be that as it may, 
FIVE THOUSAND SEALSKINS SENT j for some months past the money for the

pay roll and working of the mine has 
been supplied from Toronto. The fact 
that the pumps are to be kept working 
and the accountant kept on may indi
cate that the near future may see these 
valuable "properties once more working 
to their full capacity.

Thomas Conner,

PROGRESS MADE WITH SULLIVAN 

SMELTER PREPARA

TIONS.

i:THE OUTPUT. men
intention of alienating the men, in 
which they were entirely unsuccessful, 
left and joined the disgruntled delega
tion at Robson.

Arriving at Rossland the train pulled 
past Union avenue and the water tank 
at full speed and took the high line at 

ordek, 12 miles west of Kootenay lake in j the switch without coming into the sta- 
the Nelson division, will be an extensive ! i0n at all. A disgusted crowd of agita-
shinner during the approaching winter, tors had gathered at the depot prepared 
shipper aur g " , , wh. 1 to repeat the disorderely incident of a
Colonel S. W. Ray of Port Arthur, o fortnjgtlt ago> but they were completely 
is spending a few days in Rossland re- disappointed. When the fact was made 
newing oM friendships, Is onte of the known to them that their pains had
largest shareholders in the mlne^ and gone for nothing several incendiary
Is president of the company. He speeches were made, of which more may
states that work is going ahead steadily ve heard later.
at the property and that extensive ad- The men who came into the city last 
vances ha vie been made since operations night were a lot of sturdy Canadians 
were, resumed in the summer. The ques- who value free speech and action above 
tion of rates for the treatment of the the fetich of agitation. They will make 
ore Is now to the forte, and when it has «-editable citizens and will be first-class 
been disposed of the arrangements for mine-workers in a comparatively short 
shipping will be concluded. In event of a period, 
rate satisfactory to ttie company being 
secured, the shipments wiU be on a large 
scale, otherwise only the highest grade 
ore will be sent to the smelter this win-

.Thte output for the week ending Octo
ber 19th and for the year to date is 
as follows:

FROM VICTORIA TO

LONDON.
Year.
121,558
26,920

Week.
4000Le Roi ..............

Le Roi No. 2 .. 
Centre Star ... 
War Eagle — 
Rossland G. W.
Iron Mask -----
Homes take ....
I. X>L. ...!...
Spitzee ..............
Velvet ................
Monte Ortsto -----
Evening Star —
Giant .............. .
Portland ................

800
.VICTORIA, Oct. 22. — (Special.) —

News was received by the schooner 
Casca that three Japanese schooners 1 local contractor, secured the contractcT« h.™ Hs.srssrtssÆr"" w”k
seized by the Russians. One is named w p Tierney, head of the large rail- 
the Josephine, the names of the otherlroad contracting firm of. W. P. Tierney 

not being recalled. In addition the & Co., is in town inspecting the work

KokaneeThe Molly Gibson mine on54,648
20,100 the well known

8,486
3,733

20
230
20030-■ 563 two

Russians seized the boats of a fourth| hi- S inspector of the

Canadian Birkbeck company, has arriv-, 
ed in town. 1 -

20........ *>■ 74
Robbin island,Japanese schooner on

of the Russian
52

rookeries.24 one
One of the hunters in this boat was

4830 236,728Totals
As a side issue to the weekly state

ment of the output it is of considerable 
Interest to note once more the manner 
in which the shipments have grown 

the mines resumed work. «At that

■>'

since
time it was predicted that the output 
would grow steadily, and in view of the 
figures it cannot be said that the pre
diction has not been verified in the 

* most complete manner. The appended 
figures are for the last week prior to 

for each week

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.

The Suicide of Nicholas Flood Davin at 
Winnipeg.

At a recent date the workings in the 
lower tunnel of the mine ran into the 
lead. The vein proved to be strong and 
the ore of splendid quality. Work is

still loiwter level, and 
when this tops the vein a vertical depth 
of 1000 feet will have been secured. The 
fifth level was drivten to test the width, 
of the ore shoot, and it was demonstrated 
that the ore body was at least 100 feet 
long. Further work will doubtless show 
it to be considerably wider.

The company has several ambitious 
plans for the Molly Gibson, and when 
these are carried out the property will 
be among the best equipped mines in the 
Northwest. Colontel Ray favors the con
struction of a smelter on the ground to 
handle the output of the property. His 
idea is that the company should erect 
a smelting plant of not less than 75 tons 
per day and capable of texpansion should 
there be any demand for custom work. 
If thorough examination of the figures 
governing the cost of smelting should 
demonstrate that a smelting plant was 
not advisable the company will proceed 
with the construction of a concentrator. 
A 120-ton tramway is already in opera
tion between the mine and the head" of 

Another proposition 
which Colonel Ray states is in contem
plation is that of an electric tramway 
connecting the lower terminal of the 
tramway with the landing at Kootenay 

I lake. The power for the road could be 
I generated with ease at the head of Koka- 
nee creek, which" furnishes a magnificent 
water power. These matters, however, 
are likely to remain in abeyance until 
next year.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 18—Mr. Nicholas 
Flood Dkvin, of Regina, Western Can
ada’s well-known parliamentarian and 
journalist, committed suicide by shoot
ing here, thés afternoon. The crime of 
self-destruction was committed about 4 
o’clock.

Mr. Davin, who had been in the city 
for nearly a week, was a guest at thte 
Clarendon hotel, and had been some
what irregular in his habits. He left 
the hotel shortly after noon today and 
going to a hardware store, purchased 
a revolver and cartridges, saying that 
it was wanted for a friend in the west. 
Later he returned and said that the 
revolver would not work. The weapon 

taken from Mr Davin’e hands, and 
noticing his nervous condition, the 
manager of the store refused to return 
it, refunding the money paid therefor.

Mr. Davin then went to another store- 
and. purchased a small bull-dog revol
ver, saying that he wanted it to kill 
troublesome cats. He returned to the 
hotel in a cab, told the clerk that he 
intended leaving the city for Regina 
on the 4:30 train, and went to his room 
to prepare his luggage. A few min
utes later a loud report was heard from 
Mr. Davln’s room. An investigation 

made, and Mr. Davin’e was found

the resumption and 
since.
August 31st ...............
September 7th ..........
September 14th ........
September 21st ........
September 28th —
October 5th ..........v.
October 12th ...... .......
October 19th ..............

now
480

under way on a1520
1650
1740
2480
3070
4130
4830

was

the wagon road.

was
lying on his bed with a smoking revol- 

in his righj, hand. The muzzle- 
had" been placed-in. his mouth, and the 
ball had passed through the back of hi» 
head, causing instant death.

A coroner was summoned, 
body retaioved to an undertaker’s.

No cause for the crime can be given, 
as the deceased had been In a very- 
cheerful mood since coming to the city.

Mr. Davin was aged 58 years, and was 
bom in Limerick County, Ireland. He 
is survived by Mrs. Davin.

The body will be taken to Regina for 
burial.

Mr. Davin, up to the last general 
election, was the Conservative repres
entative at Ottawa for West Assini-

-

ver

and the-
:

1m EAST KOOTENAY.
1

Marysville, the point at which the Sul
livan smelter will be constructed, is the 
scene of considerable activity just now. 
Within the past few days the Sullivan 
people let a contract for 1,000,000 feet of 
lumber to be used in the construction of 
the plant. At thte company’s brickyard 
an average of 20,000 brick is being man
ufactured daily, and within a short time 
the drying sheds will be erected to per
mit of brick-making operations to con
tinue
The Canadian Pacific location party now 
at work in the St. Mary’s river valley 
under the direction of Chief Engineer 
Lumsden is making good progress. To
ward the endi of thte week they had al
most reached the foot of St. Mary’s lake 
12 miles from Marysville.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS READY.

A Hearty Welcome Waiting for the 
Royal Pair.

ST JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 22.—The Brit
ish yacht Ophir and her consort are ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow morning 
with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York., Elaborate preparations have 
been made for thé reception'. More than 
500 fishing vessels are to take part in 
the festivities.

It was quite dark when we reachedconference with his old partner, and to
gether they picked out on a chart the the Cascade cabin, and I was pitetty stiff 
place where they thought he would find 'and sore. After supper we soon' retired, 
the mine. Molky returned, to the coast, 
and taking canoes, lumber,Vtc., started 
down from Skidegate towards the 
southern end of the island, where the 
lodge was supposed to be located. Her
bert Carmichael, provincial assayer, met 
him on his way up from Skincuttlet in
let, and loaned him one of his Indians 
and a chart. He had an outfit worth 
about $700, and evidently intended to 
stay about a year there.

Mr. Carmichael was charged by the

to get up early In the morning and have 
ii good look at the mine, also at the 
Rossland1 Bonanza, where they expect 
to resume work at once on their promis
ing tunnel.

The upraise in thte Cascade tunnel is 
now up nearly 20 feet and gives a splen
did showing; the whole being shipping 
ore of high grade and sparkling in the 
candle light Is vtery pretty. They expect 
to break through next week, and It will 
then ventilate the mine, which will be a 
great boon, as the air is none" too good 
by thte time the men have put In a, shift, 
and I do not think we could work two 
Shifts until fresh air can be admitted.

We then started for home, bidding 
good day to Mrs. H. W. C. Jackson at 

We staid to 
at the Ethel 

Rossland at

■
bola.

The deceased was well known 
throughout Canada. Born in Ireland, 
he received his education there and

yhoist, and the order for the machinery . ,
will be placed at once. The West to the Dominion , and provincial govern- 
Kootenay Power & Light company has : intents, to the railroad eompames, o 
completed the construction of a pole Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the prem er, an 
line to the mine, over which the cur- finally to Lady Minto and the governor 
rent for the operation of the mining general for the unfailing kindness and 
machinery will be conveyed. The build- genuine hospitality they extended 
ings will also be lighted with electricity. VANCOUVER, B. C., Oat. 22. A spe- 

New St. Elmo.—A small crew, four eial from Halifax, .-b., says. jhv I government to study the geology of the
men, is employed on surface work at the A sensation has >**>'«* , southern portion of Queen Charlotte,
mine, and during the week the strip- the discovery tbe J , Vesterdav and spent a month in coasting the shore
ping and crosscutting of the ledge at the of Teck that was perpe y ■ line in canoes, with Indians, going as far
west end of the property has been core on board the royal yac ^ ^ worldm? south from Skidegate as the inlet men-
tir.ued. The ore body, as was stated detectives m Canada have been worhngl ^a. He says he believes the Island
last week, is mo less than 53 feet m for the past 24 hou s o will well repay a search for gold and
width, and in several places excellent “f t0 ® vefy „^i crew 0f silver, the northern end being taken
values have been found, while the ore to the °?LTinaTJ,tivelv few W with coal. He met the railway sur-
carries values aU across. . the Optar, there were eomparabv^ lew ^ coming in from Kitimat, just

I. X. L.—The management of the mine on the Ophir, apartf ;nvitation of making connection with the Skeena. 
have not as yet announced the date of of the royal party. On t They had come in along the valley of the
resuming operations at the mine, but the Duke of Cornwall a Lakesle river, but he understood from
their decision will doubtless be known ber of officers, who had m Halifax the surveyors that the line could not
at an early date. Mr. Clarke has re- oonveymg the royal party follow that river, but would follow the

- -turned to Spokane. “ °" “ <*££ T^^ and couth and east side of Lakesle lake. The
Big Four.—The usual development has guests toduded Sir W The Singlehurst and other properties are

been carried on at the property during \ tl, " e time waiting for a railroad eagerly, and Mr.
the week. The contracts in the No. 1 theft was not ms I Qarmjciiaei was glad to learn from th morning for hie old bomb in Belleville,
and 2 tunnels were finished, and new a™r tb® gru®stf, rr w, bXn ob_ I party that the survey had been entirely via the C. P. He will spend the winter to 
contracts of 50 feet respectively to both Not toe slightest clew has bren ob l^t|/fa and a ^ route had bee ' the east. I
levels will be started this week. The tamed to the identity of the thief.

was afterwards called to the Englishwithout cessation all winter.
bsr and was also engaged in newspaper 
work. He was war correspondent of 
the Irish Times and thie London Stan
dard in the Franco-German war. Later 
he removed to Canada, where he en
gaged in journalism and practice of toe- 
law at different times, being for some 
time on the staff of the Toronto Globe. 
In the “boom” time of the Northwest 
he founded the Leader newspaper at 
Regina. In 1891 and 1896 he was elected 
to represent West Aeeiniboia in the 
house of commons, in the Conservative- 
interest. Old timers in British Colum
bia remember Mr. Davin personally as 
the secretary of the Chinese investigat
ing commission of 1884.

■

:

i

toe 23 mille camp, 
feed the horses 
camp, arriving in 
dusk, prety stiff and sore but well 
pleasled with what I had seen and feel
ing confident that both camps will yet 
prove good ones, and- that the govern
ment will be well recouped far the out
lay on the wagon road in spite of cer
tain criticism of some of the Boundary

1
-

;

i

Miss Jean Robinson leaves thie morn
ing for the Boundary, in company with 
Miss McCoy of Vernon. They will give 
an entertainment at Phoenix, to be fol
lowed with a recital in Rossland at at 
later date.

papers.

Mrs. E. O. Laird! of Toronto is toe 
guest of lier son, R. A. Laird, Bari street. I
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ROSSLAND WEEKL Y MINER

CONFIDENCE Rl2
40 seconde.

When half the journtey had been ne-I 
gotiated Lady R. was trotting as well! 
as ever, and the time, 14 minutes 22 j 
seconds, suggested that bar accident she I 
would certainly sue (feed in her task. 
After the completion of the seventh mile e 
George Wiltshire bropght a horse on the • 
track to act as pace-maker and whbn- 1 • 

the mare was asked a question she

ALWAYS IMPROVING transportation

Up;
I TBE MYSTERY 

OF DE WET
THE PULSE OF BUSH

CATES A BETTICANADIAN PACIFIC PLANS FOR
better handling of 

traffic.

V condition.f
II

-
ever
responded with'any amount of gameness. 
During the last threfe miles Lady R. 
made one slight break, . but this made 
practically no difference, and she cover
ed the ten miles in thfe remarkable 
time of 28 minutes 53 2-5 seconds. This
was truly a magnificent performance 
The mare was accorded a great recep
tion, while her owner was warmly con
gratulated.—'Manchester Sporting Chron
icle.

MERCHANTS AND REA]

Uncertainty as to Wheth
er He is Dead or 

Alive-

MEN FEEL THE 
PRÔVEMEN1

progress of columbïa^bmdge. 
more machine shop s

ROOM. /

Hi Business is Improving il 
Merchants without excepl 
that during the last few I 
has been much livelier than! 
during the recent summer I 
same ratio of improveme 
preaching winter will be d 
liveliest in the history of tl

Various firms handling I 
testify to the fact that in tl 
lar line business is extrei 
One of the most prominent! 
men in the city is the authl 
■tatement that during the! 
more business has been dorl 
sate and more property ■ 
hands than during the I 
months. This is significant I 
confidence, and the purchl 
is satisfied that the element 
created turmoil in the cand 
robbed of the power of dl 
harm. This is an assured 
camp will have a long pel 
which the development of | 
wealth will be unrestricted | 
tation that has caused suchl 
ing the summer months, aj 
sured people are investing I 
tate.

The men working in the bl 
among the best customers | 
tate dealers have had. The! 
these miners are married ma 
of them propose to bring tn 
to Rossland without further] 
one of the telegraph offices I 
no fewer than 20 men had 
15th wired to their families! 
the United States notifyij 
pack up their household go! 
with the view of moving tel 
City. The men are delight! 
climate, thoroughly satisfis 
conditions for working and 
more than satisfied with j 
wages being paid. The pa 
married men is larger thal 
the case in the Rossland mij 
married men are all figuring! 
tlhelr families to reside hell 
vantage of this from the si 
the business men wll be apt 
out further comment.

!H OREGON flip Short une
*MD union Pacific

The Canadian Pacific railroad Is ever 
seeking to Improve its facilities in the 
Kootenay country, and several of the 
plans calculated to accomplish this are 
now nearing completion or being start
ed. The Columbia river bridge is one ol 
the features that is to improve transpor
tation facilities substantially, and its 
completion is now measurably within 
sight. The construction of machine 
shops at Nelson and Eholt are other 
factors in the effort to secure efficiency, 
and these are just commenced. Inci
dentally the purchase of a new Shay 
engine for the Rossland-Smelter Junc
tion haul is another feature of interest 
locally.

William Downie, superintendent of 
the Kootenay-Boundary division, was in 
the city yesterday with Grant Hall, 
master mechanic of the Pacific ^division. 
Interesting statements as to the ad- 

being made on the road were

Efforts Made in Russia 
on Behalf of Miss 

Stone.

EUROPE’S POPULATION.

Kir Robert Giffen’s Address Ebfore the 
British Association.

Fi“ FSSt Trai,S *“* ”1 | TILE ONLY LMB KA8T VIA SAM

striking address delivered m Glasgow MîlHlMDOliS fllld St. Pill LAKE AND DENVER.
yesterday by Sir Robert Criffen as pres- j *w I —
ident of the economic section of the --------TO--------  , TWO TRAINS DAILY
Britsh Association. Sir Robert Giffen SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUT1 I bpokawk Torn carp.
te8»8 He^otrthat""11 " Md Z&SAES&'Si

every day in the ......
^t^entrs* h2e“SwiriÆ ixzzZr.0*7"" Stossr*--
and "utn^“n sound fublic berth ' lights, compartment sleeps st.am.hip tl.k.t. t. —•"» »th.i gg^ndS^- 

on the largter aspects and Issues buffet library cars, and fr^chat care for..,» «Locti Freight Kart
of international affairs can be formed. ®* U y leaves Spokane Time Schedule. | Anives «Daily except Sunday, all others daily.
At the same time, he shows by the I ’ North.Weatem Line” also »™>r. I Dally Effective Mar 28,1901 . Pairi. Sund Coeur d’Alene branch leaves
re^allyTy tis *ar^^alyL™f a ates double dally trains to Sioux City 7-45-.». 8:00 a.m„ arrives 7:30 p.m.
“supposed decline in the rate of growth ^^ E^torSouth ask to be W$nba$£ oVyton, wtila TICKET OFFICE:,
cL^on^sfotistic^V 6 by no means a ticketed via this line. ^°urfra°”®^pî q^Mtd^UpSSt- for the Ziegler Block, Corner Riverside and
« affair, that It calls for caution car. setiyouthrough. For free descrlp- jg* ^ _ Prom til I Howard,
and. discrimination, for intellectual sin- tlve literature write point. BASIL Baker CHy,
cemy and detachment for a resonçe de- (Jneral Ag^ Spokane. ^^ti^V^
termination to see things as tney reab;. Vrene K W Moscow. ¥alli»an.

and not as we might wish them, to CoIulx, Garfield Farming-
in the light of this or thy preju- j   j IffSngton,

Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and til points BAST.
XPRBSS—From all points 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Francisco, Portland, Colfax,Garfield and Farmington...

North Coast Limited
time card of trains.Cl

DURBAN, Natal, Oct. 19.—General 
De Wet’s recent inactivity has produced 
the impression among military men that 
he is either dead or incapacitated 
through illnless or wounds.

According to a letter from Pretoria a 
prominent Boer ' recently wrote a friend 
there relating the terrible hardships suf
fered by the Boers in the field, especi
ally frétai a lack of surgeons.

“De Wet, for example,”
Boer, “suffered the most terribly agony 
before he died. He was wounded in the 
shoulder by a splinter from a shell, and 
the wound gangrened owing to its being 
dressed with dirty Tags.”

Five Boers captured at different places 
recently said De Wet was dead, but each 

different version of his death.

DBF AM.ARRIVE.

9:35 a. m. 
1:150 p. foreras p. m, 
7:30 p. m.

7:00 a. m. 
9:25 a. m. 

11:40 p. m. 
10:35 p: tn.

Tas'aim.' 
e:oo p. m. 
i:iS p. m. 
9 3S P- m- 545 P- «“• a:SS p. m.

7:35 a. m. 
9:50 a. m. 
iwp. m. 
5:30 a. m. 
7.40a. m.wrote this

;
vauces
elicited from both gentlemen.

On his way to Rossland Mr. Downie 
inspected the new bridge at Robson, and 
in referring to it said: “The work is 
making excellent progress, and every
thing is in readiness for the placing in 
position of the last span. Eight cars 
of construction material, the last, in all 
probability, that will be required for 
the bridge, are on the way to Robson 
from Kootenay Landing, and I belive 
that with good weather the last span 
will be in position within a month. This 
will not, however, complete the work, 
as extensive filling requires to be done 
on the east side of the river, where the 
long trestle connects the bridge with 

line, while on the west side

I
gave a
Against these reports- is the statement 
of Piet De Villlers, the field comet re
cently taken prisoner in the northwest - 

part of the Orange River Colony, 
who said- that on the morning of his cap
ture he took breakfast with General De 
Wet.

SET. PETERSBURG, Oct. 19.—Charle
magne Tower, U. S. ambassador to Rus
sia, has returned here from Berlin and 
Is continuing his exertions in behalf of 
Miss Stone, the Jticfnapped American 
missionary. The /Russian foreign office is 

thy and willingness to

m
*

3- TRKINS- 3! era are,
appear JRHHP .
dice or predilection. Les us, then, tty
to see some of the figures a ul’.nvl bv.
Sir Robert Giffen in this "dry .rgat, to 
borrow a phc.ise from Bacon. At the | 
beginning of the last dent'irv the popu
lation of European countries and of
countries of European origin—exclusive 1 . 1 FiMU /flrry»^
of South American countries and -Mbx- 1 Jri VSjP IWlMn
ic^ws about 170 WOO. Atits^losel jiff , s„ Frantinm-Porttand Rout..
it was about 510,0UQ,UW. __»I-—- -----STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM AINSWGRTI

Another fact of still greater moment I dock, Portland, at fcoo p. m., and from Spee
comes out in Sir Robert Giffen s ad- EJ|M Street Wharf, San Francisco, at ua» a. m., even

RïïriSÆS s| red mountain railway
far more than any other except Great I ■HtoB.-y _ I Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight
^f^^Tn^re^^q’ppÜes ^OTUr^iîin'S'from'portîSd'. I The only all-rail route between aU

e nj semi- manufactured mater-1 ÆffuIliMYu» I 8n»k# Silver Monte. pointe east, went and south to Ross*2L The import of foreign food Into jlBI ^ land, Nelson
Germany increased in the ten years nSSfng leave Lewiston daily, except Mond connecting at Spokane with the
1888-98 by just 100 per cent. The 'report at 7 a. m.  HnndaT at yy Northern, Northern Pacific and O. R.
of raw and semi-manufactured materials Tour attention is called to the for'wild Gooee Replda (aUge of water per A N. Co. n*.na-
toto Germany In the same period in- “pioaeeT Limited” trains of the “Chic- &&£) „ TT , ___  Connects at Rossland with the Cana-
creased6 by 49 per cent. The corres- ^ MUwaukee & St. Paul Railway.’ Fa^rongh ticket. farthgtnfoiaitiia. dUu, Pacific railway for Boundary creek
ponding increase of imports Into France “The only perfect trains in the world. “Î !$c«t 84io RireraideMerâe, Spo [ pointa.
in the same period was in raw and sema-1 Tou, will find it desirable to ride on | kàue Wash.
manufactured articles only 16 per cent, those trains when going to any point
and in foodstuffs nil. In other words, jn the Eastern States or Canada.
Germany Is becoming a maritime power, They connect with all Transcontinental 
not so much by choice or, as some peo- Trains and all Ticket Agents sell tick- 
pie think, by sheer ambition, but bj- the I ets. I :
same compulsion as For further Information, painpbleta1
-irresistible computemn of economic pres ^ aQy Tjcket or
sure.—London Times. ___ | R L FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Pass. Agent, General Agent,
Spokane. Portland.

6.-5 p a DAILY BETWEEN SPOKANE AND 
SOUND CITIES.

J. W. HILL, General Agent, 
Spokane, Wash.mmA

A. D. CHARLTON, A.G.P.A.,
Portland. Oregon.

9.15 «. *sthe main
the^approaches will be cut down to the 
proper grade by means 
shovel. All of this will require time.

that it would hardly be fair to say 
the entire work will be completed before 
the first of the year. James. Findlay, 
superintendent for the Dominion Bridge 
company, is entitled to the credit for 
the excellent progress made with the 
bridge.”

At Nelson the roundhouse erected 
there by Contractor Creelman of Ross
land last spring is being increased by 
the addition of a couple of stalls'-»* the 
north side. The two stalls on the south 
end vyill be converted into a machine 
shop, where repairs will be made to 
locomotives instead of sending them to 
Revelstoke, 
heretofore. The rapid* growth of the 
company’s business at Phoenix, or 
rather between Phoenix and Grand 
Forks, has made It necessary to erect 

machine shop at Eholt, where the 
rolling stock can be kept In good order. 
This work has been started, or decided 
upon,

Grant Hall, the new master fnechanic, 
made his second visit to Rossland yes
terday since assuming his new post, 
which gives him‘complete charge of all 
the locomotives on the Pacific division, 
some ninety in all. Mr. - Hall is built 
on Mogul lines, but has achieved a 
reputation for geniality that, coupled 
with hip expert knowledge of all mat
ters pertaining to power as applied to 
railroad matters, has won him numerous 
friends and admirers In the Kootenays. 
He hap quite distinguished himself 
during the last few weeks through his 
connection with the tour of the Royal 
party through British. Columbia. As 
master mechanic, Mr. Hall met the 
royal trains at Field and accompanied 
them to the coast and back, undertak
ing the responsibility’of seeing that the 
trains were not delayed by reason of 
any hitch in the arrangements for loco
motive power—no small, task in view of 
the tremendous weight of the royal 
train and the heavy grades to be over
come at various points. That there was 
not the slightest disarrangement of the 
carefully laid plans for the Royal 
visitors’ progress through the province 
speaks volumes for the efficiency of the 
C. P. R. service and of the ability of 
the officials to whom the task was com
mitted, of whom Mr. Hall was one.

Messrs. Downie and Hall returned last 
night to Nelson.

? Spume fails & setupSTEAMER LINES.; showing
assist Mr. Tower. He has seen Dr. 
Dimitri Stancoff, the Bulgarian represen
tative here, and through him has in
formed the Bulgarian government of the 
intense interest taken in the case in the 
United States. Mr. Tower learned 
through Dr. Stancoff that the Bulgar
ians have cleared the frontier region, 
where the brigands are supposed to be 
hiding, of the entire population in order 
to surround1 the brigands more effectively. 
According to the latest reports received 
at the embassy the brigands are inclined 
^o surrender to Bulgaria, and it is still 
hoped, in view oft Consul General Dick
inson’s negotiations, that the life of Miss 
Sterne will be saved.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 19.—Tietjen. the 
noted financier, Is dead. He started many 
banks, railroads and industrial compan
ies, among them being tbte United Steam
ship company and' the Northern Tele- 

whose limes extend

of a steam
I

Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’y;

I AN EQUINE CURII

Dr. M, the Guideless Pacerl 
Harry MackintoshConnects at Meyer’s Falls with stagsas has been the practiceI

~ kane and North port.
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 1st, 190L 

Leave.
9:00 a.m.

12:25 tS.m. .... Rossland ....4:10 p.m.
10:10 am..........Nelson ...........  6:05 pjn.
H. P. BROWN, H. A. JACKSON, 

Agent, G. F. t P. A-,
Rossland. B.C. No. 710 Riverside Are, 

Spokane. Wash.

Harry Mackintosh, propril 
Hoffman house, is now the I 
an equine wonder, “Dr. M,j 

horse arrivl

I

Arrive. less pacer. The 
terday and,will make its Û 
ance on the streets of Rod 
Dr. M was bred in Ontario a 
a fair mark as a pacer ini 
though his performanes to I 
not the source of his fame, j 
age the horse manifested red 
telligence, and his owners I 
to run alone. The lessons] 
learned, and for a number I 
M has been known to the I 
world as the guideless pad 
In ”93 he was exhibited at I 
‘Fair in Chicago and subsea 
exhibitions in all the prinl 
era cities of the United So 
he was brought to Canada a 
in this country ever since. I 

In his exhibitions, Dr. 11 
knowledge of racecourse prd 
strikes the spectators as ah] 
He is usually sent out to cd 
a running horse, and the aj 
up in the ordinary way. I 
answer the bell every time j 
turns back without the sligj 
tion. On the judge’s word 
off like a shot and makes th 
out a break, no matter how 
ed. When passing the stauj 
of the first half the guide! 
does not abate hie speed, bu 
lap he stops a few yards pd 
wheels quickly and trots j 
stand with ibis head as faj 
as the check reins will pej 

The horse is fairly well 
now, but is still as sound I 
He is almost sixteen hand 
and weighs in the neighbor! 
pounds. His last exhibitioj 
Columbia was at the Ore] 
where he beat a fairly fast 
fifty yards in a mile. On 
the horses scored four tira 
old pacer’s thorough knowld 
he was required to do mad 
dous hit with the spectatod 
he is a beautiful mover aj 
on the finsih always brings 
points.

It Is Mr. Mackintosh’s 
start Dr. M in any pacing! 
may be brought off during! 
He will also campaign th] 
next season and will give a 
the Kootenays, Washingtoj 
during the coming summej 
trotters have been seen bjj 
landers who have followed

Day Train.
].. Spokane.........7:86 pm.agraph company, 

across Asia.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—The Nationalists 

of Galway have selected Arthur Lynch 
to contest the vacancy in the house of 
commons caused by the elevation of 
Martin H. F. Morris to the peerage. Mr. 
Lynch contested the constituency as a 
Paraellite tn 1892 and served as a colonel 
With the Second Irish brigade on the 
Boer side operating in Natal under Gen
eral Botha and afterwards in thfe Orange 
Free State, When Pretoria fell Mr. 
Lynch returned to France, where tie re
mains. He will doubtless be arrested if 
he returns to Ireland.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—Rewriting “The 
Whirl of the Town,” (written by Hugh 
Morton, music by Gustave Keriter), has 
not saved it. The play will be seen far 
the last time at the Oentury theatre to
night, and the company will swell the al
ready long list of unemployed American 
actors in London. Elfie Fay, who made 
quite a hit In “Thfe Whirl of the Town 
with her limitation of Sousa, has been 
engaged by the management of the 
Tivoli music hall. Sousa, who is proving 
a great attraction at Glasgow, returns 
to London in November, and will give 12 
concerts at Covent Garden and two in 
the afternoon at the Empire. A musical 
farce which Is doing exceedingly well rs 
“Kitty Grey” at thfe Apollo theatre, 
where Evie Greene and Edna May share

and will be rushed ahead.
She Don’t Wear a Mask.

But her beauty was completely hidden 
by sores, blotches and pimples till abe 
used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then they 
▼anihhed as will all Eruptions, Few 

uncles and Fal
lible for Cota, 
i Piles. Core 

Morrow and

Men Railway & 
Mtioi fienpg

Atlantic S.S. LinesSores, Boils, Ulcers, Ck 
ons from its use. Ini 
Corns, Burns, Scalds > 

25c sit T.guaranteed,
Good eve Bros.’ drag stores. (From Montreal.)

I Allan Line—Corinthian .........
Allan Line—Parisian ...............
Allan Line—Australasian ....... Oct. 25
Beaver Line—Lake Manitoba .. Oct. 11 
Beaver Line—Lake Ontario .... Oct 18
Beaver Line—Lake Champlain .. Oct 25 
Beaver Line—Lake Megan tic .. Nov. 1 
Franco-Canadian Line—Waseau Oct. 17 
Framco-Canadian Line—Garth Cas-

Nov. 1

Oct, 11 
.. Oct. ISTheWINTER IN THE NORTH. SHORTEST, QUICKESTOPBRATWO

KASLO A SLOGAN RAILWAY CO. 
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION * 

TRADING OO, LTD.

AndGreat Rainfall Causes Damage to the 
White Pass Road. BIST

ToPORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 21 - 
The steamer Centennial, reported ashore 
near Teller City by tfhe steamer St. Parti, 
arrived In quarantine last night bringing I Shortest and quickest route to the 
450 passengers. The Centennial sailed east and all points on the O. R. « N. 
from Nome October 9. Among her pas- and Northern Pacific Railways m 
sengers were 30 who were destitute, and Washington, Oregon and the Southern 

brought down by thfe steamer free States. ____

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, 
CHICAGO, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, tie
(From Portland.)

Dominion Line—Dominion .... Oct. 19 
Dominion Line—Cambroman .. Oct. 28 
Dominion Line—Vancouver .... Nov. 16 

. (From New York.)
Cuiard Line—Lucania ............
Cunard Line—Etruria ............
Cunard Line—Campania ....
White Star Line—Oceanic ...
Wfclte Star Line— Teutonic —Oct. 23 
White Star Line—Germanic .... Oct. 30 
White Star Line—Cymric 
American Line—St. Louis .... Oct. 16 
American Lane—Philadelphia.. ■ Oct. 23 
American Line—St. Paul ...... Oct. 36

All connections made in Union Depots. I Red Star Line—Vaderland ........ Oct. 16
For full particulars, folders, etc., call I Red Star Line—Kensington ... Oct. 23

on or address | Red Star Line—Zeeland . .........
Anchor Line—CPy oi Rome .. Oct. 12 
Anchor Line—Astoria ..
Anchor Line—Anchoria 

Spokane, Wash. I Anchor Line—F'urneseia
____________ _ Hamburg American Line—Columbia

Oct. 17
Hamburg American Line—Furst Bis

mark ........................................  Oct 24
Hamburg American Line—Deutsch

land ..........................................  0t*-
Allan State Line—State of Nebraska

..................................................... Oct. 16
Allan State Line—Laurentian.. Oct. 23
Allan State Line—Sardinian---Nov. 6

(From Boston.)
Cunard Line—Ivernia ......
Cunard Line—Saxonia .......
Dominion Line—Commonwealth. Oct 23 
Dominion Line—New England .. Nov. 6 

Passages arranged loans from til Bare _ 
pointa. For rates tickets and full Inform *~- 
apply to C. P. k. depot agent, or etlon

And
AÎ.T. eastern points,

Tswere
of charge. The Centennial's passengers
report that at St. Michaels winter had] Time Card Effective August let, 190L 
practically set in and tihat the streams 
weite frozen and snow had commenced to 
fall.

Skagway and vicinity have been visit-1 g-3() leave . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm. 
ed by disastrous rainstorms, according to ÿ.gg 
passengers arriving on the City of Seat-1
tie, causing considerable loss of property. INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 4 
On the afternoon of October 13 a tor-1 TRADING CO.
rent of water rubbed down the valley, 
carrying destruction in its wake. Three
bridges weite wrecked, the roadbed of the I ardO—ARGENTA ROUTEWhite Pass & Yukon railroad was wash- KASLO-LARDO-ARGENPA kuuau. „T11OTVP
ed away in places, and on the waiter I 5;20 ^ t-v6 .. Nelson .. ar. 11:00 a.m. I H. P. BROWN, H. BRANOT,
front between Broadway and the bluff g.10 p m ar- __ Kaslo .. I’ve 7:00 a.m. I Agent, Rossland, B.C. . *-*->
it was Inundated. „„ I 701 W. Rlvermde Ave.,

A big snow slide occurred dear Pen- Connecting at Five Mile Point with 
nington, and the snow sheds, just erected, Nelson « Fort Shepherd Railway both 
were wrecked. Three days is the mini-1 to and from Rossland, etc. 
mum time that wtiti pare brfore trains gteamer Ne]etm leaves K. R. *
can be moved on the road. Losses will wherf foot of Third street, for 
easily foot up to 875,000. When the waters T Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
began to make their appearande around returning the same
the doors of houses m Skagway on the
ground considerable excitement prevail-1 * .
ed and as the rain continued in tonteats Tickets sold to all points m UmUd . 
aU made preparations to move. Captain States and Canada via Great Northern,
Jenks of the United States army ordered Northern Pacific and O. R.* N" °0’ 
the military out and they rendered as- Ocean
sistance in saving both life and property. aU Unes will be furnished on app

The carrying away ot .^es along the tion. particular, call on or ad-
railroad means a great loss to men' at “““
Dawson who are shipping in machinery I «*•« 
for winter mining purposes, as the ma- j ROBT. IRVING, 
dhinery now at Skagway cannot be mov
ed until the road is repaired, and by that 
time the river will he frozen ed that the 
machinery cannot reach Dawson until 
spring.

SEATTLE, TACOMA, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, Oct. 19 

Oct. 26 
Nov. 3 
Oct. 16

And
KALSO A SLOGAN RAILWAY. at.t. PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

east bound
Leave Spokane 6:15 u*.a.m. arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 P-m. Nov. 5the honors.

PAMS, Oct. 19.—A despatch to the 
Times from Constantinople, under to
day’s date, confirms previous despatches 
to the effect that the Lorando daim, of 
over 100,000 pounds Turkish, for money 

to the Porte,

WEST BOUND
Leave Spokane 7:15 a.m. and 8:00 PJU*

Ndson-Kaslo Route.A GUIDE1LESS TROTTER.

She Covered Ten Milles in Less Than 
Half an Hour.

The chief item on the programme (at 
Raikes Hal] Gardens, Blackpool), orga
nized by Mr. Ohadwick was a match 
wherein John Andrew of Ashton-under 
Lyne backed his gray mare. Lady R., to 
trot ten miles guideless in 30 minutes, 
the backer of time being Mr. R. Whit
taker, of Manchester, who wagered 125 
to 100 against the mare accomplishing 
the feat. There was never a more pop
ular trotter than this mare, and the 
Raikes Hall enclosure presented a most 
animated appearance, the crowd ex
tending from the grand stand to the 
opposite straight, fully 300 yards.

Beautiful weather prevailed, a nice 
breeze tempering the sun’s rays. Lady 
R. has accomplished many brilliant per
formances, but she never had previously 
been asked to cover so much ground 
and some doubts existed as to her stay
ing abilities. Andrew had trainted the 
mare to perfection, and he had every 
confidence that she would establish a 
wonderful record. Speculation was in 
favor of Lady R., on whom odds of 7 
to 4 wtere wagered. The course is 110 
yards short of half a mile, and to com
plete the ten miles 22 laps ahd 660 
yards had to be traversed. After the 
preliminary heats of the handicap had 
bteen decided1 Lady R. was sent on her 
arduous journey, but she started, gal- 
loping and was checked after going a 
circuit. Another start proved unsatis
factory, for the mare again broke into 
a gallop. She was taken off the track 
and rigged up in “hopples” and this had 
the desired effect, for Lady R. was dis
patched at the third attempt to every 

. ,... -faction Taking the outside of ttieEgyptian. cigarettes sxe fully ehe moved along with machine-
predated by ”^k®roVegit Kkeaction and, never making the least
enormous sale semblance of a break, reeled off the first
Bold everyw^re^ among kû. fa the excellent time of 2 mmutas

Oct. 30loaned some ytears ago 
is still unpaid, and says that the rumors 

Turkish governmtent bad agreedI Oct 19 
Oct 26 
Nov. 2

that the „
«to- the demands of France Is untrue.

REVOLVERS! IN TEXAS.

A Father and Son Killed in a Shooting 
(Affray.

WAOO, Texas, Oct. 21.—The fiercer* 
street duel that has been fought hjthis 
section since the famous Brann-Davls 
tragedy occurred shortly 1 o clock this 
afternoon on Augustine avenue, thb busi
est thoroughfare in the city. Tbe p™;" 
cl pals in the affray were ex-Shenff T. 
Harris and his son, W. T. Harris, Jr., 
on one side, and Dr. T. C. Lovelate and 
his stepson, Z. R. Reynolds, on the
other. - ' . . . . \

It Is said that bad feeHng existed be
tween the men for somte time over fam
ily affairs. The parties met by chance in 
une Turf saloon, and young Hams, it is 
alleged, opened fire with a shotgun on 
Lovelace ovter his (Harris’) fathers 
Shoulder, but without effect. Lovelace im
mediately returned the fire with a revol- 

zver, killing young Harris almost in
stantly. Lovelace then turnfed his re
volver on the elder Harris, who likewise 
was killed. .

Lovelace and Reynolds were uninjured. 
Tttey immediately gave themselves up, 
and are now In the county jail awaiting 
actioe of the grand jury, which Is m 
session.

* NEW FEATURE

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 13th, Oct. 1» 
Nov. 2Will Operate .

In addition to usual equipment at all, but a guideless paci 
avia”On

H. P. BROWN,
Manager, Kaslo, B.C. Agent, CROW’S NEST SECTION 

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 
Leaving Kootenay Landing 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY, 

Connecting at Medicine Hat with ' 
Main tine cars for 

ST. PAUL VIA SOO LINE, 
TORONTO, MONTREAL, BOSTON, 

And Intermediate points on direct route.

COLDS, HEADAiA. B. MACKENZIE,
(Sty Ticket AgL, Rossland, B. C. 

W. P. F. Cummings, Gen. S. 8. Agent.
c

Relieved in Ten Minutes 
new’s Catarrhal P<iyers Creek Assay OfficeIF IT’S CATARRH 

HERE’S A CURE
Rev. W. H. Main, pastern 

Oust Emanuel church, H 
strong testimony for and j 
liever In Dr. Agnew’s Catarj 
He has tried many kinds 
without avail. “After taking 
Catarrhal Powder I was 
once,” are his words. It is 
remedy and will relieve any 
pain in ten minutes and j 
tarrh.—16. Sold by Goodevj

k9. e. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for
wie, yum

Fob T.vnnca Only. 
RELIEVES PAIN AND IS A SAFE, 

RELIABLE MONTHLY REGULATOR
Superior to AploL, Pennyroyal and Tansy. 

Agents : Lyxav, Sons A Co., MontreaL^

l

J . J

UtilHMAW, WASHINGTON.RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES.
Too many people dally with catarrh. 

It strikes one like a thunderbolt, de
velops with a rapidity that no othter dis- 

does. Dr. Agnew’s Powder is the 
radical, quick, safe and pleasant cure 
that the disease demands. Usle the means, 
prevent its deep-seating and years of 
distress. Don’t delay with catarrh. Ag
new’s gives itelief in ten minutes.—17. 
Sold by Goodeve Bros. >

+
C. R. Hamilton.iy*i timetable and MI Informatlen, call j Mnyne Daly, Q. C. 

on er address nearest local agent.
A. B. MACKENZIE,

(Sty Agent.
W. deV. le Maistre.“ DARDANELLES ease

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

A. O. McArthur,
Depot Agent, Rowland. 

3. 8. Carter,
J3.F.4L,

Nelson.

D. C. Johnson, ore b 
Everett smelter, is in the!

Frank Watson, of Spoka 
Allan over Sunday.

Standard remedy lor Oleet, 
Gonorrhoea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

m. B. J. Coyle, 
A. G. P. A.,Pure

_ Solicitors for theVsaooever. Bank of Montreal.
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CONFIDENCE REVIVES THE RANKS RESTIVE AS SEEN IN LONDON A NEVADA EXAMPLE Popularity is the proof of merit.

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has

achieved popularity so quickly as

WHAT “ONE OF THE OLDEST 

MINERS' UNIONS” DID 

FOR A TOWN.

REVIEW OF THE STRIKE SITUA

TION BY THE GOLDFIELDS 

GAZETTE.

MINERS WHO WANT TO JWORK 

ARE SHOWING THEIR 

DISCONTENT.

THE PULSE OF BUSINESS INDI

CATES A BETTER 

CONDITION.
at

t

VIRGINIA CITY AS IT IS UNDER 

THEIR BENEFICENT 

RULE.

APPRECIATION OF THE ARBI

TRARY COURSE OF THE 

AGITATORS.

A SLIGHT FLARE-UP AT THE 

LATE MEETING OF THE 

UNION.

MERCHANTS AND REAL ESTATE

PAY BOLLMEN FEEL THE IM

PROVEMENT.

“Among the oldest miners’ unions on 
the Pacific coast are those of Virginia 
and Gold Hill, Nevada. They were or
ganized away back In the sixties. The 
rate of wages paid over twenty years 
ago is still paid there, and the Nelson 
Tribune is still of the opinion that 
there has been no change ot wages in 
Virginia or Gold Hill for over a quarter 
of a century. There ere no “scabs” em
ployed in the many mines on the fam- 

Comstock lode, and there never has 
been any. This Is entirely contrary te 
the vaporings of some of the mine man
agers in Kootenay, who profess to be
lieve that no matter what the wages TRADE 
paid, union mine workers would never 
cease making fresh demands. The trou
ble with too many mine managers in 
Kootenay is that tihey know little about 
mines, and nothing whatever about 
mines workers' organizations.”

The foregoing Is clipped from the 
Evening World with a view to demon
strate what unionism rampant will do 
for a mining section. Virgina City,
Nevada, is apparently the ideal camp 
from the agitators’ standpoint, but any
one familiar with the facts "as they exist 
must be aware that there is another 
side to the story and that the reverse 
presentation of the case paints the 
strongest picture of blight that could 
be presented anywhere in the United 
States or Canada.

In the early days of Vrginia Gty sup
plies of every description were brought 
in by mules and packhorses, the cost ot 
living was " extremely high and the 
standard of wages was fixed at $4 per 
day, which represents about the same 
amount of actual cash as $2.50 per day 
does in the Rossland camp today and 
not a cent more. As the camp boomed 
and the railroad came in, the cost of 
living went down, but wages were not re
duced. Finally the mines were worked 
down to the last tunnel level, which in 
some cases represented a vertical depth 
of 2,000 feet, and It was found that 
sinking operations were enormously ex
pensive by reasonqf the excessive out
lay for pumping. Worse than this, it 
was demonstrated that as a rule the 
rich ore occurred in the upper levels, 
and that while the ore bodies were still 
very- large as depth was secured the ore 
was baser, In fact low grade.

The mines were faced with a variety 
of difficulties, principal among these 
being, first, excessive cost of working, 
second, decreased values, in the ore, 
third, a higher rate of wages than liv
ing and other expenses justified. When 
this became evident, the engineers in 
charge of a number of mines approach
ed the miners’ union with the proposi
tion that an amicable arrangement he 
arrived at whereby wages should be 
reduced to $3.50 per day or $3.50 for 
miners and $3 for muckers. It was 
pointed out that this was the cinly 
means by which the cost of production 
could be lowered to a point where 
there would be a profit for the mine 
owners. The introduction of the best 
machinery available had been tested 
without avail, and In the extremity the 
engineers submitted their wages propo
sition to the union, laying facta and 
figures before the men to show that the 
reduction was necessary if the majority 
of the mines were to operate. The re
sponse was a straight refusal. The 
unions would have $4 or nothing, and as 
events tunred out the latter fell to the 
portion of the most of the men.

Within a few months, all attempts to 
work the lower levels of scores of 
properties were discontinued, and from 
that day to this Nevada has been going 
down the line at a rate that has robbed 
it of more than half of Its population. 
Twenty years ago there were 90,000 
people in Nevada, today there are less 
than 40,000. Twenty years ago there 
were fine brick blocks In Virginia City, 
since then many of them have been torn 
down to be utilized for the brick that 
was in them. A gentleman now resi
dent in Rossland was offered two or 
three years ago In Virginia City a hand
some little six-roomed cottage with 
every convenience and comfortably fur
nished for $100—not this amount per 
annum but $100 for the whole outfit, 
land, house and furniture—and he did 
not take the offer because with the 
way things were the place wasn’t worth 
a cent. •

Had the union men consented to mod,- 
erate wages at a time when things 
looked black scores of mines would 
have continued operations and the great 
deposits of low grade ores would have 
made Nevada a great state in respect 
to its mineral production. They did not 
see the matter in this light, and have 
retarded the growth of a whole state 
for twenty years. This is an Ideal place 
for agitators, according to. the World, 
and the inference Is that the agitators 
would like to see Rossland reduced to 
the same status as Virginia City.

The Colonial Goldfields Gazettle of the 
5th sums up the situation In this way: 

The latest news from Rossland oon- 
of importance to 
Rot group of oom-

There was a hot time at the regular 
meeting of Rossland Miners’ Union No. 
38, Western Federation of Miners, on 
Wednesday evening. A plit in, the or
ganization that would have stranded 
the agitators with only a ghost of their 
former following was narrowly averted, 
the eloquence of James Wilks being the 
only thing that saved the situation.

For some time it has been apparent 
that the rank and file of the union 
members were growing restive under the 
hand of the incapables composing the 
executive of the organization. It was 
somewhat freely stated that the exe
cutive members had accomplished noth
ing since the strike was ordered be
yond the drawing of their comfortable 
salaries for which they were never late 
by the fraction of a second. The feel
ing that the strike was not only lost 
hopelessly but that the decent members 
of the union were in danger of finding 
themselves without an opportunity to 
go to work has been steadily growing 
and it broke out in a mild form on 
Wednesday night.

At the union meetings, thé agitators 
have usually monopolized the platform 
and one after another have handed out 
“hot air” to the “boys” with a view to 
keeping them in line with repeated 
assurances that victory was in sight. On 
Wednesday some of the conservative 
members of the union who had enough 
“hot air” to last them for some time 
took a hand in the speech-making. From 
this section emanated a demand that 
the executive should tell the members

Business is improving in Rossland. 
Merchants without exception report 
that during the last few weeks trade 
has been much livelier than at any time 
during the recent summer. With the 
same ratio of improvement the ap
proaching winter will be- one of the 
liveliest in the history of the camp.

Various firms handling real estate 
testify to the fact that in their particu
lar line business is extremely active. 
One of the most prominent real estate 
men in the city is the authority for the 
statement that during the last week 
more business has been done in real es
saie and more property has changed 
hands than during, the entire three 
months. This is significant of returning 
confidence, and the purchasing public 
is satisfied that the elements that have 
created turmoil in the camp have been 
robbed of the power of doing further 
harm. This is an assurance that the 
camp will have a long period during 
which the development of its mineral 
wealth will he unrestricted by the agi
tation that has caused such havoc dur
ing the summer months, and thus as
sured people are investing in real es-

J

The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market

tains several items <
shareholdera ln thte Le 
panies. It is very evident that the firm 
attitude of- the Le Roi directors has had 
a salutary effect upon thte strikers, who 
were not slow in recognizing the futility 
of prolonging the struggle. It may be 
remembered that at thle recent Le Roi 
meeting, over which Mr. Lewis Aarons 
presided, it was decided to telegraph Mr. 
Bernard MacDonald, the manager of the 
mines, assuring -him that the board had 
not the slightest intention of changing 
their policy with regard to the strike. 
The cablegram was immediately publish
ed by Mr. MacDonald in the columns of 
the Rossland Minier, and caused con
sternation amongst the officials of the 
Miners’ Union, ' which was not allayed 
by the assurance that Mr. Frechvllle s 
forthcoming visit to Rossland would 
produce no change in the board’s policy. 
Thle strike is now practically at an end, 
and the various mines will soon be oper
ating with their full complement of 

Mr. Bratnober, in the course of an In
terview on thle labor situation, pointed 
out that, since the Le Roi mine was 
purchased by the English company, the 

had in no ni

ons

Sold EverywhereIT.
HARKm.

m.
Even the tags are valuable— 

Save"thom and write for our illustrated premium 
lists.
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m. THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba
>. m.
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
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The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
wages paid to the men 
stance been reduced/'*- On the contrary, 
they had In many instances been in
creased, while tho conditions of life had 
been materially chleapened amd improv
ed. “The people of Rossland,” he ad
ded, “are Indignant at the way the strike 
Was brought on. Ttie Rossland board of 
trade’ has examined into the matter, and 
has ascertained from the executive board 
that the strike was declared by 258 votes. 
These votes caused the Strike that threw 
1,400 men employed by the companies 
out of employment. In other words, 1,14- 
of thé employes In the camp had 
voice whatever In deciding on the strike. 
In fact, It is generally believed that all 
or nearly all of this number were oppos
ed to the strike.” It is nothing short bf 
scandalous that a few misguided agita
tors should be able to paralyze a great 
Industry, and bring untold misery to in
numerable homes, and we ate glad to 
notice that the Le Roi company has com
menced an action against the Rossland 
Miners’ Union and certain other organiz
ations and individuals, claiming £10,<JW 
damages “for -maliciously and wrongfully 
intimidating” certain persons, and caus
ing them either to break existing 
tracts or to refrain from entering 
contracts with the company. A similar 
action has been eommtenced by the Boss- 
land Great Western and Centre Star 
companies, and It is to be hoped that In 
the result the mten who initiated the 
strike will be made to suffer severely for 
their pains. In the mean tittle it is satis
factory to note that the Le Roi -No< 2 
mine is working with practically a full 
force of men, and that the other mines 
will shortly be able to resume opera
tions on an extensive scale.

tate.
The men working in the big mines are 

among the best customers the real es
tate dealers have -had. The majority tff 
these miners are married men, and many 
of them propose to bring their families
to Rossland without further delay. At _
one of the telegraph offices in Rossland frankly and fully what prospect theie 
no"* fewer than 20 men have since the was for an arrangement by which the 
15th wired to their families resident in > men could return to work. If no rea

sonable cause for continuing toe strike 
order could be given, it was high time 
the order was revoked.

This brought Rupert Bulmer to the 
rostrum with fire in his eye and his 
blonde moustache quivering with 
citement. The gentlemen who had sug
gested surrender were handled without 
gloves and branded as cowards.

The expression “cowards” brought a 
strong remonstrance from those who 
had suggested that it was only fair to 
the men'with families that they should 
be permitted to take advantage of the 
opportunity to go to work While there 
were yet openings. The spokesman for 
the attacked sections pointed out to 
President Bulmer that it took far more 
and eminently higher courage to admit 
defeat and bow to the inevitable than

_____  it did to maintain a useless struggle.
Harry Mackintosh, proprietor of the The man was anything but a coward, it 

Hoffman house, is now the possessor of was urged, who knew when he was cie- 
an equine wonder, “Dr. M,” the guide- feated and had the nerve to make the 
less pacer. The horse arrived here yes- best of a bad job. .
terdav and .will make its first appear- This worked the agitators into great 

the streets of Rossland today, excitement, and the result would have
been anything you like, had it not been 
that oil was poured on the troubled 
waters by the coy and plausible elo- 

of James Wilks. Mr. Wilks re-

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY;

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT PAID NOS. 8 AND 9 CALLS 
ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT SUCH STOCK IS NOW DELIN
QUENT AND LIABLE TO BE DECLARED FORFEITED TO THE 
TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIA
TION AND ALL STOCK ON WHICH THE FIRST SEVEN CALLS WERE 
UNPAID SEPT. 5th HAVE BEEN FORFEITED.

Interest at the rate of 10 per cent will be charged on all arrears.

The public ia warned against purchasing stock that has been forfeited.
RICHARD PLEWMAN. Secretary, Rossland, B.C._____________

it,
’ash.

the United States notifying them to 
pack up their household goods at once 
with the view of moving to the Golden 
City. The men are delighted with the 
climate, thoroughly satisfied with the 
conditions for working and living, and 

than satisfied with the rate of

IBID no
ex-y

more
wages being paid. The percentage of 
married men is larger than was ever 
the case in the Rossland mines, and the 
married men are all figuring on bringing 
their families to reside here. The ad
vantage of this^ from the standpoint of 
the business men wll be apparent with
out further comment.

E. WENTWORTH MONKCable Address “rtcArthur."P. CAMPBELL HcARTMUR.«
McArthur & Monk,1 CODES I

I CLOUGH.
BE DFORD MCNEILL 

l LlfcBf B.
all

stocks and mines. General Agents.
REAL ESTATE an. INSURANCE.

phoenix, b. c.

into; COMPANIES
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AN EQUINE CURIOSITY. F. o. eox aa. 
v. A N. RHONE aa.creek

Dr. M, the Guideless Pacer, Bought by 
Harry Mackintosh.

con-
itito■tag*

-’|iSpo-
t :NT RO TO OIL

re. uBQ cEEpm.

----FREE----jHO Sp.m,
pain. NSance on

Dr. M was bred in Ontario and obtained 
a fair mark as a pacer in harness, al
though his performancs to harness are 
not the source of his fame. At an early 
age the trorse manifested remarkable i’l- 
telligence, and his owners trained him 
to run alone. The lessons were aptly 
learned, and for a number of years Dr.

- M has been known to the horse-loving 
world as the guideless pacing wonder. 
In ’93 he was exhibited at the World’s 
Fair in Chicago and subsequently gave 
exhibitions in all the principal north- 

cities of the United States. Later

T

i
À our Ann end goods we handle as quickly aa possible. SEND NO MONEY 
\ WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A
m — Thee who have not motived anything from other ooctexta,
è«X^»rEMPINB SUPPLY CO. ORILLIA, CANADA/*

N.
A.,

quence
buked Rupert Bulmer for his violent 
language and, it ia stated, compelled the 
president to eat his words. The vice- 
president of the W. F. M. then “jollied 
the boys along until he had them cheer
ful again and the trouble blew over.

The petition which has been in circu
lation among the men has been with- 

Mr. Wilks had the men who 
in possession of the document cor-

Ave.
rash.

PLATINUM SUPPLY.es A law has beten proposed in the Ger
man Reichstag prohibiting the use of 
platinum where it can be replaced with
out serious inconvenience by some other 
metal, and to limit its consumption to 
casés where its employment is essen
tial. A writer, discussing the proposed 
law, warns against the danger of an im
pending platinum famine. The debate on 
the bill in the German Reichstag, he 
says, struck a note of warning itegard- 
ing an imminent danger, the full im
portance of which appears not to be fully 
realized even among those who ought 
to be most concerned, Ibut the restriction 
of the use of platinum in one country 
alone is hardly a practical measure for 
averting thle dreaded consequence of a 
platinum famine. The problem, he sug
gests, is one of thqse that are eminently 
fitted for an international agreement, 
and Should tie carefully investigated by 
a commission composed of experts from 
all civilized countries.

uses

card will do.
this one. %£1

drawn, 
were
railed for a couple of hours yesterday, 
and the matter is resting for the pres
ent.

ern
he was brought to Canada and fobs been 
in this country ever since.

In his exhibitions, Dr. M exhibits a 
knowledge of racecourse procedure that 
strikes the spectators as almost human.
He is usually sent out to compete with
a running horse, and the animals score Presentations by No. 1 Company and 
up in the ordinary way. Dr. M will j St. Andrew s Congregation,
answer the bell every time it rings, and | The occasion of the departure from 
turns hack without the slightest hésita- Rossland of Captain P. McL. Forin on 
tion. On the judge’s word ’‘Go” he is a lengthy eastern trip has been the basis 
off like a shot and makes the mile with- 0f a couple of pleasant Incidents that 
out a break, no matter how hard press- are calculated to send the officer away 
ed. "When passing the stand at the end with happy memories of his friends In 
of the first half the guideless wonder the Golden City.
does not abate his speed, but on the last Yesterday afternoon the members of 
lap he stops a few yards past the wire, the local militia corps, No. 1 company, 
wheels quickly and trots back to the Rocky Mountain Rangers; assembled 
stand with ibis head as far in the air at the armory on Columbia avenue, and 
as the check reins will permit. presented Captain Forin with a magni-

The horse is fairly well on in years ficent pair of Lemaire fieldglasses, an 
now, but is still as sound as a dollar, eminently suitable gift for a militia 
He is almost sixteen hands in height officer who will doubtless receive field 
and weighs in the neighborhood of 1,100 rallk at an early date. The presenta- 
pounds. His last exhibition in British tion was made by Sergeant Townsend,
Columbia was at the Cranbrook fair, an(j wag neatly acknowledged by the jn<jigpensablle, as 
where he beet a fairly fast galloper by (recipient. Captain Forin bas done purifyiDg acid, for which platinum re
fifty yards in a mile. On tfoi» occasion much for the militia in Rossland. Few torts are used—each of which frequent- 
the horses scored four times, and the local men would have devoted the time jy represents a value of $10,000 or more 
old pacer’s thorough knowledge of what and attention to the affairs of the com- _OT vart0us operations on which the ac
he was required to do made a tremen- pany necessary to bring it to its pres- curacy Qf chemical analysis depends, 
dous hit with the spectators In action ent standard of efficiency, and that the Even more important is the use of plat- 
he is a beautiful mover and Ms spurt members of the corps appreciate this inum m electrical engineering processes, 
on the finaih always brings out his best fully is evidenced in a practical man- an(j jn the manufacture <yf electrical ap-

by yesterday’s Incident. It may be paratus. Also, as is well known, this 
of interest to Rosslanders to know that metai has a very important function in 
in event of the scheme proposed’by the incandescent lamps. It is, in fact, the 
district officer commanding, namely of 0nly metal known around which glass 
organizing a four battalion regiment oe- can Oe fused. If it be added that

Rpssland and Nelson, eventual- withstands abnormally high tempera- 
ing, Captain Forin will be commanding tubes, and that no acids, excepting aqua 
officer by reason of superior qualifies- regia will attack It, it is easily oompre- 
tions and seniority. bended that, ^unless a substitute com-

On the preceding evening Captain bining these qualities be discovered, the 
Forin was entertained at the residence exhaustion of its supply would have a 
of E. M. Kinnear by representatives of «brious effect upon more than one in- 
St. Andrew’s church. On behalf of dustry.—Electrical Engineer. London, 
friends, the pastor, Rev. J. Millen Rob
inson, B.A., presented Mr. Forin with a 
handsome set of cuff links suitably en
graved. In doing so he referred to the 
invaluable services the departing gentle- 

had rendered the church in various 
departments. A number of others ex
pressed their regret at Captain Form's 
departure, emphasizing the loss that the 
church and the city j as well would 
sustain should his absence prove per- 

Music was furnished by var-

ent structure. The new station will he 
erected partially on thte same ground as 
is occupied by the existing building, butt 

I will be more to the east. A platform will 
from the building to Washington 

street, and the main entrante will be 
from that end. The building will be of 
brick, and is Ito Include waiting rooms 
for both sexes, ticket offices, a customs 
office, baggage-room and other featubes 
Included in the usual designs for modem 
stations. A short coach track will be run 
along the platform for the acoommoda- 
d at ion of trains, and this will be en
closed in a 'train shed.

The main line will run almost due east 
from the station instead of taking a de
tour to the north as at present, 
freight sheds as contemplated under 

The Spokante Falls 4 Northern rail- the plans prepared will tie located east 
road will expend a large appropriation 0f Washington street, and will be large 
in improving its facilities in Rossland. enough to accommodate the growing

a—, h» A.*™ ~ SE
is the construotion of a handsome and be a section of ground cut
commodious brick depot near the site of into lots for warehouses, with a track 
tbs ipresent station Ibudlding. In addition along the front. This wfll be a great con- 
the yards will be re-arranged the sw^p £*2 
east of the roundhouse will be reclaimed The swamp to the rear of the proposed 
and levelled off, new tracks laid and warehouse sites ia now an eyesore to the 
other features adopted, the result of section,* and, in the opinion of many, 
which will be as complete railroad yards »
and facilities aa can be found in am pany wffi drain and fill tihe swamp, umng 
a™ . a part of the ground for warehouse sites
western city of the same size. and ttie balance for other purposes as

The forbgoing announcement was made may be desired, 
last night by Superintendent Forest. Mr. The foregoing is, roughly, an outline of 
Forest arrived in the city yesterday with the extensive plans decided upon by the 
A. Stewart, resident engineer of thte sys- company. The appropriation nteceesary 
tem, and the two had with them the tor the Worh has not yet been figured out, 
plans prepared at the head office for the j^t It must of necessity be extensive, 
proposed improvements at Rossland. The Miner has no authority for ttie 
Together they went over the ground with, statement, Ibut feds that much of the 

view to satisfying tfheantoelves that all credit for securing to Rossland these 
contingencies had been arranged for.
Finding that this was the cate, a brief 
outline of the plans was given to a rep
resentative of the Miner.

It is realized that the season is too far 
advanced foe the setieme to 'be put into 
operation this fall, but Mr. Forest states 
that work will be commenced on the Im
provements as soon as the frost is out 
of the ground next spring. If this deter
mination is adhered to Rossland should 
have Its new depot before ithe summer 
is half over.

The most interesting feature of the pro
gramme decidled upon, by the S. F. & N. 
is that relating to the new depot. It has 
been felt that the road has not done the 
right thing by the Golden City in the 
past, so far as its station facilities werte 
concerned, but the Miner assures its 
readers that when the new building is 
completed the company will have atoned 
eomipletly for any remissness in the past.
The first step in the direction 
struction will be the razing oft

THE RAILWAY PLANS
CAPTAIN FORIN. 1 runlev.

NEW STATION BUILDING AND 

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS 

INTENDED.

t
Cas-
Nov. 3

ict. 19 
let. 28 
lov. 16 COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR PAS

SENGER AND FREIGHT 

BUSINESS.

Oct. 19
2d

[Nov. 2 
|Oct. 16 The23

to which platinumOct. 30 
Nov. 5 

foct. 16 
Bet. 23 
K)ct. 30 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 19 
Oct 26 

Inov. 2

On the many 
Is put the writer points out the import
ant part it plays in modern industries, 
although its extensive employment is 
only of recent origin. Thus, in the great 
chemical manufacturing processes there 
are operations in which it is practically 

for instance, that of

bia
Oct. 17

Bis-
Oct 24 

itsch- 
Oct. 31
araska 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Nov. 6

points.
It is Mr. Mackintosh’s intention to 

start Dr. M in any pacing events that 
may be brought off during the winter. 
He will also campaign the old horse 
next season and will give exhibitions in 
the Kootenays, Washington, and Idaho 
daring the coming summer. Guideless 
trotters have been seen by most Ross
landers who have followed the horses 
at all, but a guideless pacer is a “rara 
avia”

ner

tween

Oct. 19 
Nov. 2 
Oct 23 
Nov. 6 Soft a

modern and complete facilities ia due to 
F. S. Forest, superintendent of the S. F. 
& N., whose confidence in the future of 
Rossland and enthusiasm in urging ttie 
claims of the city to proper recognition 
tn the mater of facilities has undoubted
ly gone for much to the counsels of the 
management.

ipeas 
a tion Harness'

I You «en make your bar- 
I nee aa eolt ma a stove[ sMïfiansÆ»
f last twice aa Ion* aa IS 
■ ordinarily would. •

COLDS, HEADACHE,
CATARRH

A MANTEL ULUUK, IMITATION 
vrAPm.K ENAMELLED, HALF HOUR 
CATHEDRAL GONG STRIKE, GIVEN 
AS A PREMIUM TO THE CONSUM
ERS OF PAY ROLL OR CURRENCY 
(HEWING TOBACCO IN ex
change FOR SNOWSHOE TAGS 
WOULD BE AN ORNAMENT IN 
A MILLION AIRES HOUSE WRITE 
FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALO
GUE WHICH WE SEND GRATIS, AND 
SAVE THE TAGS, THEY ARE VALU
ABLE.

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., 
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG BRANCH.

B. C.
, Agent. k

Relieved in Ten Minutes by Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powdler.

man

iffice Job Couldn’t Have Stood lb.
If he’d had Itching Piles. They’re ter

ribly annoying; but Sudden's Arnica 
Salve will cure the worst case of piles on 
earth. It has cured thousands. For In
juries, Paine, or Bodily Eruptions it’s 
the best salve in he world. Price 25c a 
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros, and T. R. Morrow.

Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Bap
tist Emanuel church, Buffalo, gives 
strong testimony for and is a firm be
liever in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
He has tried many kinds of remedies 
without avail. “After faking Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder I was benefited at 
once,” are his words. It is a wonderful 
remedy and will relieve any form of head 
pain in ten minutes and eradicate ca- 

' tarrh.—16. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

WEUREKA
Harness OD

•ict foe
J « &

manent.
ions members of the choir and by Miss 
McCoy of Vernon, 
evening was closed with the singing 

“He's a Jolly

A most pleasant
iN.

eland fhe weather.

of “Auld Lang Syne” and 
Good Fellow.”

Captain Forin leaves for the east on 
Tuesday next. IIlilton.

Mrs. Thomas Finigan of Phoenix pass
ed through the city yesterday en route 
to Wrightstown, Wis. 

of eon- A. B. MacKenzie returned yesterday 
the pres- from a trip to Feroie.

M. K. Galutha, a well known Spokane 
mining man, is in the city today en 
route to the Boundary country.

J. K Clark of New Denver is in the 
city this morning on his way home alter 
a brief trip to Spokane.

Frederick Nation left yesterday for his 
home in Brandon, Mari.

George GaumondJ and wife lefit yester
day via the S. F. 4 N. for Anaconda.

itre buyer for theD. C. Johnson,
Everett smelter, is in the city today.

Frank Watson, of Spokane, is at the 
Allan over Sunday.

ore ^MitjnmuLtawnin.
les.
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POSSLAND WEEKLY WINER
THE DELECTABLE BOER.

Is: How THE CENSÜa pressing question of tU4 day
get railways? But a question of 

possibly even greater importance is:
British Columbia agriculture

able mention list were five of the exhibi
tors In the Ontario section. Dr. R. A. 
Pyne, M. P. P., Toronto, received this 

graphite and products, the 
output of a mine near Olivers Ferry, on 
the Rideau canal; James Richardson & 
Son, Kingston, for felspar, shown in un

blocks of fine quality; the Crown 
Corundum company of Toronto, for cor
undum ores; the Qtieenston Quarry

St. David’s, for cut limestone

country in regard to the climate has al
ways been a sore point with Canadians. 
The seasons are far more clearly defined 
in Canada than at honte, and the pictor
ial effects of deep snow have been found 
too constantly in views of Canadian 
sceitery, but those who have lived in the 
country know that It Is far more bracing 
and healthy than the assorted specimens 
of weather we refer to as winter. The 

’Times, wbten recently referring to Brit
ish emigration to Canada, observed that 
4jhe temperate zones are beet suited to 
the people of tite British Isles and there
fore emigrants to this country preferred 
the States to Canada. As a matter of 
fact, Montreal is free from the blizzards 
which so ftequently scourge New York 
and a great majority of the northern 
States experience far greater variations 
of temperature during the year than a* 
to be felt between Montreal and Van- 

Between tite 49th and 52nd par-

can wefour cabinet ministers, or one for every 
223,368 Inhabitants, while the 581,464 in
habitants of Manitoba, the Territories 
and British Columbia are represented by 
only one cabinet minister; argument is 
not Accessary to establish the necessity 
of radjustlng such an. ill-balanced state 
of affairs. The position now held by the 
Maritime provinces In tile Dominion is 

of considerably lessened relative ton-

Rossland Weekly Miner. Allegations are made by Boer sympa
thizers to the effect that Great Britain’s 
policy has brutality as a prominent fea
ture.

How can
be promoted? It seems a great deal to 

latter question may be of 
the former, but let

REaward forPublished Every Thursday by the 
g obit iirr MiwsR Punmiio * Publishing Co 

limited Liability. say that the 
more moment than 
us look into the facts. The great object 
of railway building Is to bring about 
the opening of the mines. Other reasons 

be given, but this is thte chief one. 
When we develop a mine, what remains 
in this country? Not tiie finished pro
duct of the mine, for the local demand 

Is not large. Not a lange por-

ITaneging Editor They should stop and ponder over 
the following statements in a Oape Town 
despatch regarding the manner in which 
their particular -pteta treat other Boers 
who commit the crime of desiring to live 

J. Botha, a member of the

c. a. oeeoo
mense

Population Count 
Yale and Cai 

District.

loxdox orne».
C. J Wales», 34 Coleman Street London. 

TORONTO omet :
Central Press Agency, Ld., SjYooge SL 

SPOKANE omet :

eastern agent :
EMANUEL Katz, ly Temple Court, New York

THB 8OB8CRIPTION PWCBol the Wjœ^Y
Kooeland Miner for all points in the United 
lUtoud Canada la Two Dollar, a year orOne 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months, SnS other countries Three Dollars a year-in 
variably in advance.

cam-
can

Pan?. „
blocks for building purposes, and the 
n.s.1. Iron Furnace company of Mid
land, for Iron ores and pig iron. In addi
tion to full recognition of the merits of 
the Ontario collection as a whole the 
awards redetved covered almost every 
mineral product of importance in th'e 

arsenic, nickel, (two

one
portante as compared with the position 
they held when Manitoba became a prov
ince; the growth of the west has, in fact, 
made a change in the centre of gravity 
of the population of Canada, 
basis of population alone it Is evident 
that the claim of the west to increased 
cabinet representation Is undeniable. It 

less undeniable that not only

in peace:
legislative assembly, has arrived here 
from Aliwal North. He and his brother 

J. Botha’s for this
tion of the profits on the opteration, for 1 
the capital invested in metalliferous 
mining is' chiefly owned out of the prov
ince. What is left here is that part of the 
earnings of those employted in and about 

which is paid out for articles 
produced in the province and the margin 
of profit made by middlemen on the 
handling of Imported articles. In pro- 

we supply the de-

,!>were made prisoners on 
farm at Klipfontein by Fauchee’a 
mando on June 20. They were both mal
treated, and Mr. Botha’s brother was 
sjamboked after Being compelled to walk 
a long distance. They were court-mar
tialed at Marais’ farm at Boesjeslaagte 
on the charge of high treason and weite 
found guilty. J. Botha was fined £150 and 
his brother George was fined £50. They 

liberated upon Security for payment

On thte Royal Yacht Opl 
rowly Escaped 

Aground.

corn-

display. Gold, 
awards), copper, iron, Including ores and 
manufactures, (three awards), 
dnm, (two awards), pressed brick and 
terra cotta, graphite, (two awards), mica, 
(two awards), petroleum, peat, building 
Xtones, (two awards) ; felspar and min
eral watei were singled out for awards 
of varying degrees. In all, thgfift- gold 
medals, seven silver medals, six bronze 
medals and five honorable mentions were 
adjudged the exhibit, a total of twenty-

was no
population, bat the vast extent of ter
ritory must be taken into consideration. 
The interests and requirements of the 
great area beginning with the prairies 
and extending across the continent to the 
Pacific ocean are 'too manifold and di- 

to make it possible for any one 
to represent them as Sir Louis

the mineoorun-

THE AGITATORS’ SCHEflE.
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The 

Maxwell, M. P-, and a dew 
with him is said to be col 
the question of. granting lie 
fishing. So far the depart 
that It has no intention oi

couver.
allels there Is abundance of land open 
for emigrants for the next generation, 
which Is in eviery way as suitable both 
for climate and fertility as that portion 
of the United States between the Can
adian boundary and the 40th parallel. 
It is a recognized fact that Canada, does 
not today receive its fair proportion of 
British emigrants or British trade. Public 
sentiment is largely in her favor, and 
should energetic measures be taken by 
the fedteral and provincial governments 
it will not be long before a substantial 
improvement will be witnessed.”

There is little utility in the attempts 
made by the agitators to deceive the 
public as to the meaning of their latest 
tactics. For all thtey and their sympa
thizers say about the Alien Labor law, 
It is very well understood that their real 
object Is not to secure enforcement of 
the law but to prtevent the companies 
from working their mines, 
nothing about alleged infractions of the 

being brought here under

portion, therefore, as 
mands of the wage-earners and others, 
the gain to the province increases, 
we could supply everything which the 
producers of the finistted product of the 
mine consume, we would get fully nine- 
tenths of the benefit of the exploitation 
of the mineral, and we oould well spare 
thte other tenth to the foreign owner of 
the capital. But when we only produc» 
ten per cent of what these wage-earners 
and others consume, and send abroad 
for the remainder, and thte profits of the 
mines as well, we are making slow pro-

were
of the fines being given by Marais. Com
mandant Fouchfe promised to return 
and collect the flutes. He re-visited Klip
fontein on October 5, and sent armed' 

to Mr. Marais (to demand £200. The

If
verse
man
Davies represented the Interests of Prlnde 
Edward Island. We have here a great 
extent of fertile lands which has already 
taken its place as one of thte world’s 
granaries, and is destined to become the 
home of millions of prosperous agricul
turists; wle have the wide stretches of 
ranching country rolling away to the 
foothills, and we have the treasures of 
gold and coal and other minerals in il
limitable quantities in the mountains, 
and the fisheries and foitest wealth of 
British Columbia. Ip no portion of the 
whole Empire are there so many and 
varied interests or so many and varied I mines is chronicled this week, and the 
proofs of progress, both material and | jact can safeiy be taken as evidence 
day is past when the magnitude of west- 
political as in western Canada; and the 

interests is adequately to tie repre
cabinet minister 01ft of ■ many other signs that the winter will

trap licenses. However, tin 
who say that the question i 
sidération, and that thte- p 
may be changed. Acting 
Marine and Fisheries Suthi 

- in the city.
The census bureau has 

showing that the p

men __ _
latter failed to pay, and he was taken 
befoite Commandant Fonchee, who gave 
him five hours to settle the amount, fall
ing which he would be shot, 
tained the money from a neighboring 
farmer, and received a receipt for it, 
signed: “Fouchee, Commandant of the 
Rouxville Commando.”

ooe awards.
British Columbians will be quite ready 

to congratulate the sister province on 
the very substantial success won by its 
mineral display. It is also in order for 
them to enquire how it is that their 
province was not hfeamd from in this con
nection. Surely a few hundred dollars 
could have been well expended in let
ting the great crowd of visitors at the 
Pan-Auterican see some evidence of the

store of mineral riches with which a.

They care

Marais ob-law by
contract, but they are extremely anxious 
that no men shall come here to look for 
work under their strictly legal rights. 
To do tiie agitators justice, they make 
very little condealment of their real pur
pose, and they might just us well go a 
step further and confess openly that 
their talk about the law is all humbug— 
that their scheme is to use thte said law 
and the governmental machinery to bar 
out all men who would come to take 
work in the mines. They know very wtell, 
and privately admit, that they have not 
the slightest hope of the companies 
acceding to their terms. All tltey hope 
to do now is to force the companies to 
leave their mines idle. And why? They 
say themselves,moite or less openly, that 
their idea is to prevent talk of reduc
tion in the other mining camps. They 
would prefer to see thte Rossland proper
ties Idle and Rossland practically ruined 
rather than run the risk that the ex
ample of a resumption here might havte 
influence elsewhere. The strike leaders 
have no iteason to fear for themselves, 
sinde they are in the enjoyment of good 
tat salaries from their organization, and 
will continue to enjoy these in any event. 
Rossland, its property owiters and its 
business men, may go 'hang for all they 
care. And as to the men whom their 
machinations have kept idle for months, | 
who are struggling alone on the pittance 
allowed by the union, why>Key 
for themselves—go elsewherteor starve. 
Anything must happen rather than the 
agitators should have to acknowledge 
defeat. Is it not a nice programme? And 
is it not rather a cool proposition to ask 
for Shu programme the support of the 
citizens of Rossland? Any citizen has 
but to atek himself what would become 
of the city and of him If the programme 
should succeed. Whtere would Rossland 
be if the mines were obliged to dose 
down for want of men? It may be taken 

settled fact that a long time would

men
own ures ■

Yale and "Cariboo, B. C., 1 
Cariboo riding, as far as U 
51,400, compared with 19,1801 
the census ten years ago.

TORONTO, Oct. 22.<—Thl 
attendance on Mr. W. E. I 
president of the Masgey-Haj 
announce that ceitebral 1 
have-seti in and that there I 
hope of his recovery.

MONTREAL. Oct. 22.—11 
jury this morning returned 
murder against Georgia E.l 
for having committed an al 
eault on Zotique Danseread 
day evening, which caused 
death yesterday. Bissonnetj 
have to stand trial on til 
murder.

Lord and Lady Minto al 
_4he newspaper representative 

who accompanied the Duke 
of Cornwall and York thrq 
minion arrived in the city 
at 2:30 this afternoon.

The Star’s London cabll 
Charles Tupper will spend | 
Winnipeg and proceed to 1 
the spring.

TORONTO, Dot. 22.—The
G. W. Allan left an estate 
$86,000 to his children, with 
est to Mrs. Allan.

MONTREAL. Oct. 22.—R 
herd, of Como, Que., Is prep 
ment of apples for Englant 
of King Edward VII.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Oct. 
of Mrs. Josephine White fc 
of her husband began tod a] 
from strychnin* poisoning, 
endeavored to collect his it 
crown will endeavor to prq 
White administered the pel 

MONTREAL, Oct. 22—C 
who refereed the match 1 
Y. M. C. A. team of Vanco 
Shamrocks has received a
H. P. La thorn, of New 
asking 'for newspaper aoeo 
game and also Mackerro 
He will get the former, bv 
says he does not see why h 
ply the latter, as it is evidi 
for use in a fight btetwee 
Westminster and Yaneouvi

HALIFAX, Oct. 22 —The 
Ophir had a narrow escape 
aground while leaving Hal 
tide carrying her within 15 
low water. Sombbody lost 1 
ships of the North Allan1 
which escorted the Ophir, 
today except the Crescent 
turned to St. John’s, Nfld.

Much surprise was create 
announcement that a robb 
mitted on the royal yacht 
she was here. While the 
was at dinner on Sunday 
Prlnde Alexander of Teck 
and a valuable gold watch 
ereigms were stolen. Halifa 
pie were on board' the y 
numbers on Sunday. The 
far have been unsuccessfi 
the stolen property.

MONTREAL, Oct. 22.- 
has decided to place the 1 
exhibition at the railway s 
principal Canadian cities, 
cents admission will be eh 
proceeds at each town dist 
the orphanages of each 
The exhibition opens in E 
row.

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The 
has made arrangements tc 
million bushels of oats f 
growlers for shipment to 
Prof. Robertson leaves this 
gary to make arrangemen

gress.”
Given the fact that there are large 

agricultural areas in the province cap- 
ble of supplying thte mining districts 

with the farm produce they require, no 
would dispute the wisdom of en-

THE WEEK’S WORK.
A NORTHWEST DESIRE

Another increase in the product of the
vast
nature has endowed British Columbia. 

But, come to think of it, perhaps it 
well that nothing was done In

The people of the Northwest Terri
tories are anxious to secure a provin
cial status, and Premier Haultain and 
Commissioner L A. Sifton have lately 
visited Ottawa in furtherance of the 
project. There seems to be a strong 
probability of the territorial ambition 
being gratified. Last February Mr. 
Haultain wrote the Minister of the In
terior to reference to thte memorial for
warded to Ottawa, pointing dut the 
necessity of a change in the constitu
tional and financial position of the Ter
ritories. About the end of March last 
Hon. Clifford Sifton wrote in reply to 
Mr. Haultain, that while not commit
ting himself to any positive statement 
he was prepared to say that the time 
had arrived when the question of or
ganizing the Territories on the provin
cial basis ought to be the subject of full 
consideration. To bring the matter to a 
more definite position he suggested a 
conference upon the subject between 
representatives of the Northwest gov
ernment and a committee of the federal 
cabinet This suggestion was accepted 
by Premier Haultain, hence the pres

et Messrs. Haultain and 'Sifton in

one
deavoring to furnish, the means of con
necting the two. In a few instances, 
such as the Settle River Valley and the 
southern part of East Kootenay, the fer
tile land and the busy mining communi
ties are contiguous, but to general the 
two industries are separated by consider
able gaps that nteed to be bridged. Of 
course the whole province would be the 
gainer if such districts as the Okanagan 
and the lower Fraser valley could ship 
their produce to the southern Yale and 
Kootenay mining centres ,and it should 
be the aim of the provincial government 
to provide the means. If all parties were 
to approach the matter in a purely 
business spirit an advantageous plan 
oould probably be devised, but thte trou
ble is that ulterior purposes are too

that fair progress is being made with 
the resumption of operations There are

was as
thia direction. Until we are prepared to 
guarantete outsiders some degree of free
dom from harrassment by demagogu- 
ish legislation and crude taxation sys
tems there would be little use in extend
ing them further Invitations to Invest 
Here. Our “business government” may 
really have been guided in this matter 
by a saving sense of its own incapacity.

em
sented by one
a total of 17 at Ottawa, or when one I be
minister can bfe expected to represent!^ people woui,j have ventured to 
them. The claim of the west for in-

of much greater activity thanone

predict a few months ago. Perhaps not 
convincing of these is the factcreased cabinet representation i* one 

that speaks for itstelf; and the whole 1 the least 
country cannot but admit that it speaks that the rumor factory is exceptionally 
unanswerably. The present vacancy to buay at pre6ent. Judging from past ex- 
the cabinet, caused by the retirement of perlence, this Is a pretty certain indica- 
Sir Louis Davies, serves to draw atten- t,Qn that the obstructionist element has 
tion afresh to the need of another min- had a new realization of the hopeless- 
ister being called to Ottawa to represent | ne(JB of lta fight- fot those who wish 
the west at thte federal council table.
The premier may not extend that call I -|y tjjere the solid evidence that many 

Sir Louis Davies’ isLce, but | q{ the minea are working and the field 
that he will do so in the not distant I . operations js almost daily extending, 
future may safely tie regarded as a thing Under thege circumstances it would 
assured.” turally appear, to the Impartial observer

The argument that the west is en' | that the obstructionist element would 
! titled to more representation in thte

THE NEED OF RAILWAYS.

The Victoria daily papers have found
at least on* point thtey can agree upon, 
namely, the necessity of encouraging 
agriculture in British Columbia by giv
ing the farming districts better means 
of transportation Ito the mining districts. 
Tn discussing thia -matter the Times 

“Therte can be no doubt about

return of activity and prosper-to see a

in filling

na- much involved.

says:
the fact that If British Columbia is to 
derive the fullest possible benefit from 
the magnificent resources with which 
nature has endowed her, development 
must be symmetrical. Mines are of im
portance in proportion to the riches they 
produce; their importance to the com
munity is multiplied many times If the 

who operate them be fed and

Booker T. Washington, the “prophet 
of the colored race” to the States, has 
lately expressed some radical views as 
Ito the means of helping his brethren 
but of their present position. In a report 
he says: “The salvation of my race will 
largely rest upon its ability and willing
ness to secure and cultivate properly the 
soil. I believe that everything possible 
should be done to enlarge and increase 
the efficiency of our agricultural depart
ment. My .feeling grows stronger each 
year that perhaps In the heat of passion, 
growing out of racial and sectional pre
judices, we have not always given thte 
Southern people due credit for the Im
mense amount of help rendered thte 
negro during tiie period that he was a 
slave. The negro as a slave was started 
on the foundation of agriculture, median-" 
les and household arts. While I would 
by no means limit his present education 
to these, but would in all cases add 
academic and religious training, I do be
lieve we shall find it helpful for a num
ber of years to come, 
education, to glMe great attention to 
these fundamental occupations, in the 
same proportion does he lay the founda
tion for the highest and most complete 
development of himself and children.”

have litttle chance of success in an 
cabinet cannot be gainsaid, and If this appeal for citizens’ support in their 
proposition is accepted the logical se- effoptg tQ cl08e up the mines and bring 
quence 1s that any additional itepresen- ^ Btagnation again When the interest 
tative should be chosen from British ^ ^ community is so closely involved, 
Columbia. Conditions here vary so great- ^ ^ ^ j)ardly opportune for ltsten- 
ly from even those on the eastern side ^ ^ agitator and the demagogue, 
of ttie Rockies that only a resident of There C£>uld hardly be a more senseless 
the province could fittingly direct their proceeding devised than^weisttog the 
consideration. I Bgitators to carry out their ptan of clos-

xninea again and utterly

can shift

ence
Ottawa. The position of the Territories 
financially has been laid before the Do
minion government very fully during the 
past few years. It was pointed out that 
the amount received from the federal

men
clothed with products raised and goods 
manufactured at home. We are told by 
authorities that British Columbia can 

become a great manufacturing

government was not sufficient to meet 
with the necessities of an increasing

ing the
paralyzing the camp for years to come, 

talk of enforcing the law, that 
what the

British Canadian trade

population and material development 
It is financial em-

never
country; that wages are too high in com
parison with the cost of transportation 
from the places were workmen are satis
fied with less remuneration. We are not 

about that. The prodigality of 
material should have some utfiuience,

As to
may at once be dismissed as

relations between Canada and the mother I French caU “blague.” If they could only 
country the B. C. Review of London the mines from working, the pro
offers the following timtely remarks: “A org Qf tfae movement would care 
useful suggestion has been made by the ^ about the law.
Bristol chaariber of commerce that the 
Dominion government should appoint a 
nealdent agent at that port, which is 
already largely intrested in Canadian 
trade, and is making efforts by further 
dock accommodation to attract a greater 

of the export trade of Canada.
From its position, Bristol holds a fore- cerned as to the
most place as a distributing point for certain groups of ™ “

There is apparently only one side to Canadian farm and dairy produce, and ^he miner 
the question whether a representative of there is no doubt that if the government ” the lumberman 
British Columbia should be taken into should appoint a suitable agent, tho. transportation man and thethe Dominion cabinet. So many matters oughly conversant with the require- I ^^^^anTer and the bor- 
requtring an intimate knowledge of local meats of English trade^and with an m- merchant and his clerks, the
•conditions have to tte dealt with at Ot- timate knowledge of Csfcada. ^ and the artLZan-are chiefly
tawa that an outsider can hardly be ex- be done to Increase the volume of trade contractor an^ ^ ^ que3tion,
pected to possess that necessary knowl- between the two countries. There is n overshadows all others. It is:
edge, and we have had plenty of in- iteason whatever why the enormous sums ^ can ^rTperity of the province 
stances of ttie difficulty of gaining the re- now paid by this country to Holland and ^ ^ ^ For
quired information at second hand. If Denmark for eggs, , e eese, _ years a little over three, poli-the province had no capable represen- should not find its way into the poexels “‘ his province hav.
tative an objection fatal to the proposi- of Canadian farmers, and many articles Leal œndlttone ™ 1 P are
tion would be offered, but there is no we now buy In large quantities from the P*? S’tTbustoeto unrest. Per-
ground for that objection as natters United States can be ^ strife

L stand. On the general contention that piled by Canada. Already the Dominion haps it ought
western Canada should have more than has taken a prominent share in supply^ ^poh^ns should a^rhthe^

tog us with certain grades of paper, wood vesting public, but it does never u 
pulp, Cheese, etc. We have aliteady be- less.” All of which is very true and 
gun to import pig-iron, and this trade is well expressed. But strangely enoug , 

large dimensions, but | the Colonist proceeds to lay , the respon-
oontinuance of the unrest

Speaking in advocacy of closer trade of the country, 
barrassments, says Premier Haultain,
rather than constitutional aspirations 
that have led the Northwest govern- 

discuss the

as a
telapse before they would open again. As 
already pointed out, that circumstance 
would not trouble the agitators, who 
have their fat salaries, but the results 
to other people would be decidedly seri
ous. The citizen who agrees to help on 
the agitators’ plan will simply help to 
cut his own throat, in a business sense.

ment apd legislature to 
provincial status. Messrs. Haultain and 
Commissioner Sifton are of the opinion 
that sufficient practical reasons can be 
given for the early establishment of 
provincial institutions in the west.

rapidly growing

so sure
raw
and later on it will be felt. There are 
certain lines of manufacturing in which 

hold our own fairly well at pres-

UNSBTTLBMENT.

The Victoria Colonist observes: “A 
interested in oonstitu-

we can
ent. When the agricultural reaourctes of 
the province are developed there is no 

why the cost of living should be

The
few people are 
ticnal questions; a few more are con-

failure of
Territories have a 
population, as shown by the census, and 
the people are trained to the exercise of 

In other words the

reason
a factor in preventing manufacturing 

British Columbia will bte a

measure
in our methods ofCABINET REPRESENTATION.

progress.
manufacturing country some day. We 
are handicapped to all our industrial 
operations at present because of the re
latively enormous quantities of the neces
saries of Hfe we are compelled to tin-

self-government
people of the Territories are of 
opinion that the time has arrived for 
their obtaining the larger powers and 

That view the

thethe mtoe- 
and the mill-

and

income of a province, 
delegates laid before the Ottawa au
thorities It should prevail, so far as 
can be judged from an outside view, and 
it probably will prevail. Necessarily a 
little time will be taken in the arrange- 

of details.

port. -What steps should 'be taken to 
remedy this state of affairs? It would Ibe 

than useless to artificially stimu-
Thomas A. Edison has written a pri

vate letter to a friend In Chicago say
ing that work is being pushed with all 
possible vigor upon the factory and 
automatic machinery for manufacturing 

Edison storage battery, but that

worse
late agriculture unless the centres of
consumption are placed in communica
tion with the centres of production. Rail
ways and transportation routes are the 
things needed. There are many isolated 
farming communities at the present time 
whose products cannot be utilized al
though wie are importing millions of dol
lars’ worth of Inferior articles of con-

The

ment
the

FUNERALS AT BUFFALO it will be some months yet before the 
battery will be put upon the market. 
Edison seems to feel absolutely certain 
that his invention will be a success-- 
will be so light, so cheep, and so per
fectly reliable that it will revolutionize 
the cartage and street car business of 

It is claimed that this

In an exchange appear the following 
particulars of the success won by the 
Ontario militerai display at the Ran- 
American exposition In Buffalo: 
gold medals, -the highest honor conferred 
at the exposition, were awarded the ex
hibit, white, with the exception of Mex
ico, which also received three, and Chill, 
which got two, no other state, foreign 
country or individual obtained more than 
one. One of the gold medals was for the 
exdellence of the exhibit as a whole, 
viewed as a collection of “the economic 
ores and minerals, maps and photo
graphs illustrative of the mineral re
sources of Ontario,” and one was for the 
“installation” of the exhibit, a term 
which includes thé general plan and ar
rangement of the exhibit, the effect! ve- 

of the display and decorations. Ttie

Three
sumption from foreign countries, 
fact that these inferior goods are brought 
in is proof of the demand for them. That 
enterprise on the part of our farmers 
is strangled by texeesaiva freight charges 
evten where there are avenues of com-

repitesentative in the government theone
Winnipeg Free Press advances some 
sound arguments. It says:

“Representation by population was a 
watchword of the Liberal party in the 
old days In Ontario. It has lost honte of
its cogent justice when applied to the tion and yet It Is content to see . . n„ f ,h Dune.
present claim of the west to greater cabi- same goods supplied in enormous quan- endangered ^ ^‘^" ^e inquiry into 
Lt representation; and it is tetoforced titles by her southern neighbor. There mmr govenunent A Utile mqwy 
by Strong considerations of the neces- is still a monumbntal ignorance in this the actual coitions ought 
,ity of teLtory, as well as of population, country regarding both the produis, any person that the election to New 

To consider resources and climate of the Dominion. Westminster and the def
As a case to point, a dozen British work- Brown really arose from the political m-

tour of in- capacity of the head of the government.

BIG BEND. SAWthe world, 
storage battery will make it cheaper to 
haul freight in cities by electricity than 

It is claimed also

Pittsburg Owners to En 
at North port

Within the past few wi 
developments, looking to 1 
of tite lumber resources of 
hawe been developing an 
reached a definite stage.

Eastern capitalists have 
sawmiltacross tite lake fri 
and intend moving the pi 
between Whiskey Point ai 
The plant will be considei 
and it is expected that tt 
in operation by nett sprin 
an excellent one fok a s 
spur of thé C. P. R. runs 
proposed location.

TTie logs for the mill wili 
Big Bend, where the pro 
new enterprise have pin 

from the Pittsburg P 
the extensive limits there

Mr. J. W. Taylor, who 
promoters, is now at Arroi 
the arrival of one or two 
pals to make preliminary 
for starting operations.

Simultaneously with the 
this enterprise is thte fact 
burg owners of the Big R 
made a deal whereby an 
mill with a capacity of a

likely to grow to
there are unfortunately many lines in I slbility for a 
which Canada suffers from over-produc- on the men who secured the defeat 01

these Mr. Brown to New Westminster and so
by teams of horses, 
that trolley wires and poles will be 
abolished, and each street car will be 
propelled by its own motor mechanism, 
without keeping up connection with a 
central power-house. Perhaps too much 
is claimed in advance for the invention, 
but Edison has done such wonders and 
is so confident of the value of his latest 
discovery, that people will wait with 
lively expectations for his battery to

municatlon almost any agriculturalist 
is prepared to affirm. Mines and smelt
ers cannot be expected to be developed 
and built beside every little agricultur
alist settlement, as in ithe case of, say 
Cowtchan. The communities Which are, 
or should be, dependent upon each other 
must be brought together wherever pos
sible by the building of lines of com
munication, and ovef these lines of com
munication the strictest possible control 
of rates should be maintained. Given 
a reliable steady market for farm pro
ducts, and the importation of such goods 
Into British Columbia should soon be 
reduced to a minimum. As long as the 
province is divided as it is now into iso
lated groups of mining districts and 
agricultural communities It will be de
pendent upon thte outside world for sub
sistence. It will be a costly operation to 
make it independent, but it can and will 
be done.”

The Colonist observes: “Undoubtedly

being taken into account, 
first the matter of population, -Manitoba, 
the Territories and British Columbia— 
leaving out of the calculation altogether 
the unorganized districts such 
iYukon--make a showing of 581,464, ac
cording to the census of this year—an to

ot 263,986, or 83 per cent. As thte 
Free Press has already pointed out, 
will entitle the west to at least 24 repile- 
eentatives on the floor of parliament, ex
clusive of the Yukon, which is also to 
Ue accorded: ^presentation. It follows 
*a a corollary that the cabinet repre
sentation of the west must increase like
wise. It is only necessary to point to thte

men were recently sent on a 
spec tion to North Anterica by an enter- If Mr. Dunsmuir had been able to see 
prising Scotch publishing hoùse. The ob- the proper way to secure stability and 
ject was to learn anything they could of had followed it intelligently he would 
ne^ industrial methods, and generally not have precipitated the crisis. He 
to obtain any information which would lacked either the ability to see the 
be of benefit to their feltow workraten at proper course or the will to follow it. 

They naturally went to the' United and hence the renewal of the unrest 
lees than half the and instability so much deprecated. And

as the make its appearance.ness
Ontario exhibit was the only one in the 
Mines Building to receive thte award, 
notwithstanding that equally elaborate 
and much more extensive schemes of in
stallation were adopted by several other 
of the exhibiting states and countries. 
The next highest form of award was the 
Sllvter medal, and of these no less than 
seven fell to the tot of Ontario, one to 
the Bureau of Mines Itself and the others

VA

A very disagreeable impression is 
created by the theft from the Duke of 
Teck on board the Ophir at Halifax. 
When the journey of the Royal party 
through Canada had been so free from 
unpleasant incident, it is a great pity 
that one like this should have occurred 
just as they were leavingi. The matter 
is made worse by thte inference given in 
the despatch that some of the “best 
people” of Halifax may be concerned to 
the offence.

crease
this

home. acres
States first, but no
party did not think it worth their while I further, just because the people have 
feven to visit Canada, being ignorant had so much evidence of his political 

the Dominion possessed any Indus- ineptitude they will scarcely look for an 
tries deserving of inspection, and yet for improvement In the situation while he 
labor-saving devices and progressive remains at the head of the government, 
methods there ate today in Ontario and To put it very mildly, the public confi- 
Quebec many manufactories in every way deuce in Mr. Dunsmuir s ability to di- 
equal to those of the States. The ignor- | lect provincial affairs has been severely

shaken. u , . : .1, ,g-j

that

to Individual companies, whose displays 
formed part of thte collection. Of bronze 
medals, the next highest fourni of award, 
six fell to Ontario’s lot. On the honorant prejudice which largely exists in this

l
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RETIRED

ot the admittedly fine showing recently 
disclosed in the mine, that a sufficient 
production might shortly be maintained 
to pay off the heavy liabilities and 

^eventually admit of regular dividend 
distributions These anticipations were 
probably in any case- over-sanguine, ex
cusable under the circumstances,, which 
so far as the Noble Five was concerned, 

peculiar The course taken by 
Mr Dunsmulr does not require justifica
tion. He seemingly was not only ad- 
vanciis? all the money required for the 
recent developments of the mine, with
out any assistance from his fellow 
shareholders or directors, but also the 
security upon which he Invested a very 
large sum under mortgage, has not re
turned Mm a cent in interest for con
siderably over a year, and he could 
hardly therefore, be expected to expend 
further sums merely to benefit the pub-

IN EASTERN CANADA THENOBLE FIVE MINEfeet of lumber a day Is about to be 
erected at Northport, and It is intended 
to float the logs down the Columbia to 
Arrow lake. A sorting boom, will be estab
lished at the point where the river 
enters the lake, and logs will be sorted 
from there to the new mill at Arrow
head and also for the Northport mill.

When the representatives of these, 
capitalists were here this year they told 
us they proposed building their mill at 
Revelstoke, but it seems that the Great 
Northern have given them such specially 
favorable rates on their lumber that 
they consider it would be to their advan
tage to use the American railways in- 
preference to the C. P. R-, and hen de 
the change in site.

These two enterprises will necessitate 
the establishment of very large logging 
camps in the Big Bend, sol that just as 
navigation is about to be established' the 
country is entering on the period when 
it will be actively opened up and will be
come a hive of industry rivalling that 
of the days when the placer fields 
brought to that section a population of 
between 7,000 and 8,000 souls.—Revel
atoke Mail.

THE CENSUS 
- RETURNS

How
of

is:
FORECLOSURE OF MR. DUNS- 

MUIR’S MORTGAGE AND 
ITS EFFECTS.

Llture ENGLISH JOURNAL’S CRITI

CISMS ON MINING IN 
ONTARIO.

ANto
pbe of 
tut let 
object 
about 

Basons 
if one.

d pro-

.were
Relieved of His Command 

for His Indiscreet 
Speech.

Population Counted in the 
Yale and Cariboo 

District.

SHAREHOLDERS WHO ANGRILY 
ALLEGE THAT THEY WERE 

DECEIVED.

VERY PLAIN LANGUAGE IN A 
SERMON BY THE REV.

DR. LANGTRY.

'J

lid
There is somewhat of a sensation— 

The not of the most pleasant kind—over the Sir Thomas Lipton flNIay 
Build Yet Another 

Shamrock.

fce por- 
bn, for - 
Iferous 
t prov- 
| of the 
6 about 
articles 
(margin 
[on the 
In pro
che de- 
| others,

EveningTORONTO. Oct. 21.—The 
Telegram’s, London cable says:
Money Market Rleview, containing parti- vicissitudes of the Noble Five mine, m 
culars of the British Ontario Gold Min- the sloc?m. The Victoria Post has the I£ thm-e is “T

“ that gold mining con- “The Noble Five group of mines was last 9prto|g that foreclosure proceedings
bv Envlish companies has not practically the original discovery in the would not be taken, provided the mine,“TtSSs-trs r.« 'stsr^ sriss tassass&sss s: sss ist-sÆS

entrusting them with the control of a locators who became involved, however, f tbe mine was never so favorable. But

SSSÏSSsê: das stsssæssb tï trtznrsvz sjsjsa,T6.,ïÆrr=&[Ba-i fftsrsm. ss *■ — —-
on sale to the flight of Eastern 

came into

r.
Royal Yacht Ophir Nar

rowly Escaped Going 
Aground.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—Sir Redvers Bul- 
ler has been relieved of the command 
of the First army corps in consequence 
of the speech made on October 10th 
after the luncheon given in his honor 
by the King's Royal Rifles, dealing with 
his famous despatch to General White 
at Ladysmith. He has been placed on 
half pay, and General French has been 
appointed to succeed him. In the offi
cial announcement the war office says 
that the commander in chief, “after 
full consideration of all the circum- * 
stances and the explanations furnish
ed,’’ recommended that General Buffer 
bo relieved, which was done.

GLASGOW, Oct. 22.—Sir Thomas Up
ton, while desiring to avoid monopoliz
ing the British side of the America’s 
cup contest, has already taken a step 
towards a third contest for the trophy. 
Captain Rqbert Wrlnge had a long con
ference with W. Fife, jr., as to whether 
he would undertake designing the 
Shamrock III for a series in 1902.. It is 
understood that Mr. (Fife conAdered 
the time too short to do his best work, 
tut Mias willing to design a challenger 
to race In the autumn of 1908. No ab
solute arrangements cam be made until 
Sir Thomas arrives, but there is little 
doubt that a challenge will be sent.

VIENNA, Oct. 22.—At the conclusion 
of the sitting of the lower house today, 
the president a*dd that as soon as he re
ceived a message announcing the at
tack on President McKinley he per
sonally conveyed to the American min- 
ister an expression of deepest sympathy, 
While after the death of President Mc
Kinley he again expressed to the Ameri- 

minister condolence in behalf of the 
As some time has elapsed the

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The presence of 
Maxwell, M. P., and a delegation along 
with him is said to be connected with 
the question of granting licenses for trap 
fishing. So far the department insists 
that it has no intention of issuing any 

licenses. However, there are those

SESSION WAS SHORT
if

Ich the 
of the 

y nine- 
oitaition 
1 spare

anticipations of three years ago
score of gold production. The last tkrele was who
years have seen much recklessness in Canadran capitaliste w#g one of
promotions, dubim» ventures for which f examined on behalf
Ontario is now suffering. In-Ontario tie the hrst propem^ Toronto by j.
output of silver showed better results °t S^^tTunhesitating.y con- 
th^TAwk(L^f-The funeral of tie demned by him. It finally fell into the

.Si» , «<>*, -*r srïJü j?:»ss srsifSthis afternoon, and was not luffej? the Hon James Dunsmuir, of Victoria, teffuride ore,
tended. .Hon. J G. Haggart was the only the ^ practjcal control by B. J. Perry, Kalgnrli mine, Kalgoorlie, West Aus- 
well known politician present £ victorla Joseph Martin, M.L. tralia, has now been in operation forTORONTO. Oct. J^Xaro^tf A j^Ld tte LaL of director^ at a ^ three months. It has taken the 
Douglas, second! son of the Marquis ot J gentlemen inventors nearly four years to complete
Queendberry, is in town. He is going ^ ^ have been for some time the the perfection of the process, and Rs 

OI*a Leading lights in connection with the 6UCcess is now regarded as assmted. The
MONTREAL, Oct. 21.—Mayor Prefont- plye mine. The Noble Five ; result is mainly obtained by the eleo-

taine today mfused to anthonze an In- r hag bgen a really paying proposi- \ trical precipitation of the gold. This pre- 
vestigaition mto Aldlmnan Clearihue s . Thg vein occasionally makes ! cipitation is performed without the hith
er™ *at .“^^imward bodies of solid ore Which is very rich, erto nectessary step for sepam«ng tie 
bribe him in connection with tie award portiom of it consists of dissolved gold from tie ore by leaching,of the electric light "*Jhe mayor major ^ ^ ^ flaky ^ ^ preBsing. The process
said Clearihue had erred the pMde characteristic of the Slocan coun- may be defined as a vat In which Is
specific charges. The council referred the P ^ €nough in it8elf tmt extremely charged the ptepared ore, made Into a

St Semier Ross difficult to save by any known process puip with cyanide solution, and after be- 
TORONTO, Oct. 21. “f™” of concentration. When the company j w allowed to remain therein for a spec-

stated today tint it jna the mf;entio orplnized a policy of mill building j jgfd time, has its precious metals with-
to hold the the teg.stotje « j* ^ ^ promptly landed!drawn and saved, while the worthless
early m January. The premier expects ^ company ^ debt to cover which the ^ may at once be thrown away. Thus
Pnvw>v!TnbefW â-tol'sermon last Hon. James Dunsmuir put a mortage oo ltifl hardly more complicated than the 

TORONTO Oct.2L hase the mine for $150,000. After the mill and Bimpiest of all gold processes, the amal-
evening in St. Lutte s ®evof mine closed down the stock naturally gamation of free gold. The esstential
Langtry «4: I ™ by became a drug on the market. But ^rtion of the Rlecken plant consists of
wholesale ™“^eraJiehigT^rrte^by the indefatigable exertions of two vate, called “electro vats,” each
wives whooughttobe Mr. 1. j. Perry it has to a certain ex- about 12 feet long, 11 feet dte^ and 8
EFti-s^rirfste^'^rtW^ I Chance?" "a W^tropX'a ctate ^ aftie^mte ton* pet °nJti can

=«.■•zzsfs,sütsa - -j s&ezsss
^l of whth we ^re pS You may of the Noble Five. On the strength of, beaters, with which tite pulp is 6'Ort^.-During the course

.i it J m tollirvS I this, development work was resumed fcept constantly agitated. The bottoms in the chamber of dep-
+v,pe ,.,P nn children or where there I on the property and the most strenuous and Inclined sides of the vate are lined today regarding the question of
are'only one or two children, in nine exertions made to make a markrt mtie w|th removable amalgamated fopP^ miners’ wages and hours, M. Waldeck-

out of ten there (has been murder, stock. It became <me o£ tt^ ™ ia plattes' Bars f 5^ are ^fnd^^isteS Rousseau said the government had al- ,
been ! speculative stocks and the Victoria the mdee and bottoms, tnd^ distent readv announced that it was opposed 

publié went up against it with a per- th€refr<ym and from each other about a minimum wage, but was dis-
tinaOity worthy of a better cause. Of j lg These forml the positive pole to continue its examination of

n/v'omnliees Something must I course there was alawys the Dunsmuir of an eiectrical cunfent, and the amal- question of miners’ pensions and see 
to stoiMhis* enormous iniquity, mortgage - hanging over gamated copper lining constitutes the l£ H could not incorporate it in the

which is an outwrowtih of what is called stockholders, but tie tstockJlr™ , negative pole. The plates are main- , que8tioo of pensions. As to the
an educated ^e.” unsalable at a few cents a fare chmb- , tained in a perfectly bright and acbvs f h<yurg, ^ per day, the gpvern-
an eauca ag--------------------- | ed into an active market at from 8 to | ^^ition by a spray of mlereury. which ment the premier said, was desirous

10 cents. It does not take very much trom a perforated pipe at tie bot- ameliorating conditions everywhere
of the character discovered in the ^ the Tat The mercury runs down lfiter but it was impossible to settle 

Last Chance to pay off a mortgage and ^ ,ateB in a tbln, perpetually moving hagtl’ly guCh a question without Injuring
end a stock kiting to par. However, ^ ^ attorn, passes out through inationai production. No imprudent

activity in tie shares was largely & trap> and is again elevated to the top omise8 which could not be fulfilled
due to the fact that Mr. B. J- Peny j of the vat bv an air lift, and by this would be dragged from the minister. He
solemnly assured the shareholders, , mgans g constant circulation is main- wae oppOBed to an immediate discus
speaking as a director of the co™Par^’ | taineii. To put tie matter in a nut- rion of the proposition. . ,
on behalf of Mr. Dunsmuir, another di tbe treatment merely consists in gT ETIENNE, Oct. 22.—The miners
rectoi1; that Mr. Dunsmuir would not chaj. the palp, prepared! in the mix-, committee, which had been in seemon 
foreclose his mortgage, but would carry y^s into the electro vats, adding a here for several days, adjourned finaffy 
the company through and allow the Nation 0f cyanide, and then, by tonight. The members refused to make
shareholders the full benefit of any rich tbe flpw of mercury and publjc the result of their deliberations,
discoveries which might be made sui> , t^ougb the vat a current of but it seems certain that they did not 
ject of course to his lien ^ the money P J^ity of about 15 volte potential, come to a decision to strike, or post- 
he had advanced The public accepted ^ foot of acion inâ»mtely. The comnzt-
the assurances of Mr B. J. Perry, i- . tbe following effects are tee will meet again in February,
claiming to speak for Mr. Dunsmuir he the ^rge particles of gold CORK, Ireland, Oct. 22.—John Red-
did not seem to arrogate more than ms P : , mecban>caUy amalga- mend, M.P., arrived here today on his

ASHCROFT, Oct. 21.-R. T. Ward, I was entitled to. ActlveJpe™laa°” $ae natedlw reason of thle lrge surface of way to the United States. He was re
just in from the Horsefly, States that the Noble 8^area ^ j Perry and amalgamated plate presented In a state ccived by an immense crowd, and
new strike is about 65 mffes from Har- “ opinion of the up- of maximum effirtermy^ TZZe^ZToTT^Tf^lr, Mr!
pfer’s camp, on tie north fork of the country press as having all the ear- ,y ^ Redmond re-asserted that he w«s not
Horsefly river. He saw and talked with marks of a boMnra The ^areswere «^ated pyrites, going beyond the Atlantic ^he^
the party of men that made tie d.s- yA„ of a sudden Mr. Dunsmuir, is soon dissolved^by tie^cyanl^ “Xo take* their^ropeydlces in fight-
covery, and who have all returned to the | began ^oj^hkmort- ^ ent, an^un ^ . 1(te ^ *£££? Car'-

supplies. The party of six men had j unsalable think that this SoT^M
but one gold pan, and spent only tvo I ^ Qn the part of Dunsmuir em- i gamated plates. T^ie, agitetion is «in- ^ nominated to tie lord rectorship 
days on the ground. They had no food phaSises the breach between him and ' tinued: for about 18 hours, arter wmc Andrew’s University, In succession
remaining, and had to travel some dis- B. J. Perry and that Messrs. Perry and the pulp Become valueless, ' ,Jf silver to Prof. James Stuart, whose term ex-

«"»'■ •«— * *■*“!i*' yr'-o»>»«»“ îM&l-rs; r; K.ïL2„r*mb,r' “could get something to eat. perry and Martin have been careful to algam on tie sides of tie vat. The no berlxN Oct. 22.—Today Is tie birth-
The party had about two ounces of upload and have been wise enough to worthless sludge is at once discharged Empress Augusta Victoria, and

gold, about like coarse grains of powder, permit the public to bear the brunt of to the tailings dam, from v^h t* flK were displayed on all public and
Mr. Dunsmuir’s action. It Is possible water, after settling, is pumped oack private buildings. There were no

understand that Mr. Dunsmuir did ' ^ further use. This operation is re- féativities, owing to her majesty’s
have it in him to be true to those . peated ntil the amalgam has aooumu- . digpositlon and to the fact that the 

him Premier of British Col- j ]ated sufficiently thick to warrant i s ..j £amily is in mourning. A com-
when tile plates are scraped, ™^tory address, beautifully bound.

meJ and bearing 18,000 signers, was present
ed by the citizens of Berlin, and many 
patriotic societies celebrated the anni
versary.

THE CITY COUNCIL HAD BUT LIT
TLE BUSINESS TO 

TRANSACT.

GOLD SAVING.
trap
'who say that the question is under con
sideration, and that tbe present policy 
may be changed. Acting Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries Sutherland is not 
in the city.

The census .
ures showing that the population of 
Yale and Cariboo, B. C., Inclusive of 
Cariboo riding, as far as heard from, Is 
51,400, compared with 19,180, as given by 
the census ten years ago.

TORONTO, Oct. 22*—The doctors in 
Mr. W. E. H. Massey,

The Electrolytic Process in Western 
Australia.

of The Riecken electrolytic process for 
the treatment of highly refractory sulpho 

installed at the South

produce 
earners 
abroad 
s of the 
>w pro-

A DISCUSSION ON COMMITTEE 
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meeting of the city council last night 
unusually light. The report of the 

meeting might have been conveyed in 
a few words had it not been for a brief 
discussion on the question of 
finances, in the course of which some 
interesting information was evolved.

The only committee to present a re
port was the board of works, and the 
tenor of the report was a recommenda
tion for the payment of the weekly 
salary list, amounting to some $80. 
After the reading of the report Alder- 

Rolt rose to ask if there was not 
means by which the expenditure

attendance on 
president of the Massey-Harris company, 

that ceitehral complications
was '3announce

liave-seti in and that there is very little 
hope of his recovery.

MONTREAL, Oct. 22—The coroners 
jury this morning returned a verdict of 
murder against Géorgie E. Bis sonnette 
for having committed an aggravated as
sault on Zotique Dansereau last Thurs
day evening, which caused the latter s 
death yesterday. Bissonnetf.e will now 
have to stand trial on tile charge of 
murder. »

Lord and Lady Minto and suite and 
tie newspaper representatives and others 
who accompanied the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York through the Do
minion arrived in the city from Halifax 
at 2:30 this afternoon.

The Star’s London cable says:
Charles Tupper will spend the winter in 
Winnipeg and proceed to Vancouver in 
tie spring.

TORONTO, Oct. 22.—The late Senator 
G-. W. Allan left an estate valuted at 
$86,000 to his children, with a life inter
est to Mrs. Allan.

MONTREAL, Oct. 22—R. W. Shep
herd, of Como, Que., is preparing a ship
ment of apples for England for the use 
of King Edward VII.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Oct. 22.—The trial 
of Mrs. Josephine White for tie murder 
of her husband began today. White died 
from strychninte; poisoning. Mrs. White 
endeavored to collect his insurance. The 
crown will endeavor to prove that Mrs. 
White administered the poison.

MONTREAL. Oct. 22.—C. Mackerrow, 
iwho refereed the match between the 
Y. M. C. A. team of Vancouver and the 
Shamrocks has received a letter from 
H. P. Lnthom, of New Westminster, 
asking 'for newspaper accounts of tie 
game and also Mackerrow’s opinion. 
He will get the former, but Mackerrow 
says he does not see why he should sup
ply the latter, as it is evidently intended 
for use in a fight between the New 
Westminster and Vancouver teams.

HALIFAX, Oct. 22—The royal yacht 
Ophir had a narrow escape from running 
aground while leaving Halifax, the ebb 
tide carrying her within 15 feet of shal
low water. Sombbody lost his head. The 
ships of the North Atlantic squadron, 
which escorted the Ophir. all returned 
today except the Crescent, which 
tinued to St. John’s, Nfld.

Much surprise was created herb by an 
announcement that a robbery was com
mitted on the royal yacht Ophir while 
she was here. While the royal party 
was at dinner on Sunday the cabin of 
Prinde Alexander of Teek was entered 
and a valuable gold watch and five sov
ereigns were stolen. Halifax society peo
ple were on board the yacht in large 
numbers on Sunday. The detectives so 
far have been unsuccessful in tracing 
the stoleh property.

MONTREAL, Oct. 22.—The C. P. R. 
has decided to place the royal train on 
exhibition at tie railway stations of thb 
principal Canadian cities. Twenty-five 
cents admission "Will be charged,and the 
proceeds at each town distributed among 
the orphanages of each, place visited. 
The exhibition opens in Halifax tomor-

civic

man
some
of the committee could be further re
duced, in view of the fact that the 
council was in danger of winding tp the 
year with a deficit.

Alderman McKenzie, cahirman of the 
board, mistook the query for a reflection 
on the board, and responded somewhat 
warmly. He remarked that the com
mittee had not expended this year one- 
half as much as had been disbursed by 
the committee of last year. The work 
of the year had been confined to im
provements 
shown to be absolutely necessary, and 
he desired it understood that if there 

defiicit it was because other com-

Sir

les

and repairs that were

was a
mittees had exceeded their estimates.

Alderman Rolt replied with the state
ment that his query was not intended as 
a reflection-: in any sense on the board 
of works, and if other committees were 
in a position to reduce their expenditure 
he was fully prepared to take action in 
the direction of bringing this -ihout. 
The point he desired to make was that he 
saw in the board of works a possibility 
of reducing expenditure and wished to 
aslc the chairman if this was feasible. 
If there was no room for curtailment, 
he had nothing further to say on the 
matter, but he could see no reason far 
an attempt to unload blame where none 
had been imputed.

Alderman Hamilton, chairman of 
finance, was in the chair, and took oc
casion at this point to remark that there 

necessity for recriminations be-

cases
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THE NEW PLACERS ore

3
REPORT OF THE MEN WHO DIS

COVERED THE HORSEFLY 
GROUND.

k
was no
twee# members of various committees. 
The latter were only subdivisions of the 
council, and every member of the coun
cil was responsible equally with each 
other member for the actions of every 
committee, whether he happened to he 
on the committee at fault or not.

Replying to the query from Alderman 
Holt, Alderman McKenzie then remark
ed that the course followed by the board 
of. works had been one of continuous 
curtailment. The committee had sold 
the city team and thereby reduced ex- 

and done away with a factor

VERY LITTLE TIME LEFT THIS 
SEASON FOR FURTHER 

TESTS.

con-

penses
that vitas a continuai temptation to out
lay. In addition the services of the 

would be dispensed with
discovery at once after securing gage.new

street gang 
next week. Throughout the entire year 
the board had conducted its business on 
strictly business lines; there had been 

creating of work for the purpose of 
employment, and in all di-

.
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giving men 
rections great care had been taken to 
do only such work as was deemed ab
solutely necessary. This had resulted in 

large number of minor jobs being at- 
extensive in it-

1

a
tended to; no one was 
self but in the aggregate much had been 
accomplished and many citizens would 
find it much easier to obtain access to 
their homes as the outcome of the 
board’s work.

This closed

some pieces being ten tents or 
They state thatl they did not try a pan to 
of gravel from which they failed to get not
"* thstete that^e uuliambut if he is not true to such ah j removal,

most places is^shaiffow and intimate friend and confident as B. J. | and the amalgam is retorted, 
grotffi& i JL ^ around Perry he cannot be true to anyone. That and poured into ingots of practically

The creek wL^by them named “Bml- Dunsmuir should not be true to Perry j pure gold, ready for sale. S‘n?? 
li LSr ” SiTfar two creeks both good, destroys the last atom of confidence In | troductlon of the process at the South 

pire creti^ 60 far two^eks, both It ia impossible of belief that in 5^^ mine it has treated upward of
to be this Noble Five deal Mr. Dunsmuir has 1>500 tons of refractory sulpho-telluride 

is a large section o p grou thrown down the only true eelf-sacn- ^ for a recovery of over 90 per cent

t s rss

way of prospecting or stalking after about indignant t y J . . .
tZ or three weeks more, but early next is nothmgfor tiemto do^ut^grm

r “« ES ” «
reporter to get all of tie farts as to the shareholders that he would not rore-
richness and extent of •» *“ ^Mortimer Lamb writes in the Vc-
as oan be ascertained, and the beet and «• . the same subject:quickest way of reaching the mines from °^f «eSSon of the
A®horoft-______________ ____ week is tie sudden and unexpected de- .A FINE SPECIMEN- | Preciation in thle value ^NoWe^ Five pf ^c^'g

The Rossland School of Mines receiv-1 stock, whiti m Fri y winter and: orgamzmg a
ed through the kindness of J. E. Lan- selling in Toronto at 9 *nd 9 1 », ro with tbte corps. Tbe plan
caster, local agent, from the Canadian rubbish prices. Even now the troe^ Js foltowed by eastern militia
Asbestos company a magnificent sam- planation is not kno dealines tions with marked success, and its In
pie of fibrous asbestos surrounding a but this notwithstan g ther troduction into Rossland would^undoubt-
lareepiece of serpentine country rock, have taken place in any of tie cMltrftute materially to tie success

specimen is a fair sample of the markets since tie downward movement ^ ^ The old mining record-
produce of the company’s mines, which commenced. . M Duns- «ris office has been sugglested as an ex-
fn various forms is largely used by “The announcement tiat Mr.^Duns- ddbhou8e starter, and the
steam plants throughout the country. ”lulr bad 7 the property is oomznittee appointed’ by tie company
The specimen will prove a valuable ad- close Ms mortgage on the^opsrw on tbe matter Is going Into tie
Lion to the school’s collection of min- V 1 pmpo^qn tioreoghly.

more.

row. /
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The government 

has made arrangements to take a half 
million bushels of oats from Alberta 
growlers for shipment to South Africa. 
Prof. Robertson leaves this week for Cal
gary to make arrangements.

the discussion, which 
would never have reached such dimen
sions had it not been for tbe misunder
standing that arose on the start.

Alderman Rolt then asked the chair if 
there was in any city bylaw a clause 
regulating the unloading of coal and 
similar supplies on the business streets. 
In other places, he said, this work could 
only be performed during certain hours, 
and while he had no desire to interfere 
with legitimate business enterprises he 
believed that à regulation along thos 
line would materially serve the best in
terests of tie many. In bringing up this 
matter Alderman Rolt undoubtedly had 
In mind the delivery of a considerable 
quantity of coal on Columbia avenue a 
few days since in the busiest hours of 
the day, when a large number of people 
were annoyed by tie flying coal dust 
and the monopolizing of the sidewalk by 
the parties engaged in the work.

The matter was laid over a 
permit of the bylaws being consulted 

amendment being prepared cov-

ATTBMPTED hold-up—
King, the genial and portly Celestial 

who presides over the kitchen at the 
Sunset mine, was the victim of an at
tempted hold-up on Monday night. 
King had spent the evening with his 
fellow-countrymen In Chinatown and 
was returning to the mine between 10 
and 11 o’clock, taking the Canadian Pa
cific tracks as a short cut to the Sunset 
road. When passing under the Wash
ington street bridge he was accosted by 
two men who stepped out from the 
shadow of the bridge and endeavored 
to engage him in conversation. They 
wanted to know where King was going 
and what he was doing abroad at that 
hour. He replied evasively, hut the 
pair came closer and finally ode grab
bed the Chinaman by tie blouse while 
ths other tried to search his pockets. 
King wrenched himself loose and start
ed for Spokane street croeslng as fast 
as his feet could carry him, yelling at 
tie top of his voice. At the crossing 
were two more men who did not in
quire what thle trouble might be or in 
any way evidence curiosity at the 
Celestial’s high 6peed and excited man- 

thus leading King to believe they 
“lookouts.” He was not further

BIG BEND SAWL0G6.

Pittsburg Owners to Erect a Sawmill 
at Northport.

Within the past few weeks extensive 
developments, looking to the utilization 
of tile lumber resources of tie Big Bend, 
have been developing and have 
reached a definite stage.

Eastern capitalists have purchased the 
sawmill across thte lake from Arrowhead 
and intend moving the plant to the bay 
between Whiskey Point and Arrowhead. 
The plant will be considerably added to 
and it is expected that the mill will be 
in operation by next spring. The site is 
an excellent one for a sawmill as the 

of thel C. P. R. runs nearly to the

ard.
as GOING AHEAD— *

A shipment of roofing elates for the 
postoffice has been received at last from 
the Pennsylvania quarries and tie work 
of finishing the root will be commenced 
at once. The slates are of a bluiah- 
cray tint and are of fine quahty. An 
expert slater will be brought from the 
coast to do the work.

now

I
m

ia
A COMPANY MESS- __ ___

The members of No. I company, Rocky 
are iraying in the 

rooms for the 
social club in

a
1week tospur

proposed location.
The logs for the mill will come from the 

Big Bend, where tie promoters of the 
new enterprise have purehasted 15,000 
acres from tie Pittsburg people who own 
tie extensive limits there.

Mr. J. W. Taylor, who represents the 
promoters, is now at Arrowhead awaiting 
the arrival of one or two of tie princi
pals to make preliminary arrangements 
for starting operations.

Simultaneously with tbe promotion of 
this enterprise is thle fact that the Pitts
burg owners of tie Big Bend limits have 
made a deal whereby an Immense saw- 
mfil with a capacity of a quarter million 60c.

1.*-
mess
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Igreat pity
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rhe matter 
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and an 
ering the point in issue.

membersof' council in attendance 
were Aldermen Hamilton, Rolt, Mc
Kenzie and McDonnell. In the absence 
of the Mayor, Alderman Hamilton was 
appointed chairman.

The

You may need Pain-Killer at any time 
in case of accident. Cured cuts, bruises 
and sprains, as well as all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes, theres only 

Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c and
j ü .iJlDtelkiUi «aïs.

ner,
molested, however, and escaped with 
his pocketbook Intact.
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ROSSLAND WC~~LY MINER

PROVINCECERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Typhoon mineral claim, situate to 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay dlstrldt. Where located: On 
T-b» mountain, about four miles south- 
east of Rossland.

rate notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, (agent for Kathleen Kltchin), free 
miner’s certificate No. B. 48563, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the raning recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim.

And' further take notice that action, 
undfer section 37, muet be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of 'Sep
tember. A. D. 1901. ___

KENNETH L. BURNET, P.L.S.

——THI1 soprano from Vernon, con 
couple of solos and sang with Miss Jean 
Robinson. The selections by the choir 
were admirably rendered. Rev. J. Milieu 
Robinson, B. A., delivered an effective 
address on a timely topic.

NE4JRING COMPLETION—
The completion of the tiaw school on 

Thompson avenue Is only a matter of 
a week or two. The exterior Is completed, 
and work Is now confined to the interior, 
where plastering and painting is being 
rushed ahead. The building presents an 
appearance of solidity, arad the lack of 
ornamentation iteally makes the strnic- 

look larger than It actually is.

* THE EMPRESS 
REMEMBERED

s British Columbia Mining
Ï CITY NEWS 
ButuwewwwK

\ Richmond DOi
RECORD§

a

Straight Cut ' The ority Illustrated technical mining 
paper publl*ed in British Columbia 
and devoted to the interests of Western 
Canadian mining.

THE MINING RECORD Is esteemed 
for its fearless criticism and the intel
ligent view it takes of matters affecting 
the industry.

Subscription price, 92 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 645, Victoria, B. C.

y Friction Over the 
ment of Fis 

Officer]
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Cigarettes; Flowers and Wreaths Are 
Placed on Tomb at 

Potsdam.

?i Ir
.II IN OLD MISSOURI—

Walter Morton, of the James Cooper 
Manufacturing company, received a wire 
from Marysville, Mo., yesterday Inform
ing him that he was the father of a fine 
boy.

MATTER ADJUSTED—
The Irving assault case did not come 

before the police court yesterday, the 
parties to the altercation agreeing to a 
settlement, to which the court consented. 

—-t-t—
HOME AGAIN—

Edmtind B. Kirby, general manager of 
the Centre Star and War Eagle Con
solidated rompantes, returned to Roes- 
land on Sunday after an extended visit 
to the east. ++—

AFTER THE CHINKS—
A petition is circulating among resi

dents of the Third ward asking for the 
removal of certain Chinese houses.

IS cts. per package
m ture

The Legislature 
ly to Meet Uir 

ruary.

BECOMING EXPERT—
The members of the Rossland fire 

brigade are becoming expert exponents of 
Constant practice 

has developed' the

I Celebration of Prof. Vir
chow’s Birthday 

Goes on.

1
the hand-hall game.
firemra^into rattling good players, ,who 
would give any outside team a hard run 
for honors. Invitations for games have 

extended to Spokane and other 
is tance to be covered 

tors has so far 
tch being ar-

- ; THE connecting link "
BETWEEN WESTERN MINE ” 

! ‘ OWNERS AND EASBRN IN- - - 
J VESTORS IS -I

summer

I \ CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.been
brigades, but the 
and, the time lost 
militated aaginst a 
ranged

a VICTORIA, Oct. 17.-
1 B. X. mineral claim, situate In the 

Trail Greek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Lake mountain, adjoining the Elba min
eral claim, lob 1614, G. 1.

Take notice that I, H. P. Renwick, 
acting as agent for James G. Merrison, 
Esq., frtee miner’s certificate No. B. 
42685, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above dalm.

Ant further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated tills Twentieth day of Septem
ber, 1901.

> arisen between the fed! 
incial government oven tl 
by the latter of J.

fisheries comm

BERLIN, Oct. 19.—The 70th birthday 
of the late Empress Frederick rwas quiet
ly celebrated yesterday. In the morning 
Emperor William placed a wteath of vio
lets on the sarcophagus. The wreath had 
attached to It a white satin ribbon, with 
the initials of their majesties in gold. 
The entrance to the mausoleum and the 
monument were beautifully decorated 
with flowers, as was the monument rep
resenting thle late Empress Frederick. 
Early in the day delegations from the 
different regiments placed wreaths on 
the sarcophagus. The city of Potsdam' 

At noon Princes

I; American Mininf News ;;! .

fornia as 
province. The federal g' 
trois the sea fisheries, w 
salmon in the rivers, be 
have been disputing thii

The only newspaper la the . „ 
" ‘ united States which pub- - -
- - liahee * ‘
‘ ALL THE NEWS
; ; FROM ALL THE CAMPS. ] " 
• - STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ; ‘
: I perfectly reliable.
“ 92.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. ; ;
- - Sample Copies (Free. ; “
'l AMERICAN MINING NEWS, 
t U Broadway, New York. ”

A SNUG BERTH— ^
Lionel H. Webber, formerly of Ross- 

land, has secured a snug berth in South 
Africa. He left Canada as a mlember of 
the artillery contingent for active ser
vice, and was for several months a cap
tive in the hands of the Boers. Later 
advices are t» the effect that he seed
ed his liberty and has since received thte 
appointment of inspector or director of 
mines under the military regime. Thle 
berth is one of considerable importance 
and carries a snug salary.

Cigarette Smokers who are 
wOCng to pay a little more 

toe price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
find this brand Superior to 
all Others, if

salmon canners complain!
FR(Âl A CONGtteT TOUR- 

_ ,^Mias Jean Robinson returned from the 
coast last night, accompanied by Miss 
Queeme McCoy of V e çnon. The young 
ladles report a pleasant concert tour. 
They are booked for two or three con
certs in the Boundary next week.

eral government was ni 
cient attention to the 1 
propagation of salmon, u 
missioner seldom visiting 
although the British Col 
contribute an immense 
federal government. The 
thoritles were induced d 
Babcock to investigate th 
a view of establishing i 
as soon as this became kJ 

sent from OttawaJ

dent a laurel crown.
Eitel Frederick, Auguste and Oscar also 
brought floral offerings to the tombs.
Conspicuous among the floral tributes 

FLAG HALF-MASTED— was a wreath sent by the British Colony
Several citizens have drawn attention at Rio Janeiro to be 

to the fact that the flag on the United of the late Empress Frederick. During 
States consular agency in this city is still the day the purple standard of the

sular agent is right on the point, how- Saxony, the ceremonies including a pro- col,gjgtlng of several varsity oarsmen,
ever for the regulations issued by the cession. .. paced the crews. The sophomores from

denartment as to public mourning There were only two| e^tontis in the the distance down thle coursefxnre^ly sSU that all flags on papers here on the event. The Post says: 6,Qwly „ut surely crept away from the 
offices such as those of consuls should he “Thle nation remembera with sorrow the firgt yeaI. men and won the race by 
maintained until 60 days had expired, chivalrous personage whore about three-quarters of a length Time.
This means that the flag will continue tiny it was to fie whence Imrdly 4:23
to float at half-mast in Rossland until entered upon hiB high office. His polit —------------------ — — ’
Vovember 14 <»1 views, when he was crown prince, SHOULD BE gTOPPED-

_ differed from oürs, he embracing Liber- A number Qf small iboys residing in
TELEGRAPH OFFICIALS— alisrri in the fifties. But he had a praise- thlg city are permitted to go about with

A party of C-rsdlar' Pacific Telegraph worthy and high regard for his office, firearn)S and ateps should be taken to 
official spent yesterday in the city. It and subordinated his individual Ideas put an end to the practice, which is at 
included B S Jenkins, western manager and inclinations to the eornmon 1 ' once dangerous to the (boys and the pub-
of the telegraph system; Jamies Wilson, ests. He will not be forgotten as a rnible- ^ An instance of this may be
suDerintendent telegraphs in the Pacific man, popular prince and herom^sufferer. cifed jn the case of Walter Morton and

CHILDREN’S CONCERT- division, and Harry M. McIntyre of Nel- The laurel crown on hj Charles Sangster, who were nearly shot
The children’s entertainment at the _on supeTintendtent of telegraphs in the cures him a place of honor in our n Qn Sunday- The men were walking on

Salvation Army barracks last night was poÛndarv-Kootenay district. Mr. Jenkins tory.” - the railroad track between Columbiamost successful. The little ones, over 50 . maklng his semi-annual tour of the I Thle Berlin Zefur^ ^^Xtto^the av6nule and the Canadian Pacific depot,
in number, paraded with the corps on distncto under his management, and ; Frederick s Liberalism, dePlct™^ ,tî’^ Suddenly they were alarmed by two bul-
Columbia avenue prior to the concert t yesterday in Rossland looking over good which he might have done had he ,etg whizzing just over their heads, and 
and made a pleasing appearance. The the local situation in connection with Hired longer. -, so close that a difference of a flew inches
concert occupied almost two hours, thle ^ tdwraph company’s Interests. They Three monuments to ^would have meant dangerous if not fatal 
topogramme including musical, elocution- jeave ;n the morning for the Boun- William were unveiled yesterd y. wounds. In the rock cut a short distance
ary and callsthenic numbers. The vari- Jr'1™ ' these was unvefied at Aix La Cha- ahead they fotmd a party of small boys,

numbers went off smoothly, the per- ry' —M— P^Ue in the presence of the'Crown Prince ^ elde3t of whom was probably 12 yiears
fection of the children in their parts TME CARD- ^e^ck wire °* a6e- amusln8 themselves with a nfle
being a tribute to the painstaking efforts A c^ange 0f time will tie inaugurated to Bonne, other FH-denau which the7 were Snnl down the track
of Captain Lacey and assistants in the Bhortiv on the Spokane Falls & North- unveiled ait AJlenstein and - • aad directly toward a group of houses.

. long course of training. „„ rôade The details of tile changes on . p™asla- Sonate day one of these bullets fired m-Red Mountain branch have not been | The Berliner Neuste Nachnchten com- dlgcrtmiliate)y by irresponsible lads wiU 
madia known as yet, but it Is thought plains that the B^marck monument is find a biUeti and the danger of the prac- 
that the time of the (trains in and out of , îP^toible after sundet, excepting by -tjee wilLb§. demonstrated. The best time 
Rossland will not be materially affected. : light furnished from to lfitërfere with small boys carrying
It is probable that the Rossland train ! gas lamps, saying that Count Von B d erous weapons is before anyone is 
will connect with the main line train ; low accepted It on June 18 In the hope hurt 

i ond that nas- that it would be illuminated m a man-for Spokane at Bossburg, andthat pas_ ^ ^ of Ms ^ pitedecesaor, and
kln’e b'etleen 5-30 and 9 o’clock, a con- adding that the chancellor may appeal 

earlier than under the ex- to the city maff-tnte who mraurata 
Y * rph» buffet ser- the statues on the Sieges Allete. even
vicegis now in effect between Spokane that of Otto the a“d

i XT i__  should be willing to do the same tor
and Nelson. Obto the Diligent.”

riA.TvmnPNE— This was Virchow T*ek. The celebra-A\S^aFTRBCto >̂OTN&Co. arranged tion of his eightieth birthday was still 
with Mr H. S. WaUacte yesterday to secure g°in| on yesterd^. The city authorities 

-p. , , e a.».- r’nirrihome dined the honored citizen at the Rath

“is new and premising town ma_y be , Thtere were nn°lf^™eatn° Z as^m-
, ,i • rpi-p—. nvnprt in ft few 1 sonages or uniforms present, the assemseen at their office^ Tb^ ! blag? being made up of citizens of Ber-

from the mines around Cambornè-the j Un and friends^of ^PVof^sor^ The 
free gold samples being ?®p^lyin ^ b^nnflter. Tonight the Berlin Hand- 
^imsf Ttnhle new camp smd feels that | werker-Verein wdl -e^me the pro- 
in Camborne he has ^ offer ffie PUhHc ^c^bTtton oT tte addresses, memo- 

opportunity in rials, medals, pictures and statutes pre-
real estate Th^ ?ots will sented to Professor Virchow was opened
rpL7£, Suffice of (Messrs, yesterday at the Krnist Gewterbe mus-
J. B. Johnson & Co. tomorrow. ^It’fs said that the Czar will confer on

_ _. _ Professor Virchow the order of the
MUSICAL RECITAL— White Eagle, but that his long absenteThe mustc-lovmg pubhc w ll be ^om St Petersburg has delayed the 
pleased to learn that Miss Quelle Me- offidal announ<;ement of this fact.
Coy, A.T.C.M., soprano, . rpWQ Qf ^he Liberal papers have tex-
Itobmson, pianist and Mr. W^ ^ pressed dissatisfaction because Emperor
ley, violimst intend^ _giving a musical preaented a medal to the
recital in the. Miners ' ogth 1 professor, instead of conferring on him
M°sl McC?r™nd DMils Robinson have ! the title of excellency Or some order 
Miss McCoy ana n« succœsful ■ pointing out that Menzel, the historical

of the painter, is a Knight of the Black Eagle, 
five ! etc. Othter papers refer to Professor 

Virchow’s aversion to orders and poli
tical attitude, sarcastically commenting 
on the inconsistency of Liberals.

The papers of this city referring to the 
United States naval estimates say Presi
dent Roosevelt's plan-to make the Unit
ed States navy the recond strongest in 
the world Is beginning to be realized.

Allen S Gintcr
RICHMOND, V*.

MM ♦♦♦♦4 MM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»?
H. P. RENWICK.THE NICKEL PLATE—

The unwatering of the Niçkel Plate 
mine is going ahead rapidly. The work 
is being done by means of large.tanks 

The tanks are
ReadCERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
t
I was

the Colonist from Ottari 
“Thé fedej 

don’t look with favor upj 
ment of Mr. J. P. Babj 
commissioner by the pri 
Eent of British Column 
ago Attorney-General El 
fisheries départent here I 
for the sanction of tj 
thoritles to Mr. Babcock 
bu a discouraging conu 
sent to Victoria in repl 
seems to prevail here thi 
if allowed access to 
grounds, would accede td 
of the United States | 
British Columbia salmi 

Ottawa has sturdily refj 
as the Americans perm 
traps to the detriment! 
fisheries. Mr. Babcock j 
loue position, holding : 
from the provincial autl 
powerless to do anythij 
strip a fish during th 
without the consent of i 
here, and it does not » 
will be granted.” Mr. , 
pected tomorrow, and & 
he will stay on.

Mr. Wells stated tihit 
the house would probat 
until the last of Februi 
March. The bye electiffl 
not Ukely to be held t 
time. Mr. Prentice leav 
in two weeks for the pi 
Ing home his wife, but I 
particular reference to t 
loan.

A little breeze which 
morning brought home t 
ers of the Behring Sea 
the season. The Behring 
have an average catch 
than last season, whic 
for, the skippers say, by 
weather and consequent 
the seal herds. No seek 
ed to the schooners and 
hunters were lost. Th 
the schooner Geneva. 1 
steamer Nome City, wh 
the sea disabled, and : 
They hunted in compai 

did not

attached to the cage, 
filled and emptied automatically, the 

. arrangement to this end working most 
The work will be ^finished 

comparatively short time.

1 The lion says :

smoothly, 
(within a

NOTICE. OutlookSailor Boy mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located:
group, Sophie mountain, in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Koot
enay district.

Take notice that L Wm. B. Towns
end, F. M. C. No. B 42,651, acting as 
agent for the Umatilla Gold Mining 
Company, Limited, non-pereonal liabil
ity, free miner’s certificate No. B 
56,720, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of August, A.D.,

IMARRTED AT TRAIL—
Mr. Samuel E. Siddnll of the smelter 

works at Trail and Miss May All* 
Heslington of Utah were united in mar
riage at the residence of Mr. W. H. Al
dridge, manager of the Trail emelter, on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Rev. J. 
IM. Robinson of Rossland was the offi
ciating clergyman. The wedding was 
quiet, the guests being confined to a 
few of the immediate friends of thle con
tracting parties.

In the Umatilla
We are not chasing MICE with • 

darning needle. We are after ELE
PHANTS witihl a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration, Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice.

If you haven’t got a dollar for a 
year’s subscription, send your ad_ 
dress and run your face till times 
get better.

TH® OUTLOOK, 
Victoria, B. C.

DHItUDMUttMMI m+t

t The Vancouver ::
I World ** ::
T Best all - round advertising - - 
4- medium in British Columbia. ; *

190L
WM. B. TOWNSEND.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

All tie (Mst News .Notice.
T. G. and Essie mineral claims, 

situate to the Trail Creek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

Where located: On Norway moun- 
tain.

Take notice that 1, Kenneth 1m Bur- 
net (agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development com
pany, limited) free miner’s certificate 
No. B 63,443, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this fifteenth day of August, 
A.D., 19M.

Advertising rates on apptica- - - 
tlOB. ! I
Subscription rates for Canada . » 
and the United States: - "
DAILY—95 per annum. I
SEMI - WEEKLY—91.00 per “
^fmnm. « -
THE SEMI - WEEKLY 
WORLD has a larger circu- 
latlon throughout British Col- ‘ [ 
umbia thn.fi ahy other paper. X

UNWATERING RAPIDLY—

!pumping operations at the White 
Bear mine are well under way and ex
cellent progress is being made. Yester
day no less than 75 feet of the shaft was 
pumped out, and at this rate the mine 
would be completely unwatered much 
earlier than was anticipated. It is 
natural to expect, however, that with 
Increased depth the work will proceed 
somewhat more slowly. Mr. Warren 
has returned from a trip to Nelson dis
trict, In the course of which, he arrang
ed for putting a force of men at work 
on the Bunker Hill property. The 

road will be improved to admit

rue

ITHE MORBID PRINCIPLE OF 
.* RHEUMATISM IS URIC ACID

Paine’s celery coatpeie
The TimesDRIVES IT FROM THE BLOOD AND 

CURES THE DISEASE.
wagon
of the hauling of additional plant to 
the mine. KENNETH L. BURNET. VICTORIA. B. C.

THE WONDERFUL MEDICINE DOES 
A MARVELLOUS WORK FOR 

mr. g. J. McDonald of
CORNWALL, ONT.

ODD FELLOWS’ EVENING— canoe but 
schooner àt right, and 
seen since. The schooft

The Odd Fellows most successfully 
carried out their programme in con
nection with the visit of Grand Master 
Hogg. Lodge work, reception and ban
quet were all most enjoyable events. At 
the banquetzfïîe chair was taken by Dis
trict Detiuty T. Embleton, and the 

most pleasantly spent.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Dubrovnik mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kobtenay district. Where located: On 
Cascade mountain, Iron cretek.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net, agent for F. H. Pokomy, fffte 
miner’s certificate No. B. 42806, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certi
ficate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And1 further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Doted this twenty-sixth day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1901. ___

KENNETH L. BURNET, P.L.S.

95.00Dally, per year ........
Semi-weeEly, per year 1.50

ring Sea fleet which i 
Florence M. Smith, i 
Ainoko, 337; Favorite, 
419; and R. I. Morse, 1£ 
the Zealah May with 431 
420; Allie I. Alger, 364; 
Penelope, 500; Aretes 
Sadie Turpel, 157, and I 
schooner which has beei 
cruise Is the Mary Ta 
11 months out has ont 
(here in December, she w 
CaHfornia coast, then 
coast, Japan Sea, Gulf i 
per Islands and Behring 
tain reports that seals t 
the Japan Sea, but he 

SgFrom the sea he went 
Islands, and then on a 
to the inside coast of 8 
He saw many 
but again the weather i 
The Copper Islands we 
and the schooner made 
Okhotsk Sea. From the 
Behring Sea and then | 
ring fleet, it is expected, 
a fortnight and two a 
Asiatic fleet still out arj 
Behring Sea catch she 
12,000, which with the i 
taken on the coast by 
ers, 10,000 by Victoria 
schooners on the Asiati 
000 taken by the lesseei 
Islands, will bring the ’ 
to over 50,000. Noth! 
heard of the reported 
Victoria schooners for 
the prohibited zone in 3 
there was a rumor th 
Enterprise, of this port 

of the patrol etc*

All British Columbians want the 
news of the Capital. The Times pub
lish* full and accurate reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislature, and 
keeps its readers informed on all poli
tical questions.

All the news ofl the world and all the 
news of British Columbia is printed in 
the Times. Address 
WM. TEMPLEMAN, THE TIMES, 

Victoria, B.C.

The ablest pathologists are of opinion 
that there is a morbid principle in the 
blood when rheumatism is present. This 
morbid principle is uric acid, which cir
culates with the blood and acts upon thle 
joints and muscles, causing the pains 
and agonies of rheumatism.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
scientific remedy for the complete ban
ishment of every form of rheumatism. 
If your joints are painful, if the knees, 
wrists, elbows or ankles a* swollen, a 
few bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound 
will surely remove all your troubles and 
pains. A 64 -page book, “Diseases of 
thle Nervous System and How to Cure 
Them,” is sent free to any address by 
the Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 
Montreal. This book furnishes valuable 
Diet Lists for various diseases.

Mr. McDonald, for thte benefit of rheu
matic sufferers, writes as ftiews:

“After giving your Paine’s Celery 
Compound a thorough testing, I am 
pleased , to say a few words in its favor. 
For three years I suffered terribly from 
rheumatism. It seemed to me that I 
was forced to endure all the agonies and 
pains that a mortal could possibly ex- 
iferienoe from the dreadful disease.

“While suffering I tried many of the 
advertised mbdiclnes, and also doctors’ 
prescriptions, but never found a cure 
until I procured a supply of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound. It worked like a charm 
—it seemed to strike at the very root of 
my trouble. I am now cured1; all pains 
are banished, and in tevery respect I am 
a new man.

“I shall always consider It a pleasure 
.and duty to strongly recommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to. all who are af
flicted with rheumatism.”

a rare
evening
Speeches and songs were contributed by, 
the RevgiSanford and Messrs. Astley, 
Coffyn, Herring, Long, Wilks, Cham
bers, Bridgeford and Ker, of the city, 
and by Messrs. Taylor, Mackenzie and 
Jackson, of Tra“ The music furnish
ed by Graham’s orchestra was also a 
feature of the evening. Mr. Hogg ex
pressed himself as highly pleased with 
bis visit to Rossland and the opportun
ity given him yesterday to look at the 
big mines.

Manager.

The Colonial
just returned from a very 
concert tour through other parts
province, and Mr. Hedley from---- .
years’ study in Germany. This recital | 
promises to be one of the leading musi
cal events of the season, and all those 
who appreciate good music will no doubt 
be present.

DELAYED AGAIN— Goldfields Gazettewho ever handled a 
large building in Rossland has been 
hampered by the non-delivery of ma
terial stipulated in the contract as has 
been t'he case with Thomas Bradbury, 
who is building the postoffice. Mr. 
Bradbury has evidenced commendable 
enterprise fn pushing building opera
tions ahead with remarkable celerity 

the materials have been on the 
ground, and it is altogether probable 
that the citizens of Rossland- would 
have been doing business today in a 
completed postoffice had the contractor 
been left to his own plana From time 
to time he has been grievously delayed 
in the work by the non-arrival of the

brick re

seals inNo contractor

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

I Editorial A Publishing Offices;
1 NOTICE.

Diamond Flush. Are of Diamonds, 
Lone Star, Lone Star Fraction mineral 
daims, situate in the Trail Creek Min
ing Division of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On north slope of 
Green Mountain. ,

Take notice that L N. F. Townsend, 
seting as agent for the Rossland Green 
Vtonntoin Gold Mining A Development 
Company, Ltd Liability, Ifttee Miners’ 
Certificate No. B 56,132, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate of . 
improvements.

Dated this 6th day of October, A. D. 
1901. (10-10-01) N. F. TOWNSEND.

Sarey Douse, 115-llé Strand, W.C.BANQUETTE® AT TRAIL.

Odd Fellows Entertained Grand Master 
Hogg.

.¥
when Terms of Subscription:—Colonies and 

abroad, quarter, 6s.; half-year, 9s. Id.; 
year, 18s., payable in advance.

YALE AQUATICS.

Very Close Races at the Annual Fall 
Regatta.Following tlfe pleasant incidents at

tending the visit of Grand Master Hog? 
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows to Rossland, the members of the 
fraternity in Trail iextended the distin
guished fraternal visitor an equally 

and enthusiastic welcome on Fri
day night. Among the brethren assem
bled to meet Mr. Hogg Were a delegation 
of Rossland Odd Fellows. The Grand 
Master was entertained to dinner in the 
Crown Point hotel, where a delightful 
evening was spent. The programme for 
the occasion was as follows:
Selection ................................ Orchestra
Supper .......................... • • v -• The Boys
Optening remarks ...........  The Chairman
Address of welcome.. .Bro. F. W. Warren 

..Mr. F. Chapman

EVERT SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy. Fearless, Independent
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 21—The 

annual fall regatta of the Yale Univer
sity was held at Lake Whitney this 

The events afforded thte
particular class of stone or 
quired by the contract, and through no 
fault of his own, and much against Mr. 
Bradbury’s personal wishes, the build
ing has been held back. Now the trou
ble is in connection with slate for the 
roof. The material is not to hand when 
it is wanted, and matters must hang 
fire until the slates arrive.

afternoon.
closest races ever seen on the course.
There were three races over a course 
five-sixths of a mile in length.

The first event was between a gentle- 
mores. All three crews got off together,
All three crews got off simultaneously, 
and for the entire distance there was no 
clear water between the three boats.
The sophomores and jniors were on even 
terms ten yards from the finish line, 
but the former had just a, trifle more 
steam, and shot across the line only two 
feet ahead of the juniors. The gentle
men eight was about half a length, be
hind. The time was; 4:20.

The second event was between the 
academic and scientific school freshmen 
cretfs, and this race up to thle last hun
dred yards was as close as its predeces
sor. From this point one, however, the 
academic "eight gradually pulled away 
and finished a good length ahead. Time
* The final was between the winners of Perry Davis’.

warm

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
one

B. C Trade Budget KILLED IN A

A Student’s Escape 3 
der Cl

WON AT FOOTBALL.SPLENDID SERVICE—
The service at St. Andrew’s Presby-

The musical programme was (exception
ally good, and this attracted a 
®,L that filled (tihe church to Its ut- SSt ca^ity. Miss McCoy, a talented

$2 a Year ■-h
NEW HAVEN, C 

Henry Donald Sea die 
a Sheffield scientific 

arrested this mor

ABOLIS,, Md„ 
naval academy football team defeated 
the University of Pemnsyvania team 
today by the narrow margain of 6 to 5. 
All the scoring was done in the first 
half.

Oct. 21.—TheANN
Violin solo... .............
Toast, “The King” • ABBOTT 8 HART McHARG The only trade publication in B. C. 

Up to date. Four pages of PRICK! 
CURRENT corrected weekly.

Support the trade paper that advo
cates the diversified interests of the 
Pacific province.

the murder of Edwa 
Williamantic, Conn., 
Coroner Mix after a S 
ordered the charge chi 
of the peace and Seal 
on a $5,000 bond. Cor 
New Haven hospital^ 
this morning from inj 
during a scuffle with J

Bro. Dr. Kerr, Rossland
Selection .................................... Orchestra
Toast, “Our Order”..The Grand Master
Song, selected........ Mr. D. H. Chapman
Toast, “Our Rossland Visitors’’.....

........... Bro. Embleton, Rossland
Bro. Long, Rossland 

.......W. K. Esling

congre-
BARRISTERS AND" SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com
merce.At all times of year Pain-Killer will 

be found a useful houtehold ijemedy. 
Curés cuts, sprains and bruises. Inter
nally for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid 
substitutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer,

Corporation of the City of Rossland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Row
land, B.C.

Song, selected 
Toast, “The Press” - -
Toast, Th®roa and Millross

“God Save the King.”

TRADE BUDGET COMPANY, LTD.
Vamcguvtev B.C. ^ i.fj
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STATE OF BUSINESSESQUIMAU 
MUST MOVE

¥|SMUST NOT, PICKET THREE LIVES LOST STRIKE IN CARIBOOPROVINCE AND 
DOMINION SUMMING UP OF THE TRADE RE

PORTS FOR THE PAST 

WEEK.

REPORTED DISCOVERY OF RICH 

PLACERS IN THE OLD 

DISTRICT.

WRECK OF THE STEAMER GOD

DARD, RUNNING ON LAKE 

LEBARGE.

A JUDGE OF THE U. S. CIRCUIT 

COURT ISSUES AN IN

JUNCTION.

The New Fortfications 
Will Hoist the Old 

yillage.

ACTIVITY AND PROSPERITY PRE- * 

VAILS IN MOST CEN

TRES.

Friction Over the Appoint
ment of Fisheries 

Officer.

A CREEK AT THE HEADWATERS 

— OF THE HORSEFLY THE 

SCENE.

HER FATE WAS FORETOLD IN A 

DREAM OF THE 

ENGINEER.

ASSAULTS BY STRIKERS ARE DE- 

, SCRIBED AS CIVIL WAR

FARE.

N9

-M

TORONTO, Oct. 18—Failures in the 
Montreal district are again reported £ew, 
only five being scheduled for the week, 
with liabilities approximated at $31,000. 
General collections are favorably report
ed by the majority of houses, and the 
jobbing distribution is well sustained in 
most lines. City dry goods retailers are 
disposed to complain that the weather 
has been too mild for brisk sales, but 
travellers in the country are doing very

B.C., Oct. 19.—WhatASHCROFT,
may prove very important news arrived 
down this week from Horsefly, to the 
effect that rich placer ground *ad been 
struck near the headwaters 
Horsefly and in a section where no 
white man had ever explored.

The report is authentic to this extent 
that newrs was sent down by a thor-

the north for a number of pugMy reliable mining man of Horsefly. ,
, andlliad built a number of smal- letter reads as follows: “Just a line MCTORIA, Oct. 18. (Special.) Fo

1er steamers running on the northern aay that a party just in from the some years it has been predicted that 
rivers and lakes. His widow and chil- headwaters of the Horsefly report a the extension of the military and naval
dren are at present in Seattle, his par- ,ich ffod 0n a large creek some eight fortjgcatjons at Esquimau would evtentu- fairly. Canned vegetables and fruit very 
cuts residing here. The Goddard was or ten miieB beyond where any white - thp evacuation of the little A™, and sugars are unchanged. Hard-
owned by the Upper Yukon Consolidated men had ever been; at least there is no 7 P ware and metals are in good demand,
company, of this city. sign. They panned out considerable naval town, there as effectively as though and bbe leather trade is fairly active,

The sealing schooner Casca arrived g0]d and brought it with them. Their the place were bpmbardfed by an enemy. wyth firmer prides for some lines. Dressed
this 'evening with 766 skins for the sea- gave out. They will return again The predictjon is likely to be fulfilled in hogs are lower, and new cured meats will
son, the largest catch so far reported, before the snow falls too deep and make Vears for work will shortly be an a lower basis. Cheese is dull and
A fleet of schooners are reported in the more locations. Every able bodied man 7 ’ , butter somewhat slower. Thte egg market
Straits. is going. The best evidence is the gold commence on Signal Hill, a huge rock ^ giWier. Money is in good demand ail

A, letter was received here today by a brought down, which I saw and weigh- bluff overlooking EsquimaJt, the man- un^Wnged rates, prime paper being dis-
lady from her son, who is at White ed some of it. Bob Campbell, who is an njng of which will mean that the residen- coifed at six to six and a half per dent.
Horse. It was dated October 3rd and 0,d Barkerville miner, says: ‘It’s a sec- ces in Esquimalt will be rendered un- Tbe trade situation in Hamilton and
bore the White Horse postmark of ond williams creek.’ The benches are tenable. All visitors are familiar with district continues favorable. Mamufac- 
October 4th. In it the young man said: ,ichj but they could not get bedrock this bluff, which is passed on the right turers report orders coming in steadily, 
“Thè engineer of the Goddard dreamed in the creek, but got good prospects just before the terminus of the car line though in common with the wholesalers 
last night that he saw the steamer sink eYeryWhere they panned. Parties are is reached. The hill is at present being thbre js found to be some shrinkage in 
ill Lebarge, and he refused to go out in going up and-1 will wait here until they connected by telephonic cables with the the aggregate volume of trade, owing 
her this morning. What do you think return, when I will know more about forts of Macaulay Point and Rod Hill, the possibly to milder weather. Retail trade 
of that for superstition?” A week later jt cariboo may surprise the people latter place being connected by a sub- continues fairly good in most lines, 
the steamer was wrecked with her crew t » _ marine line. The work is being carried though collections have mot been up to
of three men. A special from 130-Mile House to the out under the direction of Captain the mark

Negotiations. are in progress for the journai says a crowd is leaving there Bowdler, R. E., and a corps of submarine There is very little variety to report in 
^usqhase of the steamer Corwin, lying )]lia mornfog for the headwaters of the miners ,and these will be iteinforced in the trad,, prospects of the London dis- 
iii^tne upper harbor. She may be used Horsefly. R. T. Ward, just in from a few days by another detachment which trict.xThe different lines of goods seem 
Ather in halibut fishing or to carry ore Horsefly says it is believed to be all has left England. Colonels Collard and to have a g0Od output for this time of

right and the strike genuine as re- Biscoe of Halifax, when here some timte the yeaT> an<f no complaints are heard.
® ted ago, thoroughly surveyed the hill and Farm proauce fo moving fiteely and good

1 ■ made arrangements for the work on the prjces are realized. Returned buyers from
fortifications there to start this winter. Europe confirm the reported strong ad- 
The forts will probably require two vance fo French and Bradford dress 
years to complete and will be hewed out goodSj and say much difficulty is being 
of solid rock. They will be furnished experienced in getting supplies of lines, 
with two 22-ton disappearing guns of 9.2 English prints are a little lower than a 
calibie. St. Paul’s church, which for year ago. Groceries appetCr to be moving 

SEATTLE Oct. 19.—In the cleanest years has been the most western of out actively, some houses working over-
, . . c ... English churches in Cana,da, and the rec- y - to ordera out.

game of football ever played m Seattle tory adjojnfog- wlu have to be removed, wholesale" trade continues active at 
Whitman college defeated the Univer- and the same remark applies to other Toronto. The dry goods dealers are in 
city of Washington by a score of 12 to 0 houses in the village, as a single dis- recejpt 0f good orders for th$ winter
vesterday Only once during the entire charge of the guns would wreck plaster, trade and manufacturers of knitted
oame was the Whitman goal in danger, I windows, etc. woolen goods are busy. Indications are
and then the sturdy young giants from! The Dominion government as still con- favornt^e tor a large turnover and prices 
eastern Washington got down close to sidering whether or not to loan the %re fir^generally. Payments are report- 
the ground and took the ball from their steamer Quadra to the provincial police ed aa improving with a freer movement 
nnrxrnpnts on downs to vlslt Kingcombe inlet and piinish the „f grain. In fancy goods and notions

iTwas a notable victory for Whitman1 natives who attacked the poliile and trade l8 looking up. Importations are 
because she defeated a1 team which , took two prisoners from them \ coming to hand, A satisfactory trade in
« ' , material and which has had! John P. Babcock, the ntew fisn com- groceries is being done. Payments con-
the benefit of the coaching of Wright, , missioner, arrived here this nfoming. tlnue satisfaotory and indications are 

e rnlnmhia TTniversitv’s greatest I A line of railway is being built from unchangled from the former comments. T a?^Jenera.a There Is no chance the mines of Mount Sicker to (the east Failures for the past week were 29 
Flayers and gene , coast of 'Vancouver Island, where thti agafost 31 for the same week of last
for the university to complain She was fcom are about to erect a
beaten m every department of welter. £ . At Quebec the opfen Weather of the.
game. Her bl^co“1‘("otb . ,f , k® I Michael Pete was arrested today for' laafc fortnight has been beneficial to 
ons aughts of Whitman, J(er even kicking into intensibility a woman with tbose enga^d In outside operations, and
could not get past the, bac . , whom he had been Jiving. The woman hfofofogg in course of construction are
it a hole was opened, her geiwral Py die Pete la a laborer employed at ^fog pushed with favorable results. In
looked slow, loose ^ Peking msystem po,nt barracks. trade circles activity is still noticed, and
when compared with .«^ aggressive, ------------------------------ -- with the first, touch of cold weather a big
clocklike work of the visitors. ^ CRYING BABIES. demand for heavy goods is expected. Ac-

Generally speakmg, Whitman ----------- tivity still reigns in shipping circles and
her gains by dnving between ta_ckle a The Cry of an Infant is Nature's Sigual j Kke]y to continute untU the close of 
ends on both, sides of centre. Her play- f
trs went at the line like whirlwinds, and .... There has been activity in yrhofesale
the way they corkscrewedaround, gain- ^ unlegg there ja 80me ^ &t Toronfo week. The hoUdayw
ing yards after being tack d, very good reason for it. The cry of a iaat week contributed to the increase of
derful to see. On two Wd". baby lg nature’s warning signal that busi*ss during the present week, as
liam Johnson, left end, shook off tar - there jg aomething wrong. Every mother traveiiers when they returned to their 
distinct tackles and yet kept his feet,, to get tQ work lmmedlately to at the first of this week were âble .
In reality these two a_cis were the most, find ^ what that gofoething wrong may to *,,4. ordera for a forge amount of 
wonderful pieces of football ever seen fce J{ the fretfulneag and irritation are business that had accumulated for the 
in Seattle. .... not caused by exterior sources, it is con- previous week. Country remittances are

Ralph Zercher, right guar , ma* , t elusive evidçncte that the crying baby is fofoiy satisfactory. ,
of Whitmans touchdowns. He ls m. The only safe and judicious thing Trade art Winnipeg, according to ad-
in himself, being very quick, speedy and do ,g tQ administer Baby’s Own Tab- vjcee ia showing much activity. The > re- 
hard to stop. Too much credit can not ktg the slightest delay. taikrs are sending in Uberal orders for
be' given Ffed Lasater, quarter opes, ^ indigegtlon. aiebPlessness, the lr- fall ,a„d winter goods to sort stocks 
for the way he gunted and Kucitea rltatk)n acc»mpanying the cutting of owfog to the iflerease in the demand al- 
goals. The first goal was comparative-.^^ diarrhoea. constipation, colic and ready experienced and the increased dte- 
ly easy and he drove the ball straignt sjmple feverSi these marvellous litt’Je mand yet looked fori The rain and the 

On the second kick tne tabletg have TeUef in thousands of ^ COUntry roads have interfered With
10 to 1 against him, tne cageg and savfed many precious baby retail trade to some extent, but retail- 

lives. Do not give a child so-called CTa throughout the provinces are satis- 
“sootihing” medicines; such only stupify fied wlth the generally improved oon- 
and produce unnatural sleep. Baby’s Citions of trade and the outlook for a 
Own Tablets are guaranteted to contain larger November turnover the present 
no opiate or other harmful drugs; they gea8on. Collections a* not as good as 
promote sound, healthy sleep because they would be with more favorable 
ttiey go directly to the root of baby wither, but they will improve very 
troubles. Dissolved in water these tab
lets can be given to the youngest in
fant. Mrs. Walter Brown, Milby, Que., 
says: “I have never used any medicine 
for baby that did as much good as 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I would not be 
without them.” , „

Baby’s Own Tablets are for sale at all 
drug Stores, or will be sen* direct on re- 
deipt Of price (24 cents a box) by ad
dressing‘the Dr. Williams’ Medecine Co..
Brockville, Ont.

VICTORIA, Oct. 19.—Telegrams were 
received here today telling of the wreck 
of the steadier Gopdard, running on 
Lake Lebarge, at the head of thè 
Yukon, and the loss of three lives. The 
only name given in the despatches was 
that of Charles Edward McDonald, of 
this city, captain of the steamer. He 
had bëè

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Judge Kohlsaat, Big Gun Discharges Will 
Shake the Houses Too 

Much.

The Legislature Not Like
ly to Meet Until Feb

ruary.

sitting in the United States circuit court, 
yesterday granted a temporary injunction 
restraining Reliable Lodge, No. 253, of 
the International Association of Machin
ists, its members and others from picket
ing the works of the Allis-Chaimers com
pany or in any way intimidating work- 

of the company. In rendering thte 
decision, the court characterized assaults 
by strikers as civil warfare and as mali
cious as midnight murder. He said it 
•Was the undoubted right of workmen to 
quit work steveraJJy or in a body, so long 

the act does not come within the rule 
against conspiracies to injure the prop
erty of another.

The order of the court was made to 
takte the place of a temporary order is
sued several weeks ago. The defend
ants maintain that they are peaceable 
and that the Allis-Ohalmers company is 
a trust and also in a conspiracy to fight 
thte machinists" association.

The feature of the decision is the pro
hibition of picketing. Judge [Kohlsaat said 
that if there was only peaceful persua
sion and theite was no implied threat or 
violence urged by the strikers, either a 
large body of men ait present employed 
by thte company is unusually or strangely 
timid or the defendants and their con
federates have been very unfortunate in 
their manner of disclosing their peace
ful ahd harmless intentions. It is con
ceivable, theoretically, that patrols of 

i « i pickets could be maintainted on the pla-commissioner by the provincial govern-, tQnjc baslg claimed by tbe defendants, 
Aent of British Columbia. SoI^e ««J"1" : but'tiie evidence taken as a whole leaves 

Attorney-General Eberts wired the ( . d<)ubt in thl, nlind the court that
6 eC-zTthe name was misapplied in this ca

Ia the judgment of the court, the pick
ets were the indirect, if not the diiect, 
inspiration of acts of intimidation and 
of violence by others. Neither the plea 
that the company is a trust nor thte 
charge thalt the company is in a conspir
acy against the International Associa
tion of Machinists, the court said, could 
be considered at this stage of the pro
ceedings.

of the
* •

yeiVICTORIA, Oct. 17.—Friction has 
arisen between the federal and prov
incial government over the appointment 
by the latter of J. P. Babcock of Cali
fornia as fisheries commissioner for the 
province. The federal government con
trols the sea fisheries, which include the 
salmon in the rivers, but the provinces

men

as

have been disputing this. Recently the 
salmon eanners complained that the fed
eral government was not paying suffi
cient attention to the protection and 
propagation of salmon, the federal com
missioner seldom visiting this province, 
although the British Columbia fisheries 
contribute an immense revenue to the 
federal government. The provincial au
thorities were induced to appoint Mr. 
Babcock to investigate the fisheries with 

view of establishing hatcheries, and 
asi soon as this became known a protest 

A special to
tbe Colonist from Ottawa on the ques- 

■Thé federal authorities

■

m

■a
■was -sent from Ottawa.

tion says: 
don’t look with favor upon the appoint- 

of Mr. J. P. Babcock as fishery rom Observatory inlet.ment
TOO FEW ENGINEERS.

WHITMAN COLLEGE WON. ;ago
fisheries départent here asking 
for the sanction of 
thorities to Mr. Babcock’s appointment, 
bn a discouraging communication was 
sent to Victoria in reply. The feeling 

prevail here that Mr. Babcock, 
to the spawning

Admiral Melville’s Report in Reference 
to the U. S. Navy.se. -A Notable Victory in Football Over the 

University.
the Ottau’

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—That there 
iias been retrogression rather than an 
advance along engineering lines in the 

during the past two years is the 
significant statement contained in 

the annual report of Admiral George 
Melville, engineer in chief of the navy. 
He quotes an expression of President 
Roosevelt, when assistant secretary of 
the navy: “Every officer on a modem 
warship has to be a fighting engineer,” 
in support of his urgent recommenda
tion that the young cadets of Annapolis 
be not allowed to specialize altogether 
in other directions, but that they be. as
signed in proper proportions to the en
gineering departments. He says it mime 
either come to this or the warrant offi
cers upon whom are falling all en
gineering duties, must receive commis- 
sioned rank.

Admiral 
number

seems to
if allowed access 
grounds, would accede to the requisition 
of the United States authorities for 
British Columbia salmon ova„ which 

Ottawa has sturdily refused, especially 
Americans permit the use oi 

the detriment of Canadian

navy
most

as the
traps to
fisheries. Mr. Babcock is in an anoma
lous position, holding an appointment 
from the provincial authorities and yet 
powerless to do anything. He cannot 
strip a fish during the close season 
without the consent of the department 
here, and it does not seem likely this 
will be granted.” Mr. Babcock is ex
pected tomorrow, and Mr. Eberts says 
he will stay on.

Mr. Wells stated this morning that 
the house would probably not convene 
until the last of February or early m 
March. The bye election in Victoria is 
not likely to be held until near that 
time. Mr. Prentice leaves for England 
in two weeks for the purpose of bring
ing home his wife, but his visit has no 
particular reference to the floating of a 
lean.

A little breeze
morning brought home ,
era of the Behring Sea sealing fleet of 

The Behring Sea sealing fleet 
catch a little lower 
which is accounted

EVENTS AT PHOENIX.

More Building—The Cascade Power 
Company’s Wire.

PHOENIX, B. C., Oct. 17.—A contract 
for a cottage for W. S. Macy, a double 
cottage and three single cottages has been 
let by thie Granby company to Messrs. 
Smith Bros., the contractors. Work is to 
be started at once.

Work is to be started on the pole line 
of the Cascade Power and Light com
pany within a week. Tendlers are now 
being invited for the completion of the 
line, the delivering of the poles having 
been donte some tittle timé ago. The work 
included in the contract will be the dig
ging of the pole holes, setting up of 
same, cross arms, insulators and string
ing of the wire. The Phoenix sub-station 
will be located on the Gold Drop min
eral claim. It will take about six weeks 
to build the line.

The winter schedule went into effect 
last Monday, the trains departing at 
1:50 p. m. and arriving at 4:30 p. m.

A fide occurred at the residence of W. 
B. Wilcox, editor of the Phoenix Pioneer, 
at an early hour yesterday morning. 
Owing to its early discovery and the 
efforts ot the volunteer fire brigadle under 
Chief Hemenwav but lit-tW damage was 
done. Cause unknown. Residence and 
contents wlere fully insured.

George Mead, ore shipper for the 
Granby company, returned Monday from 
an extended visit in the east.

•1

Melville declares that the 
of trained and expert naval 

engineers is being reduced steadily, arm 
the reduction is certain to become more 
rapid as the old officers take advantage 
of the retirement laws. He points to the 
disablement of .torpedo boats as a strik
ing result of the lack of engineers, for 
thtse boats have no commissioned en
gineers. On the other hand, he cats at
tention to the overtaking of the 20-snot 
Colon by the 16-knot Brookyln as an 
example of wihat can be accomplished 
bv the employment of competent and 
coined engineers. Therefore, he recom
mends that a number of Junior officers 
be sent to the navy yards for practical 
training; that a post graduate course 
be established at Annapolis; that stok
ers be specially trained; that torpedo 
boats be used to train machinists; that 
naval machinists be given special in
structions on repair work at navy yards; 
that deserving naval machinists, after 
20 years’ service, be given navy yard 
vard duty; that warrant machinists be 
Placed on the same footing as other 
warrant officers, and that special pay. 
be allowed» water tenders of torpedo

;

which sprung up this 
the first schoon-

the season, 
have an average
than last season, _ ..
for, the skippers say, by the unfavorable 
weather and consequent restlessness of 
the seal herds. No accidents are report
ed to the schooners and but two Indian 
hunters were lost. These were from 
the schooner Geneva. They visited the 

Nome City, which was lying m 
disabled, and secured whisky. 

They hunted in company with another 
canoe but did not return to the 
schooner at night, and have not been 
seen since. The schooners of the Beh
ring Sea fleet which arrived are tbe 
Florence M. Smith, with 640 skins; 
Ainoko, 337; Favorite, 306; Geneva, 
419; and R. I. Morse, 150. They report 

Zealah May with 438; E. B- Marvin, 
420; Allie I. Alger, 364; Ida Etta, 220, 
Penelope, 500; Aretes and Olive 60», 
Sadie Turpel, 157, and Umbna, 473. The 
schooner which has been on such a long 
cruise is the Mary Taylor, which for 
11 months out has only 506. Leaving 

in December, she went down on the 
then to the Japan

>
m

steamer
the sea

as an arrow, 
chances were 
ball being far over on the side at an 
angle of 15 or 20 degrees. Such a kick 
is worth going miles to see. As a matter 
of fact there was not a weak spot on 
the Whitman team.

CAUGHT IN A SHAFT.
boats.

The engineer in chief asks for a 
building at Annapolis, and am appropria
tion of $150,000 for experimental work.

Accident to a Young Man Working on 
the Lardeau Roed.

KASLO, Oct. 16.—Dennis Mafheson, a 
young man employed on the track lay
ing machine on the T*trdo-Arrowhead 
railway, had a miraculous escape from 

terrible death yesterday. While moving 
a lever ibis hand caught in the machin
ery and his arm wound around a quickly 
revolving shaft, his body following and 
being carried around many times before 
the machine could be stopped.

Matheson was still conscious although 
his breath was knocked out of him. His 
clothing was completely stripped from 
his body. His arm. was shattered from 
the wrist to his shoulder and had to be 
amputated four hours after the accident. 
Matheson has an exceptionally strong 
constitution, as the trip of four hours in 
an open boat against a cold head wind 
and the operation then undergone here

new

the

FIRE AT PAN-AMERICAN. ZUIDER ZEE PROJECT.

Holland Finds the Expense Too Much 
Just Now.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19.—The state 
department has been imforjned by U. S-. 
Consul Hill at Amsterdam under date 

’of September 23rd that the project of 
draining the Zuider Zee and adding 
fertile lands to the kingdom of the 
Netherlands has been withdrawn from! 
the states general by the new ministry. 
The matter has thus been disposed of 
probably for a long period. Mr. Hil says 
that the state of the Dutch budget ren
ders such an undertaking at this time in
advisable, and, moreover, the fall in the 
price of lands has diminished the de
mand for nfew agricultural holdings.

soon.
There are fencouraging signs of tne 

improvement ef trade at some of the 
coast centres. The Vancouver clearing 

'house returns for the week ending Octo
ber 3rd were $1,000,347. For the first three 
months of the present year the customs 
collection's at Vancouver wtere $324,504.70. 
For the same three months last year 
they were $281,585.92. The increase is 
thus nearly 15 per cent, or $42,918.78. 
The jobbing trade is very fair in some 
departments, the retailers being now 
anxious to sort sto:k for the present 
'season. Value of staple goods are firm.

The following are the weekly balances 
for the week ending October 17th of the 
principal cities:

Montreal, $15,017,310; inefease 19.6 per
“Toronto, $11,052,615; increase 23.0 per 
cent.

Winnipeg, $3,211,728; increase 104.8 per 
“Halifax, $1,578,952; increase 43.3 per

Vancouver, $1,025,120; increa* 13.3 per 
cent. /

Hamilton, $828,781; increase 7.1 per
“st" John, N. B., $829,737; increase 48.8 

per cent.
Victoria, $712,245; decrease 10.4 per 

cent.
Qiiebec, $1,308,703.

BUFFALO, Oct. 19.—The New Eng
land building at the Pan-American ex- 
position was destroyed by fire tonight 
The valuable contents of the building, 
consisting of rich furnishings of historic 
value, costly oil paintings and other ar
ticles of great value, were entirely de
stroyed. The building cost $30,000. The 
fire was discovered at 11:10 and an hour 
later the eastern portion of the building 
was in ashes. The part left standing 
will probably be fit for use;

The structure was one of the finest 
of the so-called state buildings on the 
exposition grounds. It was of colonial 
design and of a style similar to many of 

mansions to be found in the 
prosperous New England towns. It was 
of a white wood, with white wood trim
mings. A wide, spacious porch 
across the front of the building fof the 
entire length, and the colonial pillars 
thereon gave it a thoroughly New Eng
land aspect.

The five New England states con
solidated in the erection of this building 
—Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Rhode Island and Connecticut. Each had 
its own special room on the second floor. 
The main floor was given up to a spac
ious entrance hall, committee and re
ception rooms and bureau of informa
tion for New England people.

Among the valuable paintings lost 
was a lifesize portrait of the late James 
G. Blaine, which is said to have been

ce of that

a
.

ihere
coast^Japan^Sea, Gulf of Tartary, Cop
per Islands and Behring Sea. Her cap
tain reports that seals were plentiful in 
the Japan Sea, but he got in too late. 
From the sea he went to the Copper 
islands, and then on a prospecting trip 
to the inside coast of Saghalien Island. 
He saw many seals in the latter place, 

again the weather was against him. 
Tlhe Copper Islands were visited again 
and the schooner made a cruise in the 
Okhotsk Sea. From there she went into 
Behring Sea and then home. The Be 
ring fleet, it is expected, will be baick ™ 
a fortnight and two schooners of the 
Asiatic fleet still out are due home. The 
Behring Sea catch should total abou 
12,000, which with the several thousand 
taken on the coast by Victor,» schoon
ers, 10,000- by Victoria and Japanese 
rchooners'on the Asiatic coasti «1 to

rn-vr
5

eholt movements.

Jewel Mine Shipmemto-Brlck Making- 
Catholic Church.

but

the older
EHOLT, Oct. 19—The Jlewel Mine at 

Long Lake has let a contract to Mr. Myr- 
hoff to haul several hundred tons of ore 
to the sidetrack on Eholt creek. Teams 
commenced hauling jtesterday.

E. L. Steeves, who runs a brickyard 
west of Eholt, is making large quantities 
of brick, a good1 deal of which be finds 
a market for at Phoenix and Green
wood, shipping! by rati.

Rlev. J. A. Bedard1 has taken an option 
and three lots next, and is

Home Made Mats and 
Rugs at the Fall Ex

hibitions.

ran
FIRE IN OMAHA.

A Big Wholesale House, Stocked With 
Paper, Burned.

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 19.—Fire broke 
in the wholesale paper andThe autumn exhibitions and fairs held 

in the various towns and cities of Can
ada this yeàr,demonstrate the important 
fact that the ladiek-are deeply interest
ed in the makeup of pretty rugs and 
mats for bedrooms, diningrooms, par
lors and halls. We had the pleasure of 
examining some 'beautiful specimens of 
home work which commanded the at- 

In every case

COO taken by the lessees on 
Islands, will bring the world’s catch up 
to over 50,000. Nothing further was 
heard of the reported seizures of three 
Victoria schooners for sealing within 
the prohibited zone in Behring Sea, but 

that the schooner
taken by

out at 9 P.m. 
box house of the Carpenter Paper com
pany. The building is four stories high 
and covers half a block of ^ound, 
which, together with the stock will be a 
total loss. A general alarm has been 
turned in and it is feared at 9:30 o’clock 
the fire may spread to one or two large 
establishments adjoining. Owing to the 
inflammable nature of the contents of 
the paper house the flames spread very 
rapidly, and the fire department is li
able to; control them at this hour.

.

on a comer 
arranging to buildJ a Catholic church.

The western end of Barclay avenue has 
been much improved at the railroad 
crossing, as largte quantities of gravel 
have been graded out on each side and 
used to fill up the apace between the 
main Une and thfe spurs to Phoenix and 
Greenwood.

there was a rumor 
Enterprise, of this port, was 

of the patrol steamers.one ■È
THE HATING IN PORT.

She Arrived at Vancouver Under Herr 
, Own Steam.

KILLED IN A SCUFFLE.

A Student’s Escape From Trial on Mur
der Charge.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.,
Henry Donald Seadley, of New York, 

Sheffield scientific school freshman, 
wag arrested this morning charged, wi 
the murder of Edward Corrigan, of 
Williamantic, ' Conn., but this evernng 
Coroner Mix after a prolonged hearing 
ordered the charge changed to a breach 
of the peace and Seadley was released 
on a $5,000 bond. Corrigan died at the 
New Haven hospital about 1 o clock 
this morning from injuries he received 
during a scuffle with Seadley.

the best painting in exi 
statesman.

tention of aU visitors, 
these pretty floor ornaments were made 

and ottier materials ool-H AT.TX IS DEAD. .from rags, yams
ored by the popular Diamond1 Dyes.

Thousands of ladies are now engaged 
in the working of one or more of the ar
tistic designs made by the manufactu
riers of Diamond Dyes. If your dry goods 
dealer has not yet put in a stock of Dla-
mond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns for 'the plants will be put m as full operation 
your convenience, send your address to as possible on November 1st. All thte 
the Wells & Richardson Co., Limited, 200 factories of the Federated Co-operative 
Mountain strefet, Montreal, P. Q„ and Manufacturers were started on Tuesday, 
they will mail you free of cost their and also the plants of several outside 
sheet of designs.

FIRES AGAIN UG1-i ÆRAIN COLLISION.

: Passengers and Crew Serious- 
\ ly Injured.

MACON, Ga., Oct. 19.—A freight 
train collided with a passenger train on 
the Southwestern this afternoon at 
Wise, Ga., and ten of the crew and pas
sengers from Montgomery and else
where along the line were seriously in
jured.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 19.—The Cana
dian Pacific steamer Hating, which was 
wrecked off Texada -island last Satura 
day, arrived in port last evening unier 
her own steam. She towed into port' the 
steamer Trader, which had been sent 
north to assist her. Tbe Hating will go 
Into dock at once either here or at Vic
toria The vessel is being kept clear of 
water by one pump, which handles 
about 70 gallons of water per minute.

iphe Famous Mare Chloroformed to Put 
Her Out of Misery. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Oct. 19—Alix, 
the famous trotting mare, whose record, 
2;03 3-4, was not equalled till last year, 

chloroformed today at the farm of 
former Mayor Sayles of this 

stricken with

21.—Oct. -, .PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 19.—Fires h5*e 
been lighted in nearly all the factories 
of the American Window Glass company 
and the Independent Glass company, 
the two leading glass combinations, and

ena V<7

1was
her owner,
city. The mare was 
paralaysis about a month ago, ana to 

her from a lingering death she wassave
humanely killed this afternoon.

concerns.
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&L99BU •ftâff OK «AK» OF TAFTA*8 the STOCK MARKET I velvet will shipSOUTHEAST KOOTENAY •DR? *

vWEfr
T CREAM

TAKES A CON-

FROM OUTSIDE CAMPS!; MR, LINBURG
TRACT, FOR HAULING ORE

On Wild Horse creek, two companies 
have taken out $6,500 In gold. The final A SOMEWHAT DUEL WEEK, WITH 

NOT VERY MANY TRAN

SACTIONS.

/
clean-up wUl occur about the first oi 
November. From a reliable source, it TO RAILWAY. Two Dollars a
is said that the output will be close to 
$20 000. Perry creek placers have al
ready yielded $2,000, and the total out
put it is expected, will amount to be
tween six and eight thousand dollars, 
making the total *8Gtput for the district 
about $26,000 or $28,000. This will be 
an Increase of over 100 per cent over 
last year’s production.

With ore shipments fropi the Red 
Line mine, the Paradise, Silver Belt, 
Delphine and the M. T. Fraction it 
will be seen that Peterborough district 
is making substantial progress. There 
a,e more than as many more properties 

could have made shipments, but 
prefer to wait for capital

WORK ON THE RUBY GROUP— 

THE OLD GOLD AND THE 

PRIMROSE.

A strike Is reported at 16-mile on Rah 
creek and several locations have been 
made on a big Iron capping showing up 
considerable galena. It Is supposed to 
tte an extension of George Goldsmith s 
famous strike—Trout Lake Topic.

AN INCREASETHE LARDEAU OFLITTLE MOVEMENT 

PRICES IN EITHER DI

RECTION.
BAKING
P0WMR

VERY

work a large force of men in the 
Nettie L., Ajax and Maybe ^ 
tile plans of his companies m this jre- 
«jteot are only now bemg arranged. The 
dragon road from Ferguson 
la almost completed, but there wil

hurry about getting m supplies and 
» increasing the working force u^ 

caakB. Contrary to expectations there 
la not likely to be any shipments made 
via^homren’s Landing, as Mr. Poo has 
assurances from the C. P. R- that any 

stored at Trout lake this winters 
be shipped over thleir new Iardmu 
branch at early spring. ^ 
doses the pioneer-day methods oftrans 
nortation. It means, too, that the 
freighting tegms will tie confined more 
SXalvdy hereafter to traffic between 
the mines and the railway wtil
soon Peach Ferguson. The promoters of 
the smelter proposition in F®’*™”" 
have not yet approached Mr. Pool s mm- 
panles, but as soon as they are ready 
for business and can give satisfactory 
«suits ttiey will find no difficulty m get
ting all the ore they can handle Mr.
Pool regrets very muph he dM not
continue work longer on the Opbir-Iade 
group but hte could not foresee the fine 

Ml we are enjoying. However^ 
in general are moving along pro- 

BTessivelv and the whirl of industry 
5^ prophesied by Mr Pool for tins 
,nmp seems to be* gradually mtoulding into

according to H. Luekman, who
nefer in charge of operations, is looking
better than ever. A month ®”“a ^ was
was located on the surfa^ ai^aii^ situated t0 the east of the Hampton
been prospected by means o .fi clalm- The group consists of the Mon-
cuts and found to Do -, . • jav terev Oregon and Bancroft claims and . . 8045
length and from four to fare f€^irV. * ig owned bv N. F. McNaught, R. Milloy Grand ' believe that

‘ £.* a —ir-css
trail which wi •_ c^yn- assessment work. The discovery was . Boundary mines, as related
SKCrrîrÆftï HH?sr«rraR.

hauled five miles to tne i^u boat four and eight inches Wide respectively, f"1*? smelter project seems American Boy
sy--*- s.-sjs: S&s?:

as»» rittieus ss^srs1» sr-zr* yyrrss avt fiessES 

-«s. - -«t-rsrsser «dgssessss» -
ss- ss 55S-Æ a« I ,f tas

VWhoyle et al on Trout creek, making three elaim8, the principal exposure be- ^btïïnaMe.-^hoeni^ '? * ^ lafSTrehrol ri From the Budget, Shélburne, N. S
a cash payment of $1,000. It is the in . on the north side of the Springer 3** 8n t. X. L.«............ ••••• —**•••—• 90 Hallows in the Wes . - ' Among the young ladies of Shdburne,
tention of the bonders of the property to claim The vein is striking over the Pioneer. {SnoïÔDeëmo).......... ......~ - craducted by the sister ther is none today who more fully bears
work a force of four men all wraterand gummit to the Riverside group on the “\mTVl „u order, and is *yJ:he,^,oyti the Impress of perfect health than Miss
thoroughly open up the property. Work T M;]e si0pe, owned by R. S. Kirk- KASLO. une Pine................................... 4 bishop of New West • the ; Lilian Durfee. Unfortunately this was
on a trad from the Lucky Boy to the wood. _________ SEftMdPteitil ? vi8lt had heen, îccastol Ih not always thte case, as a few yeare ago
showing on the Kathleen will becom- The approach of winter has caused Ctoîy........................ S ^triotic songs of Miss Durfee became ill, and her friends
menoed without delay. The Kaithleen is the work to cease for this year, but in Work has been resumed on the prop- Merrtsoo. ....................to the usual patno 0 feared that she was going into decline.
a discovery of the past season and is the spring the owners will put up cabins erty of the Imperial Minks, Limited, at MwmtrinUos....—.••••••.•• ^ lour country, the following oeau A dootOT waa cailed in and prescribed,
a very promising prospect indeed. The and commence development of their Goat creek. W. A. Davies has just re" North Bur [Bast Koc&Bayl-.*. 3S *S song of welcome, compose oy but hig medicine did not have the <$e-
rfiowing is an 8-indh streak of dean ga- property. turned from the property where he went sowity....................................... ’ „ the sisters, was sung by the pns, gired effect. Her strength graduaUy left
lena and after 4 thorough sampling N F McNaught is interested among to put a small fords of men to work. I ®dl«mskl*s.^...........j.--- « 3 it s needless to say _tout o her, her appetite failed, *e had fre-
pronrises to give returns of 150 ounces others in the Kilo group, Lemon creek; Over $SW0 has been expended on this %5u"iiis«s........................... ,5 King and j?®11*. ht ^ quent hfcadaches, was very pale, and fin-
sllver to the ton besides a considerable Copenaj at New Denver; Hampton, on property and over 600 feet of develop- friscee Masd........ ................ ^ ,* and requested that they mg e]]y grew so weak that a walk of a few
lead value. As soon as the trail is com- springer creek, and the Monterey ment work in tunnels, crosscuts anb ?TllSijii r»Vn»oo........................ 5» 5» I nished with a copy as a • roda would completely fatigue her. The
srsLss iVSS.Tfc Stss?-» — “■ >”* ■“ ^01

The men employed on the Metro poli- Hampton group. 'They will soon ihave a ter. The property of the company 18 .... .......... 9% sweet rosea, _ -ns-on that consumption would claim her as a
tea and Sunset properties have been carload of ore for shipment. Should the located above the Vaparaieo group. I saJUiin.......... , Autumn’s gay leaves P victim. One day a friend urgted that she
paid off and work lias been suspended winter be an open one the Hampton Upon the recommtendatlon of W.H. TaminuriVenneth)_____ 4^ , abound. , dis- should give Dr! Williams’ Pink Pills *
for the winter The Triune has also clos- wll] work straight through, otherwise Jeffery, consulting engineer of the Globe I Tom numb^.______________ 3 Nature new beauties each mor g Mal but tfae idea at first was not fa-
ed down until next season. it will probably close down about Mining company, the directors have <us- | vltginU,....„----------------------- S closes, , fov vorably entertained; it seemed hopeless

TeM^sare feting called for the driv- Det.ember 1st. continued driving the No 2 tunnel_fo" I C°»°a«UUd..—-- j Shadow and aunshme fall to expect that any medicine would help
„ 150-foot tunnel on the Maggie A new drift was started on the vein the present on the Leviathan group and warn™»-.____ _____—, around. tier after the doctor's treatment had

at, 'Underfoot creek. This property 0n the Graphic, below the old workings, will devote part of the future assessments | wimdo«r.------- —...............— ** | Far on the mountains the wh | failed. However, this good friend still
adjoins the well known John L. and has and jn this a healthy shoot of 12 inches on the Globe stock to do Wonderful.............„s shining, py tair I urged, and finally prevailed. By the time
exposed on It a very fine showing of „f ore has been exposed. On the Rose- peering by means of open cuts to expose THURSDAY S SALES. Red maple leaves make» I the third box was used, there was an un-
silver lead ore bud a crosscut was run from the tunnel the lode to places where ore chutes ar Qarjb00j (Xmp McKinney, 2000, 22 l-2c; colors of rainbow ab ^lly-,_if^: ,g heJr mistakable improvement In Miss Dur-

Phii Sheppard came down tonight started by Paul Houck. When in eight! likfcly to occui1. Some very^ricba float Star, 1000, 42c; Rambler-Cariboo, joyously welcome Great Bntam. ’, fee-g condition. Cheered by this, the
from the U and I claim in the Lucky feet 17 inches of shipping ore was cut has been foundI from^thne to rime ® 1000 5lc; Winnipeg, 3000, 500, 8 V2c; rland8 of Pt,le w«re continued, and in the courre

basin where he has been ait work Cn the hanging wall. The ore carries ; property, but little or no 2000, 8 3-4c; 2000, 9c; American Boy, Bear we today our rich garia j 0f a few weeks the former Invalid,whoste
past weeks. He hascom- agreat de^f of sulphurets. The lessees ulti-^Oo’ 9 Giant, 500, 3. Total 13,000. maple and brave.1 strength was taxed by the slightest ex-

nleted about 32 feet of Jtimnel and has have all their timber cut and framed and Mr. Jefflery is _ t FRIDAY’S SALES. Emblem of Cana , y. te to ertion, was almost restored to health,
crosscut a 22-lnoh vein containing some vfor the winter and blacksmith shops up. ; mate success of this plan p w€ ; «000 at 9c, 2500 at 8 3-4c., Decked are our , The use of the pills was still continued

îSSH æ 5m=as»'ss k“ '

some very nice gray and yellow copper In this they have been ««ce-ML The th2c^a^lopnient TOrk Is proceed- Rambler.Cariboo, 1000 at 50 3-4c.; I Ho^ to^y to the Son of our King, consumption has laid its grasp upon

EiSSïoWto^durinrthe^t otHl^ent to^inl B^°°°F ^ ^ ««^1 (

the bond on the Black Warrior and In- the Sweet Grass group, Goat moun- • during the winter. at 41c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000 at 51c., votion, ftaysr “I distinctly remember the i»Je
^dTto work the property vigorously tain. Mr. Davidson is interested with the ore in Lone Pine, 2000 at 4^ Noble Five, Our hearts still beat loyal, dear Eng face of Mss Milan ^rfee and th^ re-
dnrmff the coining winter. Twenty pack Messrs. Mowatt and McKenzie, who -ne togettier with the immense 2000 at 3 l-2c. Total, 7500. land, to thee. Home of gret£! of fn®nds 68 they expressed Hi

0f suppfe^went up on Wednesday recently took a lease and bond on the wi<Jth o{ t’he veto; gives promise of mak- TUESDAY’S SALES. Land ot ■ ° " ’ conviction that she would s»°” g
test and it isex^oted ^the property Tnd Sieves that | ing it one of ^rl^cetebrotei pro- Winnipeg J, 8 l-2c;^bler^- broed West thy great C^e.'howeve^cTiSesIhe unmistaka-

—jssaaftassr £5£s^iifarjc|3«55SS5i?aK «srsTStT^,»* L«=î=r—

Which has just been broken into, eight atoning will be comimlended. The 1000, 8c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000, 50°: W. T. O'Hara, Dominion land surveyor through the use of Dr. Williams Pink
inches wide. Two men are employed, ^t^^an aerial tramway from the 1000, 50 3-4c; American Boy, 500, 91-2c; ln ^ge of the international boundary Pills.- TWe pills are an 
at present, but the force will be increas- ̂  to Kaslo fa being discussed, and if Noble Five, 2000, 2 l-2c. Total 7,000. survey that has been working on the for all diseases due to *
ed as soon as development warrants it. ™”e iter’s development discloses ttie frontier aU summer, is now in Itossland tio,n of the blomi or Mattered ner^
It was Mr. Davidson who negotiated “X“nce of the rich ore body a tram- __ ___ „ _ en route to Ottawa, where he wdl spend Sold by all dealers to medicine or ient
the sale of the Republic group, Springer ^ installed at once. We Mel | I XAf U TM p V A, CO the winter in compiling tile report of the postpaid on receipt of 5(k. a box,
creek and if the same company can be « more attention were de- J. L. W PI I I M C. I 06 OO work. Thte party of Canadian $2.50 for six boxes, by »dddW
induced to take hold of these Goat a^H„ the optentog up of some of the Mining Brokers. surveyors under Mr. O’Hara’s direction Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville,
mountain properties it will mean much te near to town that,a great good p, ^ Bought and Sold. I started in at Midway and worked west to Ont.
to the town and a big thing to the com- result to its mbabfbants. The MinmgPro^mro^ u« ^
pany. ' company are applying for a CT^nL®^f Bnîtis^ColumbU anl Washington

Slocan shipments for the week were: m four ot their claamB.—Kaslo Aoote- write or wire
Last Chance ............................. 2® naian. CotombU Axe. aosaLAWD, B. C,
Slocan Star ......... . 143
Bosun ..
Hewett
American Boy ........
Ivanhoe ............................
Sunset (Jackson Basin)
Arlington .
Reco ...........
Soho ..........

LAST WEEK THE OUT 

UP TO MORE T 

5,600 TONS.

The announcement is made that the 
week Velvet mine will ship during the com-

, _ .. ., . _ in a winter. John F Linburg, of the Le
with a fair amount of activity, hut dur- Rk gtablegj has taken the contract for
ing the later days it shaded off into bauijng ore from the mine to the siding

Its tone also varied, bn the Spokane Falls & Northern road.
some of toe ^ o^ut^e

while others sagged noticeably. ibere and ig sending to Lardo for the
general movement in any direc-

THE SLÔCAN.
The stock market opened the

Highest Honors, World's Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid n.iHng Powders containing 
alnm. Tbn are injurious to health

The following are the ore shipments 
from Sandon for the week.
Mine. ’
Slocan Star ............................
American Boy ......................
Last Chance ............... »-----
Wonderful ..............................
Ivanhoe ...................................
Reco ..........................................

Tone. dulness again. WORK IN THE MIXES 

STEADILY AND Si 

FACTORILY.

105 that40 the owners
to take them in hand to reap toe sure 
reward for their labor.
atAMoyteSa îhart3ttoêdagr VshafUs Winnipeg generally kept Its place as [branch of the C. P. R-

ïssüaar M
:Z galena. Thevem ^continues to WJ^o^thewrek^^hade ow- choate> the New Tork mlntog

widen and ®v®ry* F£^nge bodies o{ ing day was made at 9, and a large num- engineer who is connected with F. W. 
workmen being nea j ^ o{ shares changed hands through the Hayes, of Detroit, in the latter’s mining
0re- 1 thA town 5 Movied and is week at from 8 to 9. Yesterday one sate enterprises, leaves this morning for 
opposite the t°wn of y ’ and of 500 was made at 61-2, but the price Greenwood, where he will examine the 
owned by Messrs Rader Sanborn and ^500 ^™^ to 7 j.j and 8 in ac- work on the Ruby group, which Mr.
Johnson. A small force of ^ual transactions of a thousand shares Hayes has bonded on a fifteen months
being steadily ®mpl^ ^d the jre- tual^ transactions Lurking bond. The property is located
suits are very encouragi g. Rambler-Cariboo has maintained Its on the south side of Boundary creek,
Prospector. | gtren th WeU, touching 51 on sevleral oc- about a mile from the Standard smelter.

On' the last day the selling | Vvork was commenced on September
1st, two steam drills being employed in

cuts are

40 which he leased during the sum- the western side of the Similkameen 
river, at the foot of Mount Chapaka- An 
American party started at Midway at 
ttie same time and worked east to Cas
cade, where Mr. O’Hara took up the 
work again and went east to the summit 
of Sophie mountain. Tke operations were 
discontinued here for the season, but 
will probably be ibstimed again' in the 
spring and carried on as far east as 
circumstances will permit during the sea
son. In additioôvto the usual work Mr. 
O’Hara’s party mtede a photographic 
survey of the topographical features of 
the country through which it passed. 
Yesterday Mr. O’Hara ascendfed Mount 
Roberts and took a series of photo
graphs from the summit. He will prob
ably leave for the east today or tomor
row. '

hearty send off—
W. J. Cusack, of Fox & Co., is leaving 

shortly for Spokane, where he will en
gage in business. His friends among the 
members of the Young Men’s Institute, 
of which he was an active member, en
tertained Mr. Cusack to dinner at the 
residence of George H. Williams, comer 
Le Roi avenue and Butte street, where 
a most pleasant evening was spent. The 
departing member of the organdziAion 
was presented with a handsome gold
headed walking stick. Rev. Father 
Welch made the presentation on behalf 
of the Y.M.I., and the gift was suitably 
acknowledged by the recipient.

teams
mer for the work on the Lardeau

40 was no
.20
26

From week to week since] 
minlas resumed operations t 
ment» from toe Rossland 
grown steadily and subetai 
week ending last night wi 
tion to the rule. The oui 
period in" question aggregate 
an increase of 850 tons ovei 
ing week. Of the week’s ; 
tons was mined in the Le . 

- warded to North port for red 
' the No. 1 and Josie, under 

the Ife Roi No. 2, .produced 
shipment to Ncrthport. 1 
1800 tons, was shipped fro 
dump at tiSte-Le 'Roi to Tra 

Since toe Amines resumed 
of 523 men have applied f< 
this number represents a 
the crews at present work! 
a reasonable number of me 
vdopment work now under 
be apparent that to produis 
mined each week the miner 
sloping operations must b 
workmen, and that toe am 
accomplished per man is 
was evter the case in the Bo 
The fi 

Anof

THE RUBY GROUP.361Total -. -
The Vulture at Cody is likely to he 

started ujf shortly with a few men.
The Rambler conxtentrator is nearing 

completion, and the machinery will like
ly be in running order next week.

About one-half the force of the Ivan
hoe has Wren let out.*The mine manage
ment has decided to work but a small 
staff this winter. The same is true of the 
entire Sandon district,*

’The big tunnel on the L^st Chance is 
now to 1,620 fetet. It is six feet in the 
clear, built for a double track, and about 
nine feet high. It Is driven through lime 
and granite, the hardest formation in the 
Slocan. The grade is five inches to 100 
fleet. In the last 23 feet a belt of slate 
and schist has been broken into and 
stringers of quartz are coming into the 
tunnel carrying quantities of water. This 
is taken to indicate that the ledge is 
near at hand and it may be annoumted 
any day that the galena vein has been 
opened.—Sandon Mining Review.

An important strike has been made at 
the head of Springer creek, giving prom
ise of adding another rich mine to that 

The discovery

ore

casions.
figures were 50 3-4 and' 50.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney fluctuated prbspect work. Large open 
considerably. The first sale of the week btjng driven on the surface with a view 

, Gie 1 was made at 221-2, but tote stock went t0 determining the extent of the ore 
Boundary mine shipments tor roe aftepwardg at 19 and the closing quota- bodies. Sufficient has been accomplish-

v.eek and for the year to date were. Uong were 19 agked, 16 bid. ed to demonstrate that the property
Week ' Centre Star was quiet, and weak, sell- baR a forge deposit of ore ranging in

l an 502 ing from 45 down» tq 41, and closing at qU£ntity from medium to high grade. It 
96 370 40 bid. is probable that after Mr. Choate ex-

6051 One feature of the market was the amines the workings it will be decided 
■^01 slump In Noble five, caused by the to s;nk a prospect shaft with a view 

1143 foreclosure of the Dunsmuir mortgage. to determining the pitch of the ore. The
’s60 American Boy sold at 91-2, Giant at 3, location of the property Is most desir-

66 043 Lone Pine at 4, Princess Maud at 13-4 able The output can be readily deliv-
’ and Black Tail at 91-2. ered at the Standard smelter at a small
7851 Following were the sales for the dif- cost per ton for teaming, or, if pré

fèrent days of the! wetek: ferred, can be placed alongside a Can-
Thursday .......................... ........... 13,000 I ad;an Pacific spur at the same outlay.

-| Friday............"............................. —+* -
Saturday..................................  7,500 | OLD GOLD AND PRIMROSE.
Monday ......................................... J’***
Tuesday ....................................... y,uw
Wednesday ...................................... 7,000

"the boundary.

Old Ironsides, Knob Hill
and Victoria ...... ............

B. C. Mine ......................
Winnipeg .............................
Athelstan ...........................
Snowshoe ............................
R. Bell ............................. .
Mother Lode, Dead wood.. 1822
Sunset .....................................
No. 7, Central .....................
King Solomon, Copper 
Other Boundary mines..........

5,148
780

20

60

gurge point io nu vua 
tîrfr intersting line < 

suggested by She table c 
demonstrating toe output : 
week sinefe the mines resi 
he seen that not only has t 
grown steadily, but that < 
tonnage since resumption 
25,000 mark. Last week’s 
the greatest to date, and co 
ably with the biggest weei 
from the mines represented 
during thte present year, 
tkm is certain to grow, p 
the Nickle Plate will shor 
its quota to the whole. It i 
optimistic to predict toe 
lirst of the new year the 
will tie working larger cr 
men and shipping more or 
time in their history. The ] 
ddedly pleasant to look to 
will afford gratification to 
man and citizen who has 
of the city ait hteart.

THE OUTPT

395
portion of the camp, 

made on the
35

Monterey group, 960180
500

288,503
on theWork is progressing favorably 

Piimrose and Old Gold properties. On, 
the Primrose the gold values are in-, 

60,000 | criasng in a very satisfactory manner.
Tht smelter test shipment s now at j 
Trout Lake, and will be forwarded to j • 

The companies

Consumptive PeopleTotaJ
»m

5
OAN SECURE RENEWED HEALTH 

HEALTH.

The Rich, Red Blood Made by Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills Gives New Strength 

to Every Nerve, Fibre and Organ of

9 the smelter at. once
have put in a large amount of supplies, 
and will push the work vigprously on 

9 both properties during the winter.

10
$4 00 

• S
9%.It", 10
6

Ib^ I ALL hallows* song of wel- 
COMB.‘.

4%
19

40

172 00a

'
■ ■

Le Roi 
Le Roi No. 2 
Centre Star 
War Eagle .

v Iron Mask ....
Homes take ....
I. X. L...............
Spitaee .............
Velvet .............................
Monte Gristo ...............
Evening Star ...............

/ Giant .............................
Portland ................

Q. W.

Totals -----BgyAa&TB
Shipments from toe
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September

of

7th -.....
14th

September 21st 
September 28th 
October 5th ... 
October 12th . ■ 
October 19th .. 
October 26th ..

Total ...............,•••"
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Nickle Plate.—The we 
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FISH CREEK.

Messrs. Girard, Mag* and Holland 
have sold the Idaho group on Pool creek 
to eastern capitalists. W. L. Girard, 
of the owners, has gone east on a visit 
to the place of his birth, this being ttie 
first time in 20 years.

A. F. Roeenberger, manager 
Northwestern Development Syndicate, 
says ttiey Intend to push development 
vigorously this winter and have already 
a force of men building cabins on the 
Camborne group, and it is expected that 
several contracts will soon be let.

Messrs. J. McCarty and IF. Ackers havte 
•a 50-foot contract on a property on 
Menhinick creek and are now taking up 
their supplies to begin work.

The Wide West is «till pushing the 
tmnnel towards the big lead, but have 
Still a long way to go. They have al- 
•readv encountered 14 inches of clean ga- 

but will not ship till they strike
%Î«*TshW« ere still kept busy 
nartdng supplies to the various mines. 
Thrir horses and freight teams leave 
Wed every day, and it is expected that 

tlte camp will be busy all winter.

one

of the Okanogan Gold Mines, Ltd.
Notice to Sharedolders.
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ml toot level. Good 1 
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stole 50 feet. The sho
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as to the reopen 
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ent no work is being 
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r 20 AMATEUR DRAMATICS— G. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-TrewF.J. WALKER.I 85 ■b,theatrical organization 

reorganized for the season 
Dramatic

22 The amateur

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.40 has been
clWandTrC^ to putTeveral plays

cn at the opera house, a fact that will 
be welcomed by theatre-goers in view 
of the impression that the 
amusements booked for the mcommg 
season is light. The officers of the club 
are: A. B. Barker, president; Mrs. T. 
B. Linton, vice-president; A. J. Burn- 

secretary-treasurer; committee, 
C. C. Walker, C. L. Foster and 

The organization will
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ESTABLISHED MAY 1896 
MINING AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS
MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTATE

STOCKHOLDERS WHO HAVE NOT EXCHANGED THEIR SHARES IN 
ABOVE COMPANY FOR SHARES IN THE OROVILLE MINE& LOOTED. 
are HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT SUCH STOCK IS NOW DHLENQUENTAND 
t.tart.ni OX) FORFEITURE TO THE TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH
±'HEN^^^TATTH^^œOFî10PER CENT. WILL BE CHARGED ON

^^THEFU^C IS WARNED AGAINST THE PURCHASE OF FORFEITED

..... ■ - -

30r...
20 list of

948Total -... -........
Total for the year to date, 19,388 tons.

F. Rtxwlen left yesterday for Victoria
Captain P. Mdi. Forin leaves toik 

Arthur Marsh, the well known broker, 
left on Sunday for hte former home in 
Ireland,

The chapel in West street, Seven 
Dials, London, whose pulpit was filled 
by John Wesley an the commencement 
of his ministry there in 1743, is on the 
eve of demolition.

lena
side,
Messrs.
F. D. Fortin, 
probably produce at least three attrac
tions during the winter.

6. THORNTON LANGLEY,
• SECRETARY, ROSSLAND, B. C.
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